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When the Cassia County School
District hired the Burley Junior
High School English and drama
teacher in 2006, district officials
were unaware that he had a string
of misdemeanor petit theft con-
victions in Bonneville County.
While misdemeanor convictions
don’t prevent teachers from being
certified in Idaho, the State
Department of Education com-
pletes criminal background checks
on all new applicants and teachers
moving into an Idaho district from
another in-state district or else-
where.

But details of Brinkerhoff’s four
petit theft charges spanning from
1994 to 2005 — three of which led

to convictions — never
made it to Cassia
County School District
officials through that
process.

Brinkerhoff, 42, is
now charged with sexu-
al abuse of a minor
under the age of 16 and
enticing children over
the Internet, both
felonies. He has pled not guilty to
the charges, and was placed on
paid leave from the district in
September, pending the case’s
outcome.

While the difference is great
between misdemeanor petit theft
and felony charges of sexual abuse

of children when it comes to stu-
dent safety, the case raises ques-
tions about the system now in
place to check the backgrounds of
teachers — and the level to which
school districts and the state
should investigate the background
of a new teacher.

Public records and interviews
with school districts and State
Department of Education officials
reveal that the state’s background
check process for applicants falls
short of giving school districts a
full picture of a new teacher’s
criminal background. While the

checks warn the state and districts
of any felony convictions that
would eliminate a teacher from
certification, they currently don’t
share information on misde-
meanor convictions.

The Idaho State Department

of Education performs back-

ground checks on teachers

who apply for certification or

change districts. But the

checks don’t notify school dis-

tricts of an applicant’s misde-

meanor criminal record.

Already dealing with child-sex

charges related to former

teacher Chad Burnett, the

Cassia County School District

has learned that suspended

teacher Michael Scott

Brinkerhoff, now facing child-

sex charges, had a string of

petit theft convictions when

he was hired in 2006.

Army vet from Hope runs
4,425 miles to honor troops
By David Sharp
Associated Press writer

ROCKLAND, Maine — An
Army veteran who pounded the
pavement from coast to coast to
honor the nation’s fallen troops
finished his grueling journey in
rain and high winds on Friday in
Maine.

Mike Ehredt of Hope, Idaho,
placed a flag in the ground every
mile along the way to honor
military personnel killed in Iraq
and on Friday the final flag hon-
ored Marine Maj. Jay Aubin, a
pilot from Waterville who died
when his CH-46E Sea Knight
helicopter went down near the
Iraq border.

The 49-year-old extreme
runner kicked off his journey on

May 1 in Astoria, Ore., averaged
about 29 miles a day and took
only four days off. All told, he
ran 4,425 miles.

Howling winds and sheets of
rain accompanied his finish on
the Rockland waterfront, where
supporters gathered wearing
bright yellow T-shirts embla-
zoned with “Thanks Mike!’’

“Who needs blue skies and
sun when it can be like this in
Maine?’’ he joked as he was sur-
rounded by supporters, includ-
ing some high school runners
who joined him.

Friday’s weather aside, the
operation ran with military pre-
cision. Ehredt kept to his sched-
ule and stayed with a different

Overpass equals safety; wildlife use U.S. 93 bridge
By Rishi Daulat
Elko Daily Free Press

ELKO,Nev.— Though the 10 Mile
Summit, a wildlife safety crossing
on U.S. Highway 93 north of Wells,
Nev., was finished in the summer, it
took until the start of the fall season
to gauge how much safer the over-
pass made the highway.

“Deer migration periods are usu-
ally only four to six weeks in the fall
and then four to six weeks in the
springtime,” said Joe Doucette, a
conservation educator with the
Nevada Department of Wildlife.
“For now we have just had a few
scattered cases of deer using the
crossing.”

The wildlife safety crossing is
equipped with motion detectors
and cameras to track exactly how
many deer or other wild animals
cross the bridge at certain times.

Time will tell whether or not the

bridge is effective, but for now the
overpass has been a welcome inno-
vation.

“We built this crossing mainly for
motorists,” Scott McGruder, lead
spokesman for the Nevada
Department of Transportation,
said. “Collisions with deer cause

billions of dollars in damage each
year so we hope this will prevent
some of those accidents.”

U.S. 93 has had one of the highest
vehicle-animal accident rates in
Nevada, according to NDOT.

Ross Andreson/Elko Daily Free Press

Traffic travels south on U.S. Highway 93 at the recently completed wildlife overpass.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
TThhee  2211sstt  aannnnuuaall  SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  SSwwiinngg  ‘‘nn’’  DDiixxiiee  JJaazzzz  JJaammbboorreeee,, featur-
ing more than 30 bands, continues, 9:30 a.m. to midnight, at 12
venues around Sun Valley Resort, $45 to $62 day badges; $21 to
$28 Jive After Five badges (allows entry to events beginning at
4:30 p.m. each day); and $25 high school student badges; $55
with ID for college badges,at Sun Valley Lodge, sunvalleyjazz.com.

““OOlliivveerr!!””  mmuussiiccaall,, presented by St. Thomas Playhouse, 2 and 7
p.m., nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main St., Ketchum, $20 for adults
and $10 for children, at Iconoclast Books in Ketchum and 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Sun Valley and at 726-5349, ext. 15.

CHURCH EVENTS
JJaassoonn  CCaarr  ooppeenn  hhoouussee,,  to welcome the new pastor and his family, 4
to 6 p.m., Community Christian Church, 303 Grandview Drive,
Twin Falls, no cost, 733-2886.

SEASONAL EVENTS
CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  ccoorrnn  mmaazzee,, 5 to 10 p.m., in a 12-acre
cornfield behind CSI’s Health Sciences and Human Services build-
ing, North College Road, bring flashlights for visits after dark,
parking available at Health Science building, $2 for adults and $1
for students, 732-6431.

OUTDOORS
JJeerroommee  GGuunn  CClluubb  SSppoorrttiinngg  CCllaayyss  sshhoooottss,, 100-target event, sign-up
9 a.m. and shotgun 10 a.m., 11 miles north of the junction of U.S.
Highway 93 and I-84 at mile marker 64, if you have never shot at
Sporting Clays at Jerome Gun Club, your first 50 targets are free,
all others: $20 adults, $14 for juniors younger than 18, plus a $5
charge for non-members, www.jeromegun club.com.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the name of the event, a
brief description, time, place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejamnovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone,
735-3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O. Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in advance
of the event.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

MORE CALENDAR ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you can 

submit events and search by category 
for specific events and dates.

wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//aapppp//ccaalleennddaarr//eevveennttss//

The truth about December-May romances

FF
or the past, say,
195,000 years, men of
a certain age have

wondered why women of
the same age don’t find
them attractive.

(And never mind the ear
hair and the quintuple
chins).

Nowadays, the term for
older women who prefer
younger men is cougars.
Seems they’re taking their
life in their hands.

In an article in the journal
Demography, Sven Drefahl
of the Max Planck Institute
for Demographic Research in
Rosktock, Germany, writes
that the greater the age gap
between a woman and her
husband, the shorter her life
expectancy.

According to Drefahl’s
report, a gal who is between
seven and nine years older
than her spouse has a 20
percent greater mortality
rate than if she were with a
man the same age.

Health records have
shown previously that men

live longer if they have a
younger wife, an effect
researchers expected to see
mirrored in women who
married younger men.

Not so much.
It could be that women

with much younger hus-
bands die younger on aver-
age because they experience
more stress, Drefahl told the
the British newspaper The
Guardian.

Some explanation may lie
in the quality of friendships

men and women form
throughout life. Women
tend to have more close
friendships outside marriage
and so benefit less than men
from having a partner.

“Unlike the benefits of a
younger wife, a younger
husband wouldn’t help
extend the life of his older
wife by taking care of her,
going for a walk with her and
enjoying late life together,”
told The Guardian. “She
already has friends for that.
The older man, however,
doesn’t.”

Heck, Courteney Cox
could have told you that.

On the ABC sitcom
Cougar Town, Cox — she of
Friends fame — plays a
divorced mom who’s both
dating and aging. Her char-
acter tries to make up for
lost time by dating men in
their 20s, but comes to
terms with the limitations of
her age and has relationships
with men her age.

Of course that’s not every
woman’s opinion.

According to the BBC doc-
umentary Sugar Mummies,
30 percent of all British
women fit the definition of
being a cougar. Thirty-five
percent of women not now
dating prefer younger men.
And 34 percent of women 40
and older actually date
younger men.

But here’s the unkindest
number of all: 17 percent of
women in their 50s prefer
men in their 40s.

My 58-year-old ego is
crushed. Fortunately, I mar-
ried a woman eight years
younger than me.

According to Drefahl, a
man who is between seven
and nine years older than his
wife has an 11 percent lower
mortality rate than a guy
whose wife is the same age
as him.

Plus, my wife is a redhead.
I’m gonna live forever.

Steve Crump may be
reached at 735-3223. Hear
him on KLIX-1310 at 8:30
a.m. on Fridays.

MORNING MIX

Oct. 16 8  7  4 

Saturday, Oct. 16

11  12  15  16  28

14  19  21  22  23
WWIILLDD  CCAARRDD::  

Jack of Diamonds

PPoowweerr  PPllaayy::  x2

I DA H O LOT T E RY

PPoowweerrbbaallll:: 11

Saturday, Oct. 16

05  08  21  25  36 HHBB:: 18

Oct. 15 2  5  9

Oct. 14 0  6  9
Saturday, Oct. 16

www.idaholottery.com   334-2600

In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s official list of winning numbers, the latter shall prevail.
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Take advantage of vaccines,
clinical lab work and a  variety of
free screenings at Magic Valley

Health Fair, Oct. 23.

Memorable recipes 
for stuffed pumpkins 

and squashes.

A writer goes on a 
fall photo journey.

“Nightmare on Main Street” and
all the rest of the Wood River

Valley’s Halloween hoopla.

Preventative 
measures

PAINTED HILLS

Stuff it

Meet the second- and third-place winners
in the Times-News’ do-it-yourself 

home improvement contest.

DDIIYY CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS

Steve Crump

DDOONN’’TT

AASSKK MMEE

If it’s quirky, poignant or
funny and it happens in
south-central Idaho, I want
to hear about it.

Call me at 735-3223, or write
scrump@magicvalley.com.

DO TELL

Buhl to sponsor grant for Seneca Foods
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — Seneca Foods
plans to invest in its Buhl
operation..  

The City Council on
Tuesday unanimously
approved City Engineer
Scott Bybee’s recommenda-
tion to name Susan Riddle, a
grant administrator from
Twin Falls, to prepare an
Idaho Community Develop-
ment Block Grant.

If awarded, the grant will
help offset some of the cost
Seneca incurs for additional
infrastructure needed for the
company to shift operations
from canning to freezing.

“There is the potential
that they will need some
power, water, sewer and a
rail expansion to support its

operational plans,” Bybee
told the Times-News.

The IDC awards block
grants, up to $500,000 each,
to support public facility
construction and improve-
ments that support new or
expanding companies.

Bybee did not know the
capital investment Seneca
was making for the project,
but said the company was
pursuing industrial revenue
bond opportunities as well
as private investments. The
grant application must be
submitted to the Idaho
Department of Commerce
some time in November,
Bybee said.

“There will be a signifi-
cant amount of private dol-
lars invested alongside the
grant funding, if awarded,”
Bybee said. “The amount of

the grant applied for has not
yet been determined ... we
are in the very early stages.”

Seneca Plant Manager
Bob Severa would only con-
firm the company is “work-
ing with the city,” deferring
to Chief Financial Operator
Roland Breunig, who could
not be reached for comment
Friday.

“This is an exciting proj-
ect,” Bybee said. “The grant
is very competitive and it
helps maximize our points
by having a grant adminis-
trator already lined up.”

Riddle has a long history
of administering grants for
the city, including a block
grant awarded in support of
the city’s sewer and water
system upgrades.

Mayor Tom McCauley
said while the city is spon-

soring the grant and
approved of Riddle as
administrator, it will not pay
for her services.

“It really is the city’s
responsibility to help Seneca
find funds for this project,”
McCauley said. “They are
making an investment in
improving its operation and
we want to do what we can
to keep the company in Buhl,
to retain as many jobs as
possible.”

Seneca currently has
about 100 year-round
workers at the plant. It
remains unknown how the
operational shift will affect
permanent and seasonal
employment figures.

Blair Koch may be
reached at blairkoch@
gmail.com or 316-2607.

The Wildlife Safety
Crossing has been an intrigu-
ing topic — so much so that a
student at the University of
Nevada Reno is doing a study
on the contraption to meas-
ure its effectiveness.

Nova Simpson, a graduate
student at UNR, is working
on her master’s degree by
tracking the success rates of
the overpass and the behav-
ioral habits of the deer using
the WSC.

“We have had 53 individual
deer cross over so far, but
pretty soon we should have
large groups using the over-

pass,” she said.
Deer populations should

remain heavy in the area
since no shooting is allowed
within a half-mile range of
the crossing.

The overpass cost approxi-
mately $1.8 million to build
and is the biggest wildlife
overpass in the western
United States. It is 162 feet
across the roadway and is
about 23 feet above the road
at its apex. There are three
miles of fencing on both sides
of the highway to prevent
deer from directly crossing
the roads.

According to Randy

Hesterlee of NDOT’s Elko
district office, there have
been no vehicle-animal colli-
sions in the area since the
project was finished.

McGruder believes that
this project and the future
crossings being built will sig-
nificantly cut down the
amount of collisions in
Northern Nevada.

“This overpass was built to
protect motorists first and
foremost,” he said. Vehicle-
animal collisions cost billions
of dollars in damage each year
and are a tremendous prob-
lem. Because of that we are
also building three under-

passes and another overpass
all along Highway 93 north of
Wells.”

The underpasses are nearly
completed and the second
overpass should be finished by
the end of November,weather
permitting,McGruder said.

Traffic near the final over-
pass is currently one-lane,
and controlled by stoplights.
McGruder said the highway
will return to normal and the
stoplights removed by the
end of next week.

This new overpass will cost
$3.1 million to build,while the
three underpasses cost a total
of $2.2 million.

Overpass
Continued from Main 1 

family every night. He suf-
fered no knee or hip prob-
lems, which often plague
distance runners. He didn’t
even lose any weight. Each
morning, he popped a cou-
ple of painkillers,and hit the
road.

“I never opened the door
of doubt. You’d never get it
shut again. So every day it
was like, ‘Let’s get up and
go,’ ” Ehredt said before
heading into the rain for the
final six miles.

Ehredt hatched the idea
for the coast-to-coast run
three years ago. And it took
three years of planning to
pull it off. It took 4,424
small flags and 1,000 feet of
yellow ribbon to create the
tributes, each bearing the
name of a service member,
that he placed on the
ground at 1-mile intervals.

Along the way, Ehredt
went through 19 pairs of
trail-running shoes, drank
40 gallons of chocolate milk
(one quart a day) and con-
sumed 668 Aleve (two each
morning and night).

Though he didn’t person-
ally know any military per-
sonnel killed in Iraq, Ehredt
said he felt a kinship that all
former service members feel
and wanted to honor the
fallen. And many were
moved by his gesture. A
mother from Alabama drove
28 hours to Colorado to be
there when he placed a flag
honoring her son, he said.

“For whatever reason I
can’t explain,I just felt a con-
nection to those young peo-
ple and people my age from
Iraq.And I just wanted to do a
personal tribute,’’ he said.

Maj. Gen. John Libby,
adjutant general of the
Maine National Guard, said
soldiers, Marines, sailors
and airmen and women all

appreciate Ehredt’s efforts.
“What a remarkable feat.

All of us are just looking for
some validation that people
appreciate what we’ve
done. But this validation is
on the extreme edge,’’ he
said.

Ehredt is no stranger to
pushing his body to its lim-
its. He got the running bug
at a young age and as a sol-
dier in Germany he won the
Army Cross Country
Championships.

Later,he took up trail run-
ning in Colorado and Idaho,
and continued to push
toward more difficult runs
like the 250-mile Trans-
Himalayan run in Nepal, the
six-day Marathon des
Sables, and the Rocky
Mountain Slam, which con-
sists of Bighorn, Hardrock,
Wasatch and the Bear 100-
mile races.

Ehredt said he didn’t mind
the stinging, wind-driven
rain and thunderclaps on the
final day of his run.He noted
that it was a raw day on
which he began in Oregon.

“After that first mile, and
the first flag was planted, I
turned around and there
was a rainbow. It was an
omen,’’ he said.

Army
Continued from Main 1 

Kelley M. Stewart and Nova O. Simpson, UNR; NDOT and NDOW

Deer cross U.S. Highway 93 safely using the wildlife overpass about 10 miles north of Wells, Nev. Their use of the overpass is being studied by

Dr. Kelley M. Stewart and Nova O. Simpson of the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences at the University of Nevada,

Reno, with the aid of the state transportation and wildlife departments.

AP photo

Mike Ehredt, of Hope, Idaho,

talks to reporters after complet-

ing his 4,425-mile run Friday in

Rockland, Maine.
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Flu ShotsFlu Shots
$25$25

P O S I T I V E  P A R E N T I N G
A Positive, Proven Approach to Parenting
7 week course by Gayle Anderson

CHILDREN DON’T 
COME WITH 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS!

Cost:
$50/person
$75/couple

Classes begin Monday October 18, 2010

phone:(208) 734-8224 or (208) 308-8224
e-mail: bk2natur@yahoo.com

Contact Gayle:

Join us next summer on this AAA escorted cruise.

Cruise 10 nights roundtrip from Rome with stops in Pisa, 
Monte Carlo, Barcelona, Tunis, Sicily, Naples and more.  
Departing June 20, 2011 with rates from $1,499* per person.

AAA Bonus: Receive up to $50 shipboard credit,†  a 
bottle of champagne, onboard cocktail reception and  
other AAA surprises!

Open to all travelers. AAA membership not required.

Experience the magic of  
the Mediterranean!

Contact your local AAA Travel  

Sales Consultant today! 734-6441

*All pricing is per person, double occupancy and subject to change and availability. Air, transfer, 
fuel surcharges, government taxes and fees are additional. †Shipboard credit on selected dates is 
up to $25pp for a maximum of $50 per cabin. Ship’s registry: The Netherlands

TO THE FRIENDS OF TO THE FRIENDS OF 
BOBCAT TANKBOBCAT TANK

Please join us in saying goodbye to a very special and 
social cat, who touched the hearts of the many people 
he met during his short life of six years. Tank died 
from complications of eating another of his toy mice 
on 8-16-10. He will be missed. 
             —Earl & Sandy White

Traffic restrictions
to change Monday
in south Twin Falls
Times-News

Due to progress made on
the city of Twin Falls’ feder-
ally mandated arsenic
reduction project, a signifi-
cant traffic change in the
south part of the city is
scheduled to occur on
Monday.

Owyhee Construction is
finishing pipe and paving

work on Orchard Drive,
according to a city press re-
lease, and will move on to
Blue Lakes Boulevard between
Kimberly Road and Orchard.

Orchard between Wash-
ington Street South and Blue
Lakes is scheduled to be
opened to traffic. Blue Lakes
between Kimberly Road and
Orchard is scheduled to be
closed to through traffic.

www.magicvalley.com
Check out what’s new online at

AAggee::  33
DDeessccrriippttiioonn::  5 feet, 9 inches; 150 pounds; red
hair; brown eyes
Wanted  ffoorr::  Fraud, insufficient funds check;
$25,000 bond
The Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Office asks any-
one with information pertaining to Vaughn to

call 735-1911 or Crime Stoppers at 732-5387, where tipsters can
remain anonymous and may be eligible for a cash reward.

WANTED in Twin Falls County

Eric Eugene Vaughn

Jerome Co. Fair decides
winter use for new barn
Times-News

JEROME — It’s the first
winter for the new livestock
barn at the Jerome County
Fairgrounds. The barn will
see its share of snow and
cold weather outside but fair
board members hope the
barn will house RVs, trailers
and boats inside.

The board made the deci-
sion on Tuesday to make the
facility open to the public
until March 1 for storage.The
goal is to eventually make the
building available for special
events or have it serve as an
equestrian facility but until
improvements are made
Kathleen Diederich, Jerome
County fair and rodeo man-
ager, said the best possible
decision is to rent the build-

ing for storage.
“It’s going to take dirt,

panels and interior barriers
on the wall,” Diederich said.
“Just work and money — like
all things.”

The facility doesn’t have
heat and other facilities for
public use like restrooms and
parking, but the goal is to
make these improvements
for next year. The new barn
replaced the 80-year-old
beef barn and is currently
just four walls and a hard-
packed dirt floor.

The cost to rent the 80 foot
by 150 foot building is $500
for the day and $7 per foot for
each vehicle for the season.

For more information on
storing vehicles in the live-
stock barn: Kathleen
Diederich at 324-7209.

After a year in the dark, Gooding to have
Christmas decorations for downtown

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

GOODING — The Grinch
didn’t steal Gooding’s
Christmas decorations last
year; the décor couldn’t be
hung on street poles and
over Main Street because
they were unsafe.

This year, however, the
city’s downtown will have
Christmas decorations,
thanks to a recent $6,000
donation by Glanbia Foods
to the Gooding Chamber of
Commerce.

“The chamber has been
raising funds to replace the
decorations for two years. We
knew they were in bad
shape,” said Chamber
President Julie Burton. “But
last year the city decided they
couldn’t be hung because the
electrical equipment was so
bad, it was unsafe.”

The decorations had been
used since their purchase in
the 1950s.

Burton said not having
decorations during last
year’s holiday season gave
residents a wake-up call.

“Even though the city
doesn’t own the lights (the
chamber does) it was getting
a lot of calls from angry resi-
dents wanting to know why
they weren’t up,”Burton said.

The chamber had raised
about half its goal until
Glanbia Foods stepped up
with the needed funds earli-
er this month. In 2008 the
chamber raised about
$2,000 during the city’s
centennial and had received
other donations from the
community.

Peggy Watland, Glanbia
executive public relations
administrator, told the

Times-News the company’s
donation was an example of
stewardship.

“We are largely repre-
sented in Gooding, as we
have a plant in the commu-
nity. We have a committee
that includes citizen repre-
sentatives that explores
communities need,”
Watland said. “Glanbia
recently met its charity
challenge to give over $1
million to the communities
that we are in.”

Glanbia’s annual fund-

raising golf tournament
brought in $115,000 —
money that goes right back
to the community. Watland
said the company recently
helped get lighting erected at
the Dietrich High School
football field and has other
charitable projects in the
works.

Decoration Committee
Chairwoman Shellie
Amundson said in a press
release that Gooding City
employees will hang the new
decorations in November.

“The decorations and
street lines were selected
with the hope of keeping the
same look the city has had
since the 1950s,” Amundson
said. “Although the same
street lines are no longer
available, we purchased
ones as close to the original
as possible.”

Blair Koch may be
reached at blairkoch@
gmail.com or 316-2607.

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 

THROUGH OCTOBER

20%
OFF

Come
In

Today!!
KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

17TH

ANNIVERSARY SALE

** Origination and document prep fee of only $495.00. 

FEDERAL

FIRST
FEDERAL

Visit our website at

www.firstfd.com

3.698%
APR*

Rates As Low As

10 yr. 

Mortgage 

Loan Special  

from First 

Fed!

Local Processing,

Local Underwriting,

and Local Servicing

for the Life of your Loan.

Save NOW with reduced fees!**

Call First Federal Today.

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

 • HOMEOPATHIC HCG
 • LOSE YOUR BELLY FAT
 • NO EXERCISE REQUIRED
 • RESHAPE YOUR BODY
 • FEEL BETTER ABOUT
   YOURSELF

LOSE UP TO A
POUND A DAY!

HCG

Come
In

Today!
KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

Glanbia Foods steps
in with donation to
complete funding

Courtesy city of Twin Falls
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NEW LOW-PRICE PLEDGE:
We guarantee our air+hotel deals,
if you ind it for less the next light is on us*!

SAVE A BUNDLE WHEN
YOU BUNDLE.
Get $20* off your light when you book
your air and hotel together.

MORE EVERYDAY LOW FARES:
Fly from Twin Falls for as low as

#3#2#1

24$
.99*
each way

(Only at an Allegiant airport ticket counter)

We pledge the best travel deals.
At Allegiant, travel is our deal. Now, more than ever, we are 

committed to saving you money. And not just on your airfare.

*Fares are one-way, not available on all lights and valid between Twin Falls and Las Vegas. Must purchase by Oct. 20, 2010, for travel completed by Mar. 8, 2011. Ofer not available Nov. 20-30, Dec. 18, 2010 - Jan. 3, 2011. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11 security fee of up to $10.70 per segment. A segment is one 
take-of and one landing. A convenience fee of $14.99 per passenger will apply when booked on allegiant.com. A convenience fee of $14.99 per passenger, plus $14.99 per segment, will apply when purchased through an Allegiant call center. Purchases made at any Allegiant Airport Ticket Oice will not incur a convenience or call-
center fee. For ticket counter hours, visit allegiant.com. When purchased at the time of booking, a checked bag fee of $14.99-$29.99 per bag will apply per person, per segment. If purchased at light check-in, a fee of $35 per checked bag, per person, per segment will apply. Additional higher fees will apply for three or more checked 
bags. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to change without notice. $20 savings based on a two-night, air+hotel purchase; valid at select Allegiant hotels. Low-Price Pledge valid on air+hotel packages only. Competitive price cannot include Allegiant air service.  See www.allegiant.com  for details.

Call our travel experts at (702) 505-8888

allegiant.com

SPRINKLER
WINTERIZATION

( Professional Sprinkler Shut-Off )

INCLUDE A NEIGHBOR

AND GET $10 OFF!

ZBoys
CALL TODAY!
(208) 734-7552

“PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE RESTORATION”

Finish & Structural Repairs
Antique Restoration
Stripping & Rei nishing
Color Matching & Custom Finishes
Missing Parts Replacement

www.nlrestorations.com            208-934-9061

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE R

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Kenneth M. Noakes, 22, Twin Falls;
count one possession of mari-
juana with intent to deliver; five
years penitentiary; three deter-
minate, two indeterminate; judge
granted retained jurisdiction;
sentenced to 365 days to be
served at the Idaho State Board
of Correction; $1,500 fine;
$165.50 costs; possession of
marijuana with intent to deliver;
five years penitentiary; three
determinate, two indeterminate;
$1,500 fine; concurrent; correc-
tional alternative placement pro-
gram recommended; $1,424
court compliance fee; $2,745.74
restitution.

Timothy J. Miner, 20, Buhl; injury
to child; 10 years penitentiary;
four determinate, six indetermi-
nate; three years probation;
$125.50 costs; $500 public
defender fee.

Todd L. Stark, 40, Twin Falls; pos-
session of methamphetamine;
five years penitentiary; three
determinate, two indeterminate;
judge granted retained jurisdic-
tion; sentenced to 365 days to
be served at the Idaho State
Board of Correction; $1,000 fine;
$165.50 costs; $500 pubic
defender; $902.13 restitution.

Johnny L. Brashier, 54, Hansen;
driving under the influence (one
previous felony within 15 years);
eight years penitentiary; 1.5
determinate, 6.5 indeterminate;
$270.50 costs; driver’s license
suspended for one year.

Kristopher E.L. McKean, 20,
Jerome; burglary; 10 years peni-
tentiary; five determinate, five
indeterminate; grand theft; 10
years penitentiary, five determi-
nate, five indeterminate; conspir-
acy to commit burglary; 10 years
penitentiary, five determinate,
five indeterminate; concurrent
sentences; judge granted
retained jurisdiction; sentenced
to 365 days to be served at the
Idaho State Board of Correction;
$1,500 fine each count; $225.50
costs; $34,638.41 restitution.

Phaydra L. Anderson, 34, Twin
Falls; aggravated battery; five
years penitentiary; two determi-
nate, three indeterminate; three
years probation; $225.50 costs;
$500 public defender fee; shall
not possess or consume any
alcoholic beverages or frequent
any establishment where alcohol
is the main source of income; 16
hours community service; com-
plete GED; provide DNA sample
and right thumbprint impres-
sion; $5,572.50 restitution.

Lorin Jesse Watson, 21, Twin Falls;
delivery of marijuana; five years
penitentiary; two determinate,
three indeterminate; delivery of
marijuana; one year penitentiary
determinate; consecutive; judge
granted retained jurisdiction
sentenced to 365 days to be
served at the Idaho State Board
of Correction; $2,500 fine;
$265.50 costs; $500 public
defender; $205 court compli-
ance fee; $5,537.89 restitution;
correctional alternative place-
ment program recommended.

Charles M. Marovich, 17, Hansen;
burglary; six years penitentiary;
three determinate, three indeter-
minate; grand theft; six years

penitentiary; three determinate,
three indeterminate; concurrent;
$1,000 fine suspended for each
count; $225.50 costs; $500 pub-
lic defender fee; shall not pos-
sess or consume any controlled
substance unless specifically pre-
scribed to him; $34,638.41 resti-
tution; complete GED.

Luis E. Martinez-Alvarez aka Juan
M. Alvarez-Martinez, 26, Twin
Falls; possession of methamphet-
amine; 84 months penitentiary;
eight months determinate, 76
months indeterminate; $265.50
costs; $500 public defender fee;
$823,93 restitution.

Christopher D. Higley, 24, Twin
Falls; possession of marijuana
with intent to deliver; five years
penitentiary; three determinate,
two indeterminate; judge grant-
ed retained jurisdiction; sen-
tenced to 365 days to be served
at the Idaho State Board of
Correction; $1,500 fine; $265.50
costs; $500 public defender fee;
correctional alternative place-
ment program recommended;
$660.51 restitution.

Ricardo C. Beraun Jr., 24, Twin
Falls; possession of metham-
phetamine; six years peniten-
tiary; three determinate, three
indeterminate; judge granted
retained jurisdiction; sentenced
to 365 days to be served at the
Idaho State Board of Correction;
$265.50 costs; $500 public
defender fee; 100 hours commu-
nity service.

Steven K. White, 54, Twin Falls;
possession of methampheta-
mine; five years penitentiary; two
determinate, three indetermi-
nate; judge granted retained
jurisdiction; sentenced to 365
days to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction;
$265.50 costs; $500 public
defender fee; 100 hours commu-
nity service.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Andrew Del Sunderland, 21, Twin
Falls; driving under the influence;
withheld judgment; $500 fine,
$300 suspended; $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee; 90 days
jail, 86 suspended, four credited;
driving privileges suspended 120
days; 12 months probation; no
alcohol.

Dillon D. Mayes, 30, Hansen; driv-
ing under the influence; $500
fine, $400 suspended; $182.50
costs; 90 days jail, 89 suspend-
ed, one credited; driving privi-
leges suspended 90 days; 12
months probation; no alcohol.

Jennifer D. Moss, 25, Jerome;
driving under the influence; with-
held judgment; $500 fine, $400
suspended; $182.50 costs; 90
days jail, 89 suspended, one
credited; driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days; 12 months pro-
bation; no alcohol.

CCIIVVIILL  FFIILLIINNGGSS
Tirzo A. Muro vs. State of Idaho;
petition for post-conviction

relief; allegedly petitioner was
not adequately advised of immi-
gration consequences on his
plea and received ineffective
assistance of counsel during the
defense of the case.

Donnetta I. Kafader vs. Kimberly
A. Baumann. Seeking judgment
against the defendant for special
and general damages; amount to
be proven at trial; attorney’s fees
and costs. Plaintiff seeking reim-
bursement for injuries allegedly
sustained in a vehicle accident.

Wynee Gensey vs. Randal Lent,
and John and Jane Does.
Seeking judgment against defen-
dant of stolen jewelry, amount to
be proven at trial; attorney’s fees
and costs. Plaintiff seeking reim-
bursement of alleged stolen jew-
elry or demand for jewelry to be
delivered back to the plaintiff.

Arica Smith vs. Mike Jansson and
Claire Jansson, doing business
as MCJ Properties; John Does
and Corporations X, Y and Z.
Seeking judgment against defen-
dants for special, general and
medical expenses; attorney’s
fees and costs; plaintiff was
allegedly bitten by black widow
spider in utility/laundry room in
the rental, while she was 4.5
months pregnant. Plaintiff seek-
ing reimbursement for injuries
sustained due to alleged negli-
gence of said defendants.

CCHHIILLDD  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  CCAASSEESS
The State of Idaho, Department of
Health and Welfare, Child sup-
port Services have filed claims
against the following:

Ivan J. Smith. Seeking establish-
ment of consolidation and child
support: $672 monthly support
plus 52 percent of medical
expenses not covered by insur-

ance: provide medical insurance;
52 percent of any work-related
day care expenses.

Jason P. Janes. Seeking establish-
ment of child support: $259
monthly support plus 52 percent
of medical expenses not covered
by insurance: provide medical
insurance; 52 percent of any
work-related day care expenses.

Aaron T. Wilcken. Seeking estab-
lishment of child support: $168
monthly support plus 50 percent
of medical expenses not covered
by insurance: provide medical
insurance; 50 percent of any
work-related day care expenses.

Christopher D. Wilder. Seeking
establishment of medical sup-
port: 45 percent of medical
expenses not covered by insur-
ance: provide medical insurance;
lien will be place on defendant’s
real and personal property if
delinquent in obligation for at
least 90 days, or $2,000 fee,
whichever is less.

Eric D. Austin. Seeking establish-
ment of child support: $497
monthly support plus 70 percent
of medical expenses not covered
by insurance: provide medical
insurance; 70 percent of any
work-related day care expenses.

Mark A. Wolfe. Seeking establish-
ment of paternity and child sup-
port: $691 monthly support plus
69 percent of medical expenses
not covered by insurance: pro-
vide medical insurance; 69 per-
cent of any work-related day
care expenses.

Nadia T. Hussein. Seeking estab-
lishment of medical support: 50
percent of medical expenses not
covered by insurance: provide
medical insurance; lien will be
place on defendant’s real and
personal property if delinquent

in obligation for at least 90 days,
or $2,000 fee, whichever is less.

Chauncey S. Harris. Seeking
establishment of medical sup-
port: 50 percent of medical
expenses not covered by insur-
ance: provide medical insurance;
lien will be place on defendant’s
real and personal property if
delinquent in obligation for at
least 90 days, or $2,000 fee,
whichever is less.

Amanda M. Hall. Seeking estab-
lishment of child in foster care:
$209 monthly support plus 50
percent of medical expenses not
covered by insurance: provide
medical insurance; $431.93 for
reimbursement of foster care
expenses and child support.

DDIIVVOORRCCEESS  FFIILLEEDD
Alan B. Pierce vs. Jami M. Pierce
Raymond L. Cox vs. Verna J.
Emery

Terry J. Kingston vs. Tabatha J.
Kingston

Larae L. Sweeney vs. David P.
Sweeney

Carey A. Matkovich vs. Brett B.
Matkovich

Jason McLemore vs. Brandie
McLemore

Evelina J. Meinhold vs. Cloud M.
Meinhold Sr.

Mikeal R. Wise vs. Brandie M. Wise

CCIITTYY  OOFF  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  

IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Brandon J. Huffman, 19, Jerome;
driving under the influence;

$500 fine, $400 suspended;
$182.50 costs; $75 public
defender fee; 180 days jail, 110
suspended, 70 credited; driving
privileges suspended 120 days;
12 months probation; driving
without privileges; amended to
fail to purchase/invalid license;
$50 costs; 70 days jail credited.

Lindomar J. Avelar, 27, Buhl;
driving under the influence;
$1,000 fine, $900 suspended;
$182.50 costs; $75 public
defender fee; 60 days jail, 14
credited; driving privileges sus-
pended 365 days; 24 months
probation.

Richard R. Young, 50, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence;
$500 fine suspended; $182.50
costs, $75 public defender fee;
90 days jail, 88 suspended, two
credited; driving privileges sus-
pended 120 days; 12 months
probation; no alcohol; 16 hours
community service.

Edgar Farfan-Galvan, 23, Twin
Falls; driving under the influence
(second offense); $1,000 fine,
$700 suspended; $182.50
costs; 180 days jail, 170 sus-
pended; driving privileges sus-
pended 365 days; 24 months
probation; no alcohol.

Michael T. Kay, 50, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence;
$500 fine, $300 suspended;
$182.50 costs; 90 days jail, 88
suspended, one credited; one
day work detail; driving privi-
leges suspended 90 days; 12
months probation; no alcohol.

5THDISTRICTCOURTNEWS

MORE ONLINE
VVIISSIITT Magicvalley.com
for a full listing of 5th
District Court records,

including misdemeanor cases.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

WESTP   RT
INSURANCE ADVISORS
Chris Stevenson | 208.733.5858 | winwithwestport.com

Is Your Medicare 
Plan Closing?

We have 
Options & Solutions.

Call us Today!

Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, non-injury — 14

Accident, injury — 3

Battery — 5

Burglary other than a vehicle — 8

Dead person — 2

Drug use or selling — 7

Fight — 1

Hit and run — 3

Noise disturbance/disturbance — 41

Prowler/peeping Tom — 1

Stolen vehicle — 2

Structure fire — 1

Theft — 12

Threat — 2

Vandalism — 12

Vehicle burglary — 1

Sexual assualt — 1

Source: City of Twin Falls

Twin Falls 

incidents

10/10-10/15
Source: city of Twin Falls
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For about a year prior to a
2009 audit of its back-
grounding practices, the
state had a system in place
that assigned an offense
code to applicants with low-
level misdemeanor convic-
tions. That information was
then made available to
school districts.

The code’s purpose was
simply to give a “heads-up”
to employers so they could
investigate the misde-
meanor convictions and get
more documentation on
their own if they had con-
cerns, said Christina Linder,
ISDE director of certifica-
tion and professional stan-
dards.

But that had to stop when
the audit, completed by the
Idaho State Police, resulted
in the ISDE being told that
the system of providing a
code offered more informa-
tion than what the law
allows, Linder said.

“We would like to have
more transparency,” she
said.

Records show that the
state’s practice of posting
offense codes ended in
November 2009.

In the 2009 compliance
audit, ISP auditor Bill
Edwards recommended that
information about back-
ground checks on the
department of education’s
password-protected web-
site must be limited, citing a
federal law that prevents
private entities that con-
tract with school districts
from viewing the content of
an FBI background check.

“The Department of
Education’s background
check website must be
changed; the website can-
not inform content of the
criminal background inves-
tigation, the Department of
Education can only post
pass/fail results,” Edwards
wrote in the audit report.

ISP’s Bureau of Criminal
Identification funnels state
background check requests
to the FBI.

State education officials
stress that while they can-
not provide misdemeanor
information to school dis-
tricts, the districts them-
selves are free to set their
own background check
policies and can be more
thorough — and strict about
whom they hire — if they
wish.

In Cassia County School
District, for example, the
district has added its own
step into the background
check process, which
involves running an appli-
cant through the free state
courts website to look for
convictions. That move fol-
lowed Brinkerhoff’s
September arrest in Cassia
County and a Times-News
investigation into Brinker-
hoff’s criminal history.

“That’s basically the
information that we’re now
having access to that we
were previously unaware
of,” said Superintendent
Gaylen Smyer. “And we had
depended on just the state
information, which I think
is thorough, but they hadn’t
shared everything.”

Instead, the state simply
tells districts whether a
teacher has passed its back-
ground check or not, he
said.

“Some of those other
activities that were less than
a felony we were not made
aware of,” Smyer said.

In Twin Falls School
District, applicants are also
checked through the state
courts website and the sex
offender registry, said
spokeswoman Beth
Pendergrass.

FBI helps plug a hole
One problem with the

state’s backgrounding sys-
tem was discovered in 2008,
when the FBI completed an
audit of the State
Department of Education’s
procedures for collecting
fingerprints that are sub-
mitted for background
checks.

There was no system in
place that confirmed that
applicants being finger-
printed at local law-
enforcement agencies were
asked to provide photo
identification, according to
an Oct. 27, 2008, letter sent
by the FBI to
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tom Luna.

“Applicants were directed
to be fingerprinted at a local

or state-level law enforce-
ment agency,” wrote Robert
Casey, an official with the
FBI’s Criminal Justice
Information Services
Division. “SDE personnel
could not confirm that pho-
tographic identification was
required when the finger-
prints were captured. The
fingerprint cards were
returned to the applicants to
submit to the SDE.
Although not a policy viola-
tion, these procedures
increased the possibility of
an inaccurate record
search.”

That problem was cor-
rected by providing a form
that law officers now use to
verify that they have asked
applicants for their identifi-
cation, officials said.

“There’s always that
expectation that the person
rolling the prints would
check the ID and verify the
person standing in front of
them was that person,”
Linder said. “It just wasn’t
written procedure. We do
now have a verification form
that must come back.”

State eyes expansion
of checks

While the current back-
ground checks still don’t
give a complete picture of
an applicant’s criminal

past, Idaho education offi-
cials point to recent
improvements in the sys-
tem.

In 2008, for example,
state legislation passed that
required background
checks for more people who
work within a school dis-
trict, such as student
teachers and independent
contractors and their
employees. That extended
the checks to other
employees who have regu-
lar contact with children.

It also sped up the
process, requiring checks to
be completed within five
days of a new employee’s
start date.

Before the law passed,
background checks needed
only to be completed within

the first 90 days of an
employee’s start date.

At the same time, state
officials have future goals
they’d like to pursue.

“We really feel like our
work is not done,” Linder
said.

Currently, for example, if
teachers never move to
another district or change
their type of certification,
they aren’t required to
undergo further back-
ground checks.

“We would like to have
every person working in a
school reprinted at least
every five years,” Linder
said. “As it is now for certi-
fied teachers, if they stay in
the same district under the
same (job) title, they may
never be printed again.”

Changing that system
would require legislation,
though it’s uncertain
whether it will be pursued
in the 2011 session.

Other states,
other rules

Washington state’s edu-
cation agency gives more
information to districts than
those in Idaho receive.

“All convictions show up
and those convictions are
viewable by districts when
they want to hire the per-
son,” said Nathan Olson, a
spokesman for the
Washington State Office of
the Superintendent of
Public Instruction. “That
includes misdemeanors.”

The only exception would
be charges that resulted in
no convictions or convic-
tions that are expunged.

In Utah, teachers are
required to undergo new
background checks each
time they renew their
license, which occurs every
three to seven years, said
Travis Rawlings, educator
licensing coordinator for the
Utah State Office of
Education.

In 2009, the state started a
database that began compil-
ing the fingerprints of all
Utah educators so that the
state doesn’t have to keep
reprinting teachers. With
the fingerprint database, the
state will be notified when a
teacher is arrested — even
before a conviction. It’s esti-
mated that all Utah teachers’
fingerprints will be entered
into the database within

seven years.
In Oregon, teachers also

go through a background
check when renewing their
license, which comes every
three to five years.

Melody Hanson, director
of professional practices for
the Oregon Department of
Education, said that a hit on
a criminal record is reviewed
individually by the state on a
case-by-case basis to see if
there’s a pattern resulting in
concern for the safety of
students.

In Montana, teachers are
only checked when they are
recertified or if their license
lapses and they apply for
recertification, said Bev
Marlow, a paralegal for the
Montana Office of Public
Instruction.

Montana doesn’t typically
report teacher misdemeanor
convictions to its school dis-
tricts, but the licensee can
request a copy of the back-
ground check to be sent to
the district if it’s required.
Marlow noted that school
districts are able to set their
own standards beyond what
the state requires, if they
wish.

“Once they get their
license that’s where we stop,
unless we get a request to
send the report on further.
And once they have a license
then we don’t do anything
further unless something
comes to our attention,” she
said.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 735-3238.

Checks
Continued from Main 1 MORE ONLINE

RREEAADD public records
associated with the
state’s background-

check process.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Presented byPresented by

9:00 AM SEMINARS

. “How a Healthy Lifestyle Can Prevent Many 
   Illnesses Including Cancer” – 
   David McClusky, MD
. “From the Beginning Caregiving Should Be 
   a Team Approach” – Mary Edgar, Ombudsman 
   CSI Offi ce on Aging
. “Sports Injuries – Prevention and Treatment” – 
   Tyler McKee, MD

10:00 AM SEMINARS

. “Abnormal Uterine Bleeding – New Options 
   Available” -- Rhonda Robbins, MD

.“Sleep Deprivation – Leaves You More Than 
  Just Tired” – Kimberly Vorse, MD

11:00 AM SEMINARS 
. “Nurse Midwives – With Women for a Lifetime” 
   – Mickey Habeck, Certifi ed Nurse Midwife
.  “I Have Had Surgery and Am Not Well Enough 
   to Go Home. Now What?” – Sub-Acute Care 
   Teams St. Luke’s Magic Valley and 
   St. Benedicts Family Medical Center
.  “Warning Signs of Depression” – Jonathan  
   Housley, MD

Co-Sponsored byCo-Sponsored by

Saturday, October 23rd / 7am - 1pmSaturday, October 23rd / 7am - 1pm
ADMISSION IS FREE!

LOCATION: The new CSI Health Sciences & Human Services Building 
                     on North College Road

SERVICES OFFERED:

Please fast for 12 hours prior to your blood draw (you may drink water).    
Bring your Medicare/Medicaid card with you to the Fair. 
 

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS 
By Local Physicians and Health Care Providers

• Clinical Lab work 
   Lipid Profi le, $10
   Prostate Specifi c Antigen, $15 
   Thyroid Stimulating Hormone, $12

• Seasonal fl u shots, $25

• Pneumonia vaccines, $55 
   (certain restrictions apply)

• Adult tetanus vaccines, $25

• Free skin cancer screenings

• Free pulmonary screenings

• Free carotid artery screenings 
   (age 60 and older)

• Free Blood pressure checks

• Free Glucose Screenings

• Free Vision Screenings

• Information on CSI Offi ce on Aging 
  Senior Services

Register for 
Prize Drawings

Times-News file photo

Twin Falls High School students fill the halls during their first day

back to school on Sept. 7. District spokeswoman Beth Pendergrass

said the district checks teacher applicants through the state's online

court records database to augment the information it receives from

FBI background checks the Idaho State Board of Education performs

on new or transferring teachers.
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F R E S H  D A I R Y / F R O Z E N  F O O D S B E V E R A G E S

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 — CLOSED SUNDAY

www.swensensmarkets.com

Asst. Varieties Party Size

STOUFFERS 
LASAGNE

CHICKEN TENDERS
$169

Asst. 7.75 - 11.12 oz. Cheetos

FRITOS

3 for

$5

96 oz. W.F. Apple Cider or

APPLE JUICE
$179

Sweet Navel

ORANGES

99¢

18 ct. 
Western Family 

LARGE
EGGS

$129
ea.

Asst. 2 liter

PEPSI

3 for

$4

$999

Asst. 56 oz. 
Western Family

ICE CREAM

$266

Asst. 10 ct. pkg. 
Western Family

WAFFLES

4 for

$5
Asst. Varieties 
Claim Jumpers 
Pot Pies &

DINNERS

2 for

$5

Reser’s

BURRITOS

$188

WING 
ZINGS

$447
lb.

D E L I / B A K E R Y

4 pack

CINNAMON 
ROLLS

$288

Chocolate or

MAPLE 
BARS

2 for

$1

ea.

6 pk. Meadow Gold 
Toffee Bar, Krunch Bar, 
Ice Cream Bar,  
Ice Cream Sandwich

TREATS

$199

Lean Pockets &

HOT 
POCKETS

3 for

$5

ea.

Asst. 
12 pk. 12 oz.

COKE

5 for

$15

5 lb. Bag
$8.45

ea.

16 oz. Jet Puff 
Regular or Mini

MARSH-
MALLOWS

2 for

$3

10 lb. Western Family 
Granulated

SUGAR

$577

Asst. 10 ct. Kool Aid 
Jammers or

CAPRI SUN

$199

Asst. 20-21 oz. 
Wilderness

PIE 
FILLING

2 for

$5

Asst. 10-12 oz. 
Nestle

BAKING 
CHIPS

2 for

$5

Asst. 24 oz. Prego

PASTA 
SAUCE

2 for

$4

15.5 oz. 
Western Family

PORK & 
BEANS

65¢

16 oz. Taco Bell 
Regular or Fat Free

REFRIED 
BEANS

74¢

3 oz. Top

RAMEN
NOODLES

20¢

6 oz. Western Family 
Large or Medium

PITTED 
OLIVES

$129

Asst. 14-16 oz. Kraft

SALAD 
DRESSING

4 for

$9 ea.

Asst. 2.25 oz.

CUP O 
NOODLES

39¢

Asst. 24-32 oz. 
Propel or

GATORADE

4 for

$5

Asst. 12 oz.La Victoria 
Picante Sauce or

SALSA

Asst. 15 oz. 
Nalley’s

CHILI 99¢

ea.

Asst. 48 oz. 
Western Family

COOKING 
OIL

$279
ea.

99¢

ea.

20 oz. Sara Lee Whole 
Grain White or 100%

WHEAT 
BREAD

2 for

$4

Asst. 10 ct. Quaker

INSTANT 
OATMEAL 

$329

Asst. .8-3.9 oz.

JELLO 
PUDDING

5 for

$5

19.8-25.25 oz. General Mills 
Cookie Crisp, Lucky Charms or

HONEY NUT 
CHEERIOS

2 for

$6

Asst. .6-6 oz.

JELLO 
GELATIN

5 for

$6

Asst. 
11-20 oz.

POST 
CEREALS

4 for

$6

Asst. 8.5 - 12 oz. 
Doritos or

LAY’S CHIPS

$299

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

8-12 ct. Bounty Basic 
Paper Towels or 
Charmin Basic

BATH TISSUE

$549

ea.

10 lb. Western Family 
Unbleached or 
All Purpose

 FLOUR

2 for

$5

Asst. 15-16 oz. 
Western Family

SALTINE 
CRACKERS

2 for

$3

ea.ea.ea. ea.

ea.

ea.

40 lb. Case 
Northwest

D’ANJOU 
PEARS

99¢

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT  &  C H E E S E S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

Medium Size

YELLOW 
ONIONS

3 for

$1

Large Size

ROMA 
TOMATOES

89¢

Extra Large

CAULI-
FLOWER

2 for

$3
Banana or Hubbard 

SQUASH

29¢

Locally Grown

PUMPKINS

12¢

Fresh Picked

BROCCOLI

89¢ 

Large Stalks

CELERY
Large Size

POME-
GRANATE

$119

ea.

16 oz. 4 Varieties 
Bar-S

MEAT 
FRANKS

$119

ea.

Boneless Beef Petite

SIRLOIN 
STEAK

$279
lb. lb.

Boneless Beef

CHUCK 
STEAK

$249
lb.

Boneless Beef Extra 
Lean Strips for

STIR FRY

$399

3.5 lb. Gold-n-Plump

WHOLE 
CHICKEN

$399

Falls Brand 

RING 
BOLOGNA 

$259
lb.

Falls Brand 
Brisket Cut Pork

SPARERIBS

$149
lb.

Boneless Beef

CHUCK 
ROAST lb.

Falls Brand Smoked

HAM 
HOCKS 

$139
lb.

69¢

ea. ea.

lb.

$229

With in-store
coupon when 

you buy 4

lb.

ea.

Asst. 20 pks.

PEPSI

$599

Dasani 
24 pk. .5 liter

WATER

$399

Buy 4 get 
5th one 

FREE with 
in-store 
coupon

lb.lb.

Asst. 32 oz.

POWERADE

79¢

ea.

ea.ea.

ea.

ea.

lb.

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

lbs.

ea.

ea.

2 lb. Western 
Family Medium

CHEESE

$$449999

It may not be as holy as Swiss, as fancy as Camembert, or as aromatic (a.k.a. stinky) as 

Limburger, but nothing tastes better on a baked potato, cheeseburger, or Ritz cracker than a 

good old-fashioned slab of cheddar cheese. To make America’s favorite cheesy comestible 

even more irresistible, this week Swensen’s is selling big 2-pound blocks of Western Family 

medium cheddar cheese for only $4.99. So stop by and stock up on as much cheese as 

you can eat (the Metamucil, by the way, is on aisle 4). And fi nd out exactly why Swensen’s 

cheddar really is better.

The Cheddar Gets Better at Swensen’s

ea.

lb.

ea.
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Call this week! 736-8858
Accepts Medicare/Medicaid*

*Restrictions may apply with federal insurances

Magic Valley Spine & Joint

As Twin Falls natives, we’re here to serve you with more 
appointment times and a fl exible schedule. 

• DIGITAL X-Rays 

• Only provider of Triton spinal 

decompression in the Magic Valley
(for Herniated Discs, Spinal Stenosis, 

Degenerative Disc Disease and Sciatic Pain)

• Cold Laser Technology 
to speed recovery, and control arthritis pain

• Oxygen Therapy

• Electric Stimulation

• Intersegmental Traction

• Cryotherapy

• Friendly Offi ce Staff

• Family Friendly

I’ve suffered with headaches and back pain for a long 

time, and the doctors and staff at MV Spine & Joint 

found my problem and are helping me live a pain 

free life without drugs and surgery.

       - Tysha Federico, Miss Magic Valley   

Dr. Sam Barker & Dr. Jill Adepoju
are the only chiropractors in Twin Falls offering the 

newest techniques to treat a wide range of back pain problems.

Headaches • Neck & Back Pain • Arthritis • Herniated Disc

Dr. Sam Barker
and family

Dr. Jill Adepoju
and family

Dr. Sam Barker...
Dr. Sam Barker is a Twin Falls native that has been practicing 
in the Magic Valley for four years. He is the only chiropractor in 
Twin Falls offering some of the newest non-surgical treatments for 
herniated discs, arthritis, back/neck pain, and headaches. 

Dr. Jill Adepoju... 
Dr. Jill is excited to be serving her community and work-
ing as a chiropractor at Magic Valley Spine & Joint. She is 
Webster Certified which is a specific technique for pregnant 
women. Dr. Jill specializes in pregnancy, women, children, 
and families. Dr. Jill has a gentle touch and is now accepting 
new patients.

New Patient Special
Come try out our 

Now through the end 

of October

$50.00
Exam, X Ray & Adjustment

(New Patient Special)
Mention This Ad

We offer the newest technology 

in our Twin Falls offi ce:

• Top Notch Chiropractic Care

End Back PainEnd Back Pain
With Magic Valley Spine & Joint’s 

Dr. Sam Barker & Dr. Jill Adepoju

d 
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SEE US FIRST FOR SHARP USED CARS!SEE US FIRST FOR SHARP USED CARS!

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“64 years of treating you,

the customer, right”

Price plus tax title, and $128.30 dealer doc fee. 2.9% financing on approved credit through TFS Tier1+ thru Tier III only. Prices Good Through 10/30/10. 

TRUCK CAPS 

& TONNEAUS

’02 MAZDA MPV LX VAN 
#10T444A V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

CD PLAYER • ALLOYS • ROOF RACK    

$7,780

’04 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
##10T479A  AUTO • AIR • PWR LOCKS • CRUISE  

KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • REAR SPOILER    

$4,980

‘04 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS 4X4 
#10T488A V-6 • AUTO • SUNROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY 

ALLOYS • ONLY 55,000 MILES!

$11,980

‘07 CHEVY SILVERADO
CLASSIC 15OO LS #10T450A 2WD • AUTO 

CRUISE • CD • SPECIAL WHEELS

$12,980

‘07 CHEVY HHR LT
#10T452B • HEATED PWR LEATHER SEAT 

SUNROOF • CHROME WHEELS • RUNNING BOARDS

$13,780

‘05 TOYOTA PRIUS
#10T154A HYBRID • 48MPG CITY EST. 

SMART KEY • VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL

$13,980

‘06 TOYOTA AVALON XL
#X722 SUNROOF • PWR SEAT 

ALLOYS • KEYLESS ENTRY

$16,680

‘04 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4
#10T471A V-6 • SUN ROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD  

ALLOYS • RUNNING BOARDS • ROOF RACK

$16,980

‘05 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE VAN 
#10T478B HTD LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF • PWR SEAT 

CD CHANGER • ALLOYS • ROOF RACK

$16,980

‘08 SCION TC
#X870 AUTO • ALLOYS

REAR SPOILER • SUNROOF

$16,880

‘07 FORD F150 CREW XLT 4X4
#10T295A 5.4 V-8 • PWR SEAT 
KEYLESS ENTRY • 29K MILES!

$24,980

‘07 FORD EXPEDITION EL EDDIE BAUER

#X821B 5.4 V-8 • HEATED LETHER SEATS • GPS
KEYLESS ENTRY • EXTENDED BODY

$25,980

‘06 LEXUS RX400H AWD
#X786 HYBRID • NAV • REAR DVD 

HEATED SEATS  

$29,980

‘08 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#X858 5.7L V-8 • 6 SPEED AUTO • 8 PASSENGER

PWR SEAT 

$33,980

‘06 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
#10T434A 4.0 V6 • LUXURY • AWD • CD • ALLOYS 

PWR LEATHER SEATS 

$17,880

‘06 TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT 4X4
#9T503A 4 CYL. • AUTO • SUNROOF • ALLOYS 

CD • 40,000 MILES!

$18,680

‘05 FORD F250 
DIESEL CREW LARIAT 4X4

#X805A AUTO • LEATHER • PWR SEAT • CD 
RUNNING BOARDS • BED LINER

$18,780

 ‘07 HYUNDAI TUSCON SE 4WD
#10T346A V-6 • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, 

MIRRORS • ALLOYS 

$16,980

‘08 HONDA CIVIC HYBRID
#10T219A AUTO • ALLOYS 

ONLY 17K MILES!

$16,980

‘08 SCION XB
#X840 AUTO • NAVIGATION • ALLOYS

REAR SPOILER • 28K MILES

$17,680

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE AS LOW 

AS 4.9% APR 
ON APPROVED 

CREDIT!

‘02 MERCEDES-BENZ C240 4DR.
#10T178B 3.2L V-6 • AUTO • LEATHER • SUNROOF

ONLY 56,000 MILES • NADA BOOK $14,600

$13,880

‘06 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 
#X878 V-6 • AUTO • SUNROOF • ALLOYS  
CD • ROOF RACK • ONLY 28,000 MILES 

$17,980

‘10 CHEVY CAMARO SS
#10T529A 6.2 V-8 • 400 HP • ONLY 1,500 MILES

MSRP OVER $37,000

$33,980

APR for 

60 mo.

on all Certified Used Toyotas!
STOP IN AND SEE OUR
GREAT SELECTION!

’04 SATURN L300 4DR
#10T429B 4 CYL. • AUTO • PRW WINDOWS, LOCKS, 

MIRRORS • CRUISE • TILT • CD • ALLOYS    

$7,880

05 BUICK CENTURY 4 DR.
#C117 V-6 • PWR SEAT • CD • ONLY 47,000 MI.    

$8,780

‘05 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
#10T301A • 4CYL • AUTO • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS 

ENTRY • CD • KELLY BOOK $12,490

$11,980

Nevadans begin voting in Reid-Angle Senate race
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Nevada vot-

ers began casting ballots Saturday
to determine the outcome of the
tight race between Democratic
Sen. Harry Reid and Republican
challenger Sharron Angle.

Nevadans turned out at grocery
stores, shopping malls, libraries
and other sites to take advantage of
early voting, which lasts until Oct.
29 — four days before the Nov. 2
election.

In Clark County around Las

Vegas, a steady stream of voters
was reported at some of the 21 vot-
ing locations. In Washoe County
around Reno, about 1,500 voters
had already cast ballots by noon.

Henderson voter Germaine
Rocco told the Las Vegas Sun that
she voted with Nevada’s finances
in mind.

“For me, if you don’t vote for
(Harry Reid), you are cutting off
your nose to spite your face,’’ Rocco
said.

Others disagreed and blamed
Reid for the state’s stagnant econ-
omy.

“Tell Harry Reid he’s wrong,’’
said Recardo Espinosa of
Henderson.

Voting began only two days after
the only Reid-Angle debate of the
campaign. The two traded barbs
and found little to agree on as polls
found the race to be a dead heat.

In the presidential election year
of 2008, about 60 percent of

Nevada voters cast their ballots
early. The voter turn out rate that
year was about 80 percent.

Secretary of State Ross Miller is
predicting a voter turnout of 60
percent this year. That’s only
slightly higher than the turnout for
the last two non-presidential
years.

“I’m hopeful it will be higher,
but looking at past off-presidential
years, it’s difficult to get people to
vote,’’ Miller told the Sun.

Final registration figures show
470,919 active Democratic voters
compared to 410,811 Republicans.
There are 175,094 non-partisan
voters and 48,997 Independent
Americans. The rest is divided
among minor parties.

Nevadans also will decide races
for statewide constitutional offices
and three U.S. House seats, includ-
ing the dead-heat race between
Rep. Dina Titus, D-Nev., and
Republican Joe Heck.

Fish and Game hopes 
to open shooting range

BAYVIEW (AP) — Officials
with Idaho Fish and Game
say safety improvements
made at a northern Idaho
shooting range bring it into
compliance with a judge’s
order and are hoping to open
it to the public.

The 60-year-old gun
range in Farragut has been
shuttered since 2007 after 1st
District Court Judge John
Mitchell agreed with nearby
residents that bullets were
striking their homes.

The Idaho Department of
Fish and Game has been
installing equipment meant
to keep bullets from escaping
and to muffle noise. On
Friday,the agency received its
seventh grant from the
National Rifle Association to
continue adding safety fea-
tures.

Dave Leptich, regional
wildlife habitat biologist with
the agency,said the 200-yard
range will be complete in a
month.

“It is impossible for a bul-
let to directly leave this range
in a down-range direction,’’

Leptich told The
Spokesman-Review. “We’ve
got vertical containment and
horizontal containment.’’

But Harvey Richman, an
attorney for opponents of the
range, said bullets can still
leave the range due to mis-
takes or negligence and that
puts the range out of compli-
ance with the judge’s order.

“The court’s order does
not allow for error,’’ Richman
said. “It requires 100 percent
bullet containment.’’

The state has installed
three-sided shooting sheds
with roofs partially backed by
steel plates, as well as other
safety features, to produce a
“no blue sky’’ effect. That
means shooters firing down
range can’t see sky.

But Richman said blue sky
can be seen to the left and
right from the shooting sta-
tions.

“It is my opinion with an
extremely high degree of
confidence that the judge will
be obliged to find they are not
compliant with the order,’’
Richman said.

Busy beavers to relocate to N. Idaho
By Becky Kramer
The Spokesman-Review

COEUR D’ALENE — A
few years ago, two beavers
took up residence at Red
Lake near Tum Tum, Wash.

Each spring, they pro-
duced kits, until the small,
spring-fed lake was home to
nine of the industrious
rodents. Neighbors watched
with concern as the
beavers chewed their way
through stands of cotton-
woods and alders,and start-
ed girdling pine trees.

“The lake had been sur-
rounded by trees,” said Les
Smith, who lives nearby.
“They were altering the look
of the land.”

Calls to the Washington
Department of Fish and
Wildlife resulted in a
humane solution. The
neighbors were referred to a
beaver relocation program.

The nine beavers were
live-trapped by The Lands
Council, a Spokane-based
nonprofit. They’ll be
released on private property
near Priest River, where the
landowner wants beaver
dams and ponds for wildlife

habitat and water storage.
Most nuisance beavers

are euthanized, so reloca-
tion is “a nice option to
have,” said Madonna Luers,
a Fish and Wildlife spokes-
woman. “Some people have
too many beavers, but they
want alternatives. They
don’t have to kill them.”

A $50,000 state grant
through the Spokane
County Conservation
District is funding The
Lands Council’s beaver
relocation program.

Once trapped to near
extinction for their luxuri-
ous pelts, beaver popula-
tions are on the rebound.
Pests in some settings,
North America’s largest
rodents are welcomed in
others.

Researchers view
beavers as natural allies in
stream bank restoration. In
the arid West, beaverdams
could help mitigate the
impact of climate change’s
hotter,drier summer by cre-
ating natural water storage.

“I think they’re going to
save the West,” said Mike
Petersen, The Lands
Council’s executive director.

“If there were millions of
beaver around, it would be
a different place.”

Through Craigslist,
word-of-mouth and com-
munication with wildlife
agencies, the council’s staff
is working to find new
homes for beavers
deemed nuisances in their
existing locations.

The Lands Council has
identified 10,000 miles of
Eastern Washington’s
creeks and streams where-
beaver could be re-estab-
lished. Beaver dams con-
nect streams to the flood
plain, storing water and
slowing a river or creek’s
velocity. Their ponds also
create rich habitat areas for
other wildlife.

Petersen said some of the
stream miles need willows
and alders to grow back
first, to provide food and
building material. The
council’s staff also wants to
avoid transplanting
beavers to areas where they
could cause future prob-
lems, such as building dams
in road culverts.

The Red Lake beavers
are the third family unit

relocated this fall. When the
beavers build a new dam at
the new site, measuring
equipment will track water
levels.

“We’re trying to monitor
the ways that beavers
change the ecosystem,” said
Joe Cannon, beaverpro-
gram assistant.

Earlier this week,
Amanda Parrish
approached a beaver in a
trap at Red Lake.

“Hey, mister,” cooed
Parrish, the nonprofit’s
beaver program manager.
“Don’t be scared.”

The beaver a 20-pound
yearling shifted uneasily as
the trap was loaded into the
back of a Jeep Cherokee.
Forty minutes later, two
beavers caught that day
were paddling in a water
trough in her backyard.
They joined seven others in
a secure pen.

The Lands Council’s
trapping permit was issued
by the Washington Fish and
Wildlife Department.
During their short time in
captivity, the beavers eat
fresh-cut willow and cot-
tonwood branches.



LL
ast week, General
Motors and the United
Auto Workers

announced agreement on a
new two-tier wage struc-
ture that would allow the
automaker to produce its
next-generation subcom-
pact car in Michigan rather
than in South Korea. Sixty
percent of the workers at the
Orion plant, those with the
most seniority, would con-
tinue to be paid $28 per
hour, while the least senior
40 percent would have to
settle for $14. For the com-
pany, that works out to an
overall 20 percent reduction
in wages.

This story provides a
interesting prism through
which to think about the
U.S. economy.

The fundamental eco-
nomic challenge facing the

United States is to get what
we consume more in line
with what we produce after
years of living beyond our
means.

Obviously there are two
ways to correct this imbal-
ance — increase production
or reduce consumption —
and given the magnitude of
the adjustment, it’s likely
we’re going to have to do
both.

Since the economic
downturn, we’ve made
some progress. Households
have gone from saving
almost nothing at the height
of the bubble to saving

about 5 percent of their
income, even as incomes
have declined slightly. As a
result, our collective stan-
dard of living has declined,
at least in the way econo-
mists think about it.

Public goods are a differ-
ent story. Although we’re
consuming fewer services
from state and local govern-
ments, the federal govern-
ment for the moment is
spending considerably
more. On balance, govern-
ment overspending is not
much worse, but not much
better, either.

Put it all together and our
annual overspending has
gone from a high of 
$800 billion in 2006 to
about $500 billion this year,
according to the best gauge,
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By Dan Levy
Bloomberg News writer

SAN FRANCISCO — More than
100,000 homes were seized by
lenders in September, a record
number that probably will decline
in coming months as major banks
halt repossessions and review their
foreclosure practices.

Idaho ranked fifth, with one in
86 households. Filings were up
almost 14 percent from a year ear-
lier.

Lenders took over 102,134 prop-
erties last month, RealtyTrac Inc.
said in a report Thursday. That was
the highest monthly tally since the
company began tracking the data
in 2005, surpassing the August
record of 95,364. Foreclosure fil-
ings, including default and auction
notices, rose 3 percent from the
prior month to 347,420. One out of
every 371 households received a
notice.

Sales of properties in the fore-
closure process accounted for

almost a third of all U.S. transac-
tions in the month, a sign that a
prolonged delay in repossessions
may hurt the housing market,
RealtyTrac said. Bank of America,
the nation’s largest lender, said
last week it would curtail foreclo-
sures across the country, while
JPMorgan Chase and Ally
Financial stopped seizures in 
23 states where court approval is
required.

“We’re talking about loans that
are almost certain to be foreclosed

on,” Rick Sharga, senior vice presi-
dent of Irvine, Calif.-based
RealtyTrac, said in an interview.
“The delays are only providing a
stay of execution.”

The National Association of
Attorneys General announced
Wednesday that 49 states would
be participating in an investigation
of home foreclosures, with
Alabama the holdout. Alabama
later joined the probe, even though
“no violations of Alabama law have
been alleged at this time,” Attorney

General Troy King said in an e-
mailed statement.

“Banks treat their customers
with contempt, but if someone
can’t pay the mortgage, the lender
gets the collateral,” Mark Goldman,
a real estate professor at San Diego
State University, said in a tele-
phone interview. “At the end of the
day, this is a procedural situation,
and banks will revise their proce-
dures.”

Home seizures reach new record

See RECORD, Business 3

By Jonathan Fahey
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — By unlock-
ing decades’ worth of natu-
ral-gas deposits deep under-
ground across the United
States, drillers have ensured
that natural gas will be cheap
and plentiful for the foresee-
able future. It’s a reversal
from a few years ago that is
transforming the energy
industry.

The sudden abundance of
natural gas has been a boon
to homeowners who use it
for heat, local economies in
gas-rich regions, manufac-
turers that use it to power
factories and companies that
rely on it as a raw material for
plastic, carpet and other
everyday products. But it has
upended the ambitious
growth plans of companies
that produce power from
wind, nuclear energy and
coal. Those plans were based
on the assumption that sup-
plies of natural gas would be
tight, and prices high.

Billions of dollars’ worth

of plans to build wind farms
and nuclear reactors have
been delayed or scuttled,
including Constellation
Energy’s Calvert Cliffs
nuclear project in Maryland.
The company signaled this
week it was in peril because
of higher-than-expected
financing costs.

And coal power, already
struggling under tighter
environmental regulations,
is now under even more
pressure. Natural gas emits
fewer dangerous chemicals
and about half as much car-
bon dioxide as coal.

The new natural gas dis-
coveries, mostly beneath
states in the East, South and
Midwest, have kept prices
remarkably low, even as
demand has begun to come
back since the end of 

the recession.
“We once thought we

could face gas shortages and
(electricity) brownouts. Now
we are facing an enormous
oversupply of natural gas,”
said Fadel Gheit, senior oil
and gas analyst at
Oppenheimer and Co. “We
have not scratched the sur-
face of potential of gas in the
U.S. and across the world.”

The U.S. uses natural gas
to produce 21 percent of its
electricity. Coal is the domi-
nant fuel, accounting for 
48 percent of the electricity
mix. By 2015 natural gas is
predicted to reach 25 percent
while coal is expected to fall
to 44 percent.

In the middle of the last
decade, natural gas looked to

A flex rig towers over the floor of a well during a tour of facilities of

natural gas producer Williams in Rulison, Colo.

AP photos

Driller Robert Arnold works on drilling a well from the cab of a flex rig during a tour of facilities of natural gas producer Williams in Rulison, Colo. Natural gas

is abundant and cheap these days and it seems to be staying that way, a sharp reversal from a few years ago that is causing major disruptions and opportu-

nities across the U.S. energy sector.

Fossil fuel elbows its way to center stage 
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“We once thought we could face gas shortages 
and (electricity) brownouts. Now we are facing an enormous 
oversupply of natural gas. We have not scratched the surface 

of potential of gas in the U.S. and across the world.”
— Fadel Gheit, senior oil and gas analyst at Oppenheimer and Co.

See NATURAL GAS, Business 3

The wealth and low price of 
natural gas is expected to cause 
major disruptions and opportuni-
ties for the U.S. energy sector.

U.S. natural gas supply and
consumption, in trillion cubic feet

Average natural gas price 
Weekly, as of week ending Oct. 11

SOURCE: Natural Gas Intelligence;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

AP
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$15 per thousand cubic feet
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By Lori Montgomery
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — For
months, President Obama
has stressed the budgetary
rewards of eliminating tax
breaks for the wealthy. But
many Democrats see a more
fundamental reason to let
the Bush-era tax cuts expire
in January: narrowing the
growing divide between the
rich and everyone else.

When Congress returns
to Washington next month,
a solid core of Democratic
lawmakers says it will urge
party leaders to seize a rare
opportunity to reverse three
decades of rising income
inequality by resisting any
effort to extend the cuts for
the richest 2 percent of
households.

Obama and Democratic

leaders want to let those
cuts expire. But they are
playing down the social-
justice angle — fearful, said
Democratic congressional
aides, of fanning conserva-
tive allegations that Obama
is a closet socialist looking
to redistribute wealth.

“I find it ironic that we’re
nibbling around the edges
on this issue,” said Rep. Raul
Grijalva, D-Ariz., co-chair-
man of the House
Progressive Caucus. “I talk
about the deficit because
it’s the party line right now.
But this is a disparity issue.
It’s about poverty. It’s about
fairness. And, as
Democrats, we need to
stand for those things.”

Republicans, who want to
extend the cuts for every-
one, say the correct
response to income

inequality is not more taxes
on the wealthy but greater
opportunity for those at the
bottom of the income scale.
They accuse Democrats of
waging “class warfare” in a
bid to cling to power in the
Nov. 2 congressional elec-
tions.

“The administration
believes that we ought to pit
one group of people — those
who have less — against
those who have more and
vilify those who have been
successful. That’s not what
America means to me,” said
Rep. Eric Cantor, Va., the
second-ranking House
Republican. “All of us want
to make sure that the bene-
fits of society flow to every-
one and not to a selective
few. I just disagree that it’s

Income gap hangs over tax debate Wage cuts hurt, but we need them

See DEBATE, Business 2

Making sense of Google’s 
seemingly kooky concepts
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We want 

We welcome announcements about new busi-
nesses as well as employee changes or
advancements. To submit contributions to
YourBusiness, send announcements and photo-
graphs to Times-News business Editor Joshua
Palmer at jpalmer@magicvalley.com. Photos
will only be accepted as .jpeg e-mail attach-
ments. The deadline to submit an announce-
ment for the following Sunday is Wednesday at
noon. Announcements must be 150 words or
less. The Times-News reserves the right to edit
content.
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Courtesy photo

Twin Falls County Republicans cut the red ribbon as they opened the

doors of the Twin Falls County Republican Election Headquarters at

430 Blue Lakes Blvd N., Twin Falls, with the Twin Falls Area Chamber

Ambassadors.

The office will be open 10 a.m. to 6 pm Monday through Friday. For

information, call 731-5982 or 733-5982 after hours.

Pictured from left, front row: Kristina Glascock, Leon Mills, Lee Heider

and Sharon Block; back row: Grant Loebs, Steve Hartgen, Debbie

Kauffman, Leon Smith and Doriene Knight.

Courtesy photo

Serendipity Spa and Boutique, 1330 Addison Ave. E., Twin Falls, cut the

red ribbon in celebration of its new business to the Magic Valley.

Welcoming Serendipity Spa and Boutique as a new member to the

chamber were the Twin Falls Area Chamber Ambassadors.

The spa and boutique offers pedicures, massages and facials, with a

variety of gifts available for purchase.

To make an appointment: 733-7772.

Pictured is Lisa Hawkins, owner, joined by her professional staff.

S E R E N D I P I T Y S P A

A N D B O U T I Q U E

Courtesy photo

Rasmussen Real Estate Company, 1146 Eastland Drive N. in Twin Falls,

cut the red ribbon with the Twin Falls Area Chamber Ambassadors.

Nathan Lyda is the new owner.

Whether you are investing in commercial properties, residential prop-

erties, land or other real estate properties, Rasmussen Real Estate

Company can help. Lyda and his professional team can assist you in

your real estate needs. Rasmussen Real Estate Company is a member

of the chamber. Business number is 733-5600.

Pictured is Nathan Lyda, cutting the red ribbon, joined by his staff of

real estate professionals.

R A S M U S S E N R E A L

E S T A T E C O M P A N Y

T W I N F A L L S

C O U N T Y R E P U B L I C A N S
Dental Network Program is new member
of Jerome Chamber of Commerce

Dental Network Program is a new member of the Jerome
Chamber of Commerce. Jennifer Bond owns the business.

The Dental Network Program is a locally based company,
but it is located in six states: Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Arizona,
Colorado and New Jersey. Within three to five years, Dental
Network Program officials hope to be nationwide.

The company offers low-cost dental plans to individu-
als, families and companies.

The business is located at 137 E. Main St., Jerome, and
can be reached at 324-8171.

Terrie Sievers
Terrie Sievers of Jensen Jewelers has completed a course

through the Diamond Council of America of Nashville,
Tenn., obtaining a certified diamontologist degree. The 
21-lesson course on diamonds included lessons on the 4 C’s
(color, clarity, cutting and carat weight), diamond treat-
ments, synthetic diamonds and facts about diamond jew-
elry. It also presented  information on where diamonds
come from, how they are mined and processed, how they
are cut and how they come to market. This program
focused on customer service and professionalism in the
retail jewelry business.

Sievers is a diamond buyer for Jensen Jewelers and is
employed at the Jensen Jewelers corporate office in Twin
Falls.

Mark E. Jones
The Idaho Association of REALTORS installed Mark E.

Jones as the 2011 President during the Idaho Association of
REALTORS convention on Sept. 25 in Boise.

Jones is the associate broker of Robert
Jones Realty, Inc. and for the last 13 years has
worked alongside his father, Robert Jones,
broker.

He is a past president of the Greater Twin
Falls Board of REALTORS, a South District
vice president, a 2002 graduate of the Magic
Valley Leadership Academy, was awarded
Realtor of the Year in 2005, a graduate of the
Real Estate Institute and a 1993 graduate of
the University of Idaho, majoring in advertising with a
minor in psychology. Mark has volunteered and worked
with numerous community agencies and boards. He and
his wife, Julie, have three daughters and one son.

Jones can be contacted at Robert Jones Realty, Inc.,
733-0404 or 308-3030.

Justin Winson
Canyonside Irwin Realty in Twin Falls has announced

they have added Justin Winson to their sales
team.

Winson has joined the real estate office
located at 800 Falls Ave. Suite 1, Twin Falls.
He has 14 years of experience in southern
Idaho’s real estate market. He recently
spent the last seven years working for
Wolverton Homes in the new construction
market. He has sold and closed more than
900 homes in the Magic Valley.

Winson can be contacted at 280-4663 or justinwin-
son@ciragent.com.

Jones

Winson
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the current account bal-
ance. It’s not necessary for
economic health to drive
that number to zero, but at
best we’re only halfway to
where we need to be.

One person’s reduced
consumption, of course, is
another person’s reduced
income, and that reduced
consumption now mani-
fests itself in an a rate of
unemployment and
under-employment of 
17 percent. In effect, the
burden of adjustment has
now fallen disproportion-
ately on a minority of
households whose
incomes and standards of
living have fallen much
more than everyone else’s.

From a policy stand-
point, this appears to put
us in a terrible bind: either
reduce unemployment by
returning to our free-
spending ways, or finish
the job of reducing con-
sumption by pushing
unemployment up even
further. For the moment,
we’ve decided to choose
neither.

There is, of course, a
way out of this bind: pro-
duce more without con-
suming more. For all prac-
tical purposes, that means
grabbing a bigger share of
global markets, either by
exporting more goods and
services, or replacing some
of the stuff we import by
producing it at home.

Which brings us back to
the story of GM’s Orion
plant. There are lots of rea-
sons why American com-
panies like GM have lost
market share (yes, I wrote
about currency manipula-
tion last week), but one is
that in too many indus-
tries, our labor costs are
now too high to be globally
competitive. Reducing
wages and benefits in
those industries would not
only help to create and save
jobs, but would also force a
further reduction in con-
sumption and living stan-
dards that is necessary to
bring the U.S. economy
back into balance.

The question is not
whether this is an ideal
outcome — obviously it’s
not. But for the 1,550 auto
workers who would be
called back to work at
GM’s Orion plant, the real-
world choice is to either
accept a wage cut or
remain unemployed with
little prospect of getting
another job at the old
union wage. For them, and
for the economy as whole,
the better choice is to take
the jobs at the globally
competitive, market-
clearing wage and hope to
build back up from there.

While that was the
reluctant conclusion of
UAW leaders, not all their
members agree. When a
similar proposal was put
last month to workers at a
GM stamping plant in
Indianapolis that is slated
for closure next year, they
turned aside the advice of
the UAW leadership and
overwhelmingly rejected

it, arguing that it would
inevitably spread and
undermine the existing
union wage structure.

And, of course, they’re
right about that. However
unfair or unpleasant, it is
precisely these kinds of
structural adjustments
that are necessary if the
U.S. economy is to find a
new equilibrium, one that
provides not only for full
employment but a sustain-
able balance between how
much we consume and
how much we produce.

What happens in most
markets when supply
exceeds demand is that
falling prices bring in
enough new customers, or
cause enough producers to
cut back on their output,
until supply and demand
get back into balance.

But labor markets are
different. Unlike the mar-
kets for tomatoes or
stocks, prices — that is,
wages — don’t necessarily
rise or fall for everyone
based on the result of the
last transaction. Workers
tend to get very grumpy if
their pay is reduced, while
employers don’t want to
risk losing their best work-
ers by forcing them to take
a pay cut.

As a result, companies
generally respond to falling
sales by laying off workers,
which, when it happens
economy-wide, creates a
vicious cycle that depress-
es sales and employment
even further. That’s the
trap we’re in right now.

In many cases, a better
alternative to layoffs is to
cut everyone’s hours and
pay and spread the pain
more widely. That’s a pop-
ular approach in Germany,
where the export sector is
booming and the unem-
ployment rate is now com-
fortably well below ours.
California has also experi-
mented successfully with a
job-sharing plan, as it is
sometimes called, using
money from the state’s
unemployment insurance
fund to help compensate
employees for the reduc-
tion in pay.

I’m sure many of you are
reading this and thinking
that if anyone is forced to
take a pay cut to rebalance
the economy, surely it
ought to be overpaid
investment bankers, cor-
porate executives and
newspaper columnists.
That’s how things would
work in a socialist para-
dise, but not in market
economies, which are
much better at producing
efficiency than fairness.

Unless we’re prepared to
settle for 10 percent
unemployment for the
next decade, we might
want to follow the lead of
GM and the UAW and look
for creative new wage
structures that will allow
us to better spread the
burden of getting the
economy back into balance
and make it possible to
increase what we produce
rather than what we con-
sume.

government’s job to confiscate the
wealth of some and redistribute it to
others.”

With the recovery flagging and some
influential economists urging lawmak-
ers not to raise anyone’s taxes, many
analysts expect lawmakers to extend all
the cuts, if only temporarily. One
potential compromise: Democrats
could offer a one-year extension of tax
cuts for the rich in exchange for GOP
support for additional measures to
spur hiring, such as a payroll tax holi-
day or a package of business tax breaks
that Obama recently proposed.

But Obama campaigned on a vow to
repeal the cuts, and many Democrats
say even one more year of lower taxes
for the rich would amount to a betray-
al.

“I just really believe it’s an argument
we can win,” said Rep. Tim Ryan, D-
Ohio. “If you look at our tax structure
from World War II to 1980, we had a
system where the wealthiest paid

more, we kept reinvesting back into our
country, and we had a strong middle
class.”Since then,the rich have raked in
a growing share of the nation’s income
even as their tax rates have fallen. “It’s
just been this sucking sound up the
ladder to the wealthiest Americans,” he
said.

Using the tax code to address income
inequality has been a staple of
Democratic politics at least since the
Clinton presidency, and the idea has
been endorsed by some of Obama’s top
economic advisers.

In a 2008 speech just before he was
named director of the National
Economic Council, Larry Summers
said rising income inequality presented
“a critical problem of legitimacy” for
U.S. capitalism.

A year earlier, Summers and Jason
Furman, now his deputy, argued in a
Hamilton Project paper that raising
taxes on the rich — “progressive taxa-
tion” — is the “preferred path” to “off-
set some, but not all, of the increase 

in inequality.”
By their calculations, letting George

W. Bush’s tax cuts expire for married
couples making more than $200,000 a
year “would offset roughly one-sixth
of the entire increase in inequality since
1979.”

Today, with the economy struggling
and the national debt rising, Summers
said in an interview that there are bet-
ter reasons to let the upper-income
cuts expire, such as “maximizing job
growth in the short run and keeping the
country solvent in the long run.”
Ending the cuts would bring in an extra
$700 billion over the next decade.

“Bang for the buck is most impor-
tant. Whatever capacity there is for
running deficits, this is a bad use of
what is clearly scarce fiscal space,”
Summers said, reeling off a list of
preferable uses for the money, includ-
ing investing in job-creating infra-
structure projects and expanding tax
incentives for businesses that hire new
workers.

Pearlstein
Continued from Business 1

Debate
Continued from Business 1



be in short supply.
Production in the U.S. was
slowing, imports from
Canada were rising and
plans for importing lique-
fied natural gas from the
Middle East and elsewhere
were drawn up.

Natural gas, which had
traded at about $2 per
1,000 cubic feet in the
1990s, hit nearly $15 in
2005. It is now about
$3.50, driven lower by
reduced industrial power
demand and rising pro-
duction by drillers who are
learning to make a profit
from shale gas at ever
lower prices.

Starting in about 2006,
after decades of work, nat-
ural gas drillers like Devon
Energy, EOG Resources
and XTO Energy, now
owned by ExxonMobil,
perfected methods first
tried in 1981 that now allow
them to cheaply drill down
and then horizontally into
gas trapped in formations
of shale never before
thought accessible.

To release the trapped
gas, drillers inject a slurry
of water, sand and haz-
ardous chemicals deep into
the ground to break up rock
and create small escape
channels, a process known
as hydraulic fracturing, or
“fracking.”

There is a fear that fluids
or wastewater from frack-
ing could contaminate
drinking water supplies.
Congress has asked the
Environmental Protection
Agency to study the issue.

But in just a few years, a
number of shale gas fields
around the country are
suddenly producing gas,
including the Barnett field
in Texas, the Fayetteville
field in Arkansas, the
Haynesville field in
Louisiana and the massive
Marcellus field that
stretches from Western
New York through
Pennsylvania, Eastern
Ohio and West Virginia.

While these develop-
ments are almost certain to
boost U.S. gas production
for years to come, they will
have little effect on
imports of foreign oil, at
least in the short term.
There are proposals to use
more natural gas as a
transportation fuel, but it
is now used mainly to gen-

erate electricity, heat
homes, and as an industri-
al feedstock.

A recent study by the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on the future
of natural gas found that
80 years’ worth of global
natural gas consumption
could be developed prof-
itably with a gas price of $4
or below.

Plans for nuclear plants
and wind farms were made
under the assumption that
gas prices would average $7
to $9. At that level, elec-
tricity prices would be high
enough to make wind and

nuclear power look afford-
able. Now many of these
projects suddenly look too
expensive.

Plans for three dozen
new nuclear plants were
drawn up in the middle of
the last decade, and the
nuclear industry hailed
what it called a renais-
sance. Lawmakers, aiming
to help stave off high elec-
tricity prices, authorized
an $18.5 billion loan guar-
antee program to help the
nuclear industry begin
building new plants after
two decades of inactivity.

Now almost all of those

plans have been delayed or
shelved. Even companies
that are finalists for federal

loan guarantees, NRG
Energy and Constellation
Energy, announced recent-

ly that they have nearly
stopped spending on their
projects.
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Foreclosure filings
totaled 930,437 in the third
quarter, a 4 percent rise
from the previous three
months and a 1 percent
decline from the same peri-
od of 2009, according to
RealtyTrac. Lenders seized
a record 288,345 properties
in the period, up 22 percent
from a year earlier.

“We expect to see a dip in
those bank repossessions
— and possibly earlier
stages of the foreclosure
process — in the fourth
quarter,” RealtyTrac Chief
Executive Officer James
Saccacio said in the report.

Filings in the states most
affected by courts reviews
of foreclosure documents
accounted for 40 percent of
the total in the third quar-
ter, RealtyTrac said. Those
states had 36 percent of
repossessions.

Nevada had the highest
foreclosure filing rate for the
16th straight quarter. One in
every 29 households got a
notice, almost five times the
national average. A total of
38,429 Nevada homes
received filings, down 
20 percent from a year earlier.

Arizona had the second-
highest rate for the fifth
straight quarter. One in 55
households, three times the
national average, got a fil-
ing. Florida ranked third
with one in 56 households
and California was fourth at
one in 70, RealtyTrac said.

Five states accounted for
more than a third of all fil-
ings, led by California’s
191,016. Filings in the most
populous state fell 24 per-
cent from a year earlier 
and 1.

Florida ranked second
with 157,026 filings, little
changed from a year earlier.
Arizona was third at
49,103, down 2 percent
from the third quarter of
2009.

Natural gas
Continued from Business 1

Record
Continued from Business 1By Michael Liedtke

Associated Press writer

SAN FRANCISCO — In its
self-proclaimed drive to make
the world a better place,
Google has immersed itself in
far more than Internet search
and online ads. But driverless
cars and a wind energy farm in
the Atlantic Ocean?

It may not always be imme-
diately apparent to frustrated
investors — they wish man-
agement would be more frugal
and focus more on the stock
price — but there’s usually
some calculated logic under-
lying Google’s unconventional
strategy.

Google’s brain trust —
founders Larry Page and
Sergey Brin, along with CEO
Eric Schmidt — clearly think
differently than most corpo-
rate leaders, and may eventu-
ally encourage more compa-
nies to take risks that might
not pay off for years,if ever.

The time is ripe for long-
term thinking, with memories
still fresh of the financial melt-
down — a byproduct of Wall
Street’s demands for compa-
nies to deliver ever-higher
profits every three months and
meet earnings targets set by
analysts.

“Everywhere you look in
this country, it seems that we
are suffering from the conse-
quences of too much short-
term thinking,’’ said longtime
Silicon Valley forecaster Paul
Saffo, managing director of
foresight for Discern
Analytics.

“Google doesn’t have this
disease,’’ he said. “It is one of
the few lone bright spots we
have in that regard.’’

Even so,it might be difficult
to fathom how Google can jus-
tify paying for the develop-
ment of robotic technology
that has driven cars thousands
of miles on California roads
without a major accident and
committing potentially hun-
dreds of millions of dollars to

help build a wind farm hun-
dreds of miles from the
Eastern Seaboard.

With a little imagination,
it’s easier to see how Google
might benefit. For instance,
Saffo surmises that the driver-
less technology eventually
could be implanted into a fleet
of vehicles used for car shar-
ing.

Google then could use a
camera to take new pictures of
streets and highways that
appear in its online maps,
another example of a service
that once seemed like a diver-
sion from its Internet search
engine but is now an indispen-
sable tool that helps the com-
pany sell advertising.

The company announced
Tuesday it would buy a 37.5
percent stake in the Atlantic
Ocean wind energy project,
investing in a network of
deepwater transmission lines
to bring power from still-to-
be-built offshore wind farms.

That makes more sense
when you realize Google

already sucks up massive
amounts of energy from the
power grid and expects to
consume even more in the
next decade as it opens more
data centers filled with row
upon row of computers to run
its Internet services.

And if the value of renew-
able energy rises, as many
analysts expect, Google even-
tually could even sell its stake
for a tidy profit.

Or it could turn out to be a
total bust,something Page and
Brin warned potential
investors could happen in
April 2004 when they laid out
their iconoclastic approach to
business before Google sold its
stock in an initial public offer-
ing.

“Our long-term focus may
simply be the wrong business
strategy,’’ they warned.
“Competitors may be reward-
ed for short-term tactics and
grow stronger as a result. As
potential investors,you should
consider the risks around our
long-term focus.’’

The Google founders also
told investors that the compa-
ny would be willing to finance
projects with just a 10 percent
chance of yielding a return of
at least $1 billion — bets that
seem “very speculative or even
strange.’’

Google’s transparency
about its unorthodox ways
may be one reason the compa-
ny hasn’t been stung yet by an
outcry from its shareholders,
although most analysts agree
the stock price probably would
be higher if management were
to use some of the company’s
$30 billion in cash to pay a
quarterly dividend or buy back
shares.

Google stock closed at
$541.39 on Tuesday, down 
13 percent for the year and far
off its all-time high of nearly
$750 three years ago.

The company’s uninter-
rupted streak of prosperity
since its August 2004 IPO
hasn’t hurt,either.

Google can afford to gamble
more frequently than most

companies because it domi-
nates the Internet’s most
lucrative market, the ads run-
ning alongside search results.
And Google has seized on that
opportunity in a manner that
would make Gordon Gekko
proud, beating back its com-
petitors to boost its annual
revenue from just $86 million
in 2001 to nearly $30 billion
now.

The company, based in
Mountain View, Calif., began
branching out beyond search
well before it went public.

It set up an online news sec-
tion that compiles the day’s
top stories in 2002. Just a few
months before its August
2004 IPO, Google unveiled a
free e-mail service that boast-
ed an unprecedented — and
still expanding — amount of
space per inbox.

In 2004, it bought an
obscure digital mapping serv-
ice called Keyhole that even-
tually turned Google into the
place to go for directions.Even
rival CEOs, such as Yahoo’s
Carol Bartz, say it’s the best
around.

More recently, Google cre-
ated a free mobile operating
system called Android that
now powers millions of smart
phones. This month, it’s
rolling out technology with
Sony that weds traditional tel-
evision viewing with Web
surfing.

Google’s expansion into
mobile phones and television
never seemed like quantum
leaps for the company because
they are little more than
attempts to transplant its
advertising model onto other
Internet-connected screens
that attract a lot of eyeballs.

The company also has
poured money into building
more widely available and
faster ways for people to con-
nect to the Internet, reasoning
that it will make money if
more Web surfers have the
opportunity to use its ubiqui-
tous services.

Making sense of Google’s seemingly kooky concepts

AP photo

A consortium of technology and investment companies including Google, announces that they are devoting
$1.8 billion to building a network of transmission lines to connect future offshore wind farms along the
Atlantic from New Jersey to Virginia, during a news conference in the National Press Club in Washington,
Tuesday. From left to right, are Dan Reicher and Rick Needham, both from Google, John Breckenridge, from
Good Energies, Richard Straebel, from Marubeni Power, and Bob Mitchell, from Trans-Elect.
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So you bought a foreclosed home — Now what?
By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press writer

It seemed too good to be
true: You bought a house in
foreclosure at a fraction of
the former price. Maybe you
even knocked out a wall or
two and remodeled with all
the money you saved.

But now thousands of
foreclosures around the
country may be invalid
because of bank paperwork
problems. Should you
worry?

“Anyone who’s purchased
a foreclosed property in the
last three years should really
be concerned,’’ says George
Babcock, a Providence, R.I.,
attorney who represents
homeowners who have been
foreclosed on.

“They should call the
attorney that did their clos-
ing and say, ‘Hey, do I have a
problem?’’’

Bank of America,
JPMorgan Chase and other
major lenders have frozen
tens of thousands of foreclo-
sures in at least some states
while they review the paper-
work for errors or mishan-
dling.

For homeowners, there are
several questions to ask. But
first, experts say, they should
check to make sure they have
title insurance, which pro-
tects the homebuyer from
any claim on the property
that surfaces after the deal
has closed.

Those claims can arise
from unpaid taxes or legal
glitches in the ownership
documents. Most people
who take out mortgages are

required by their lenders to
buy a policy. For those paying
cash, it’s optional but highly
advisable, especially now.

“If you’re a bona fide pur-
chaser with title insurance
and no knowledge of any
irregularities in the transac-
tion, courts are going to be
extremely loath to set aside
the sale,’’ says Diane
Thompson, an attorney with
the National Consumer Law
Center.

This new twist to the fore-
closure crisis is no trivial
matter for the large and
growing number of people
buying homes out of foreclo-
sure.

The foreclosure listing
service RealtyTrac Inc. says
that nearly 250,000 homes

sold from April to June, or 24
percent, were in foreclosure.
In Nevada, it was 56 percent.
Arizona was next with 47
percent and California third
with 43 percent.

The cost of title insurance
varies by state and circum-
stance but is often roughly
0.5 percent of the mortgage
— in the neighborhood of
$1,000 for a $200,000 loan.
Premiums are expected to
rise as title companies brace
for new claims.

A homeowner with title
insurance shouldn’t have to
worry if the previous owner
stakes a claim to the home.
Even a successful claim,
experts say, would almost
certainly end up with the title
company settling — and the

evicted homeowner, not the
new buyer, out on the curb.

If they failed to make pay-
ments repeatedly, evicted
homeowners might not be
able to afford their old homes
anyway, something a judge
would consider. They’re
more likely to seek a large
check than a return to a
house with an outsized debt.

The situation is murkier
for people who bought their
homes with cash and didn’t
bother with title insurance.
The issue of who has proper
title in that situation could be
uncertain.

“It is not clear, which is
why the banks have imposed
their own moratoriums on
foreclosure,’’ says CEO Tim
Dwyer of Entitle Direct

Group, the holding company
for EnTitle Insurance Co., an
Ohio title insurer. “Po-
tentially, you face a legal bat-
tle in that situation.’’

Analysts expect the sud-
den questions to lead to a
flurry of claims on homes
now in the hands of other
people, some spurred by
lawyers trying to capitalize
on the uncertainty.

“Lawyers who represent
homeowners in foreclosure
are going to see an explosion
in demand,’’ said Tom
Lawler, an independent
housing economist in
Virginia. In most cases, he
noted, “it’s unlikely that the
foreclosure will actually be
reversed and the title will
revert to the original borrow-
er. But it’s possible.’’

Babcock, for one, says his
phones have been ringing off
the hook with calls from
people who were foreclosed
on and want to know if he can
get their houses back.

He has sent off dozens of
letters to recent buyers of
those homes, alleging that
because of defects in the
foreclosure process they
don’t actually own the prop-
erty, and suggesting
impending legal action.

“I’m not saying that all of
the titles are toxic,’’ he says.
“But many,many,many are.’’

Mark Stopa, a Tampa, Fla.,
lawyer who represents hun-
dreds of homeowners facing
foreclosure, contends that
perhaps a quarter of cases
have title problems that
merit challenges.

Legal experts concede it’s
possible that there may be a

judge somewhere who’s dis-
gusted enough with how the
banks conducted themselves
to throw out foreclosures. So
if you’re the new owner of a
foreclosed property and
worried, what should you
do?

First, check to make sure
you have a title policy and the
title is clear, which means
there are no liens against the
property and the ownership
is clearly established.

The fee to have a title
search conducted should be
$35 to $100, according to
Jason Biro, a 14-year veteran
of the mortgage industry
who now runs the nonprofit
consumer advocacy firm
Saving Your American
Dream.

If no problems surface,
you may still want to run
another title search every six
months or so if you are inter-
ested in selling anytime
soon, given the current con-
fusion, Biro says. If you’ve
had the property four years
or so, it should be OK, Stopa
says.

Those who paid cash and
without title insurance will
not necessarily be forced to
pack up and leave.

That’s because many
states provide protections for
those who bought in good
faith, according to Biro —
essentially anyone who was-
n’t trying to exploit a flaw in
the foreclosure system. So
the buyer of a foreclosed
property should still be able
to fend off a title-related
claim. The downside: That
fight could entail significant
legal expenses.
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Realtor Teresa Sciubba, left, talks with real estate investor Kristin Gragg on Wednesday outside a fore-

closed property in Chandler, Ariz.

By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
dollar keeps falling around
the world, tumbling against
other major currencies
because investors expect
the Federal Reserve to
pump more money into the
economy next month to try
to stimulate growth.

The effects can be seen
almost everywhere.

Since late summer, when
Chairman Ben Bernanke
first hinted that the Fed was
ready to act, anticipation of
the move has rippled across
the economy: Stock prices
have surged. So have oil
prices. Commodities like
gold, silver and corn have
risen. Treasury yields have
slid. Mortgage rates have
sunk, too, along with yields
on money markets and CD
accounts.

The steep decline has
even raised worries of a
global currency war in
which nations would com-
pete to keep their curren-
cies from rising in value as
the dollar sags.

On Thursday, the dollar
fell to a 15-year-low against
the yen in Tokyo, after flirt-
ing with a post-World War
II bottom. It also touched
its lowest level against the
euro since January. The
dollar has slid more than 10
percent against the euro in
the past three months.

What does all this mean
for American consumers
and businesses?

For one, imports can cost
more. So does travel
abroad. Goods from U.S.
companies become cheap-
er for foreigners, and oil
tends to cost more. Even
the likelihood of some new
price bubble in invest-
ments such as stocks or real
estate could rise.

When you total it all up,
the U.S. economy is so
weak right now that the Fed
considers a cheaper dollar
to be a good thing. That’s
especially true when a low
dollar is accompanied by
super-low interest rates.

Those cheaper rates, on
mortgages, corporate debt
and other loans, could help
rejuvenate the economy.
Consumers and businesses
are more likely to borrow
and spend — at least those
who can afford to or who
qualify for credit. The idea
is that higher spending
would course through the
economy, boosting corpo-

rate revenue, creating jobs
and driving down unem-
ployment.

“The weaker dollar
should give the United
States more growth and
more inflation at a time
when the country is strug-
gling with low growth and
low inflation,’’ said Paul
Dales, senior U.S. econo-
mist at Capital Economics.
“It could be just what the
doctor ordered.’’

The Fed is widely expect-
ed at its Nov. 2-3 meeting to
launch a program to buy
more government bonds. By
doing so, the Fed would be
injecting billions of dollars
into the economy.

It’s the move that
Bernanke signaled in a
speech Aug. 27 at an annu-
al Fed conference in
Jackson Hole, Wyo.

Here’s what’s happened
since:

••  The Standard & Poor’s
500 stock index has soared
10.6 percent. The S&P 500
is a common investment
for Americans’ 401(k)
accounts, which means
their retirement savings
have enjoyed a healthy
gain.

••  The price of a barrel of
oil has risen 10 percent.
And retail gasoline prices
have increased 5 percent.
Americans are now paying

nearly $400 million a week
more for gas. Oil is priced in
dollars around the world.
So when the dollar sinks, it
becomes cheaper for those
who hold yen or euros.
Overseas buyers then buy
more oil, pushing up its
price.

••  Gold, silver, corn and
other commodities have
benefited, too, in part for
similar reasons: They, too,
are priced in dollars. So
they’ve become more of a
bargain for traders who buy
them with foreign curren-
cies. Gold has risen 11 per-
cent since Bernanke’s
speech — to $1,377.60.
Silver has surged 28 per-
cent. Corn futures have
soared more than 30 per-
cent.

••  The yield on the 10-
year Treasury has sunk
from 2.65 percent to 2.5
percent. Mortgage rates,
which tend to track 10-year
Treasury yields, have fol-
lowed. This week, the aver-
age rate on a 30-year fixed
mortgage fell to 4.19 per-
cent, the lowest point since
the 1950s. Those lower
rates have been a gift for
home buyers and refi-
nancers. The federal gov-
ernment has benefited, too,
from falling Treasury
yields: As it rolls over its
debt into new Treasury
bonds, it can borrow at
lower rates.

••  Savings rates, already
nearly invisible, have sunk
even further. The average
interest rate paid on a one-
year certificate of deposit
was 0.55 percent Thursday,
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ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Joe today at 208.735.3212 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

OCTOBER 1 - OCTOBER 27
OCTOBER ON-LINE AUCTION 
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IDAHO AUCTION 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 5:00PM
Jerome, ID
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Gooding, ID
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Times-News Ad: 10/15
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 10:30 AM
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Car, Tractor, Farm Equipment,
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Times-News Ad: 10/21
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Dollar keeps falling as investors wait for
Fed to pump more money into economy

down from 0.61 on Sept. 1.
A typical bank money mar-
ket account will earn you
0.19 percent, down from
0.2 percent on Sept. 1. Low
rates are especially hard on
people living on fixed
incomes who are earning

scant returns on their sav-
ings.

The biggest question is
whether the Fed’s expected
action next month will
actually achieve its goal of
stimulating spending and
hiring.

DDOOLLLLAARR  DDEECCLLIINNEE::  The dollar keeps falling in value against a num-
ber of major currencies, hitting a new 15-year low against the
Japanese yen and touching its lowest level against the euro since
January.

FFEEDD  AACCTTIIOONN::  The main reason for the slide has been investor
anticipation of a move by the Federal Reserve, possibly starting in
early November, to give a boost to the lagging economy.

FFEEDD  AANNDD  DDOOLLLLAARR::  Economists believe the combination of lower
long-term interest rates from the Fed and a weaker dollar, which
would give a boost to U.S. exports, could be the right medicine to
jump-start growth.

$ DECLINE COULD BOOST ECONOMY
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At Neel & Associates we offer tax 
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Let us help make tax season
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COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS, SIDE-BY-SIDE, FLY TY-

ING SUPPLIES, PLAYER PIANO, KINKADE ART

www.idahoauctionbarn.com
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Located on 
North College Road 

in Twin Falls
Herrett Center 
for Arts and Science

Rick Allen Community Room of the

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20th

Admission is free of charge.

The Herrett Forum
presents

Cort Conley
Idaho author and Professional 

Western river guide since 1968  

“Idaho River History”

Don’t get left  
 inside the cold.

Brizee Heating, Air Conditioning, Fireplaces 

Sundance Spas & Barbeques 

Schedule your fall check-up now! Plus save 10% on your 4” filter! 

Visit us at 227 2nd. Ave. E, Twin Falls, ID 

208-733-2624 

www.brizee.com

Offer expires 11/30/2010. *Rebate offer is valid only with the purchase of qualifying Lennox products. **See dealer 
for details and visit www.energystar.gov for more information on the credit guidelines and list of qualifying heating and 
cooling equipment. © 2010 Lennox Industries Inc. See your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox dealers include 
independently owned and operated businesses.

Hurry, Act Now!

The Federal Tax Credits are Ending Soon.

And

       $1,500  
 in Federal Tax Credits** 

may be available with the  

purchase and installation of 

qualifying high-efficiency products.

Up to an 
additionalReceive up to a  

 $1,200 Rebate* 
with the purchase of a qualifying 

Lennox® Home Comfort System.

San Diego border inspector charged with bribery
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A

border inspector nicknamed
“Hammer’’ pleaded not
guilty to taking bribes to
help vehicles loaded with
illegal immigrants and tons
of marijuana get through his
lane.

Lorne Leslie Jones accept-
ed more than $500,000 in
bribes from January 2000 to
December 2009 to allow
illegal immigrants and drugs
to cross into the United
States from Mexico, accord-
ing to an indictment
unsealed Thursday.

During a brief court hear-
ing, Jones also pleaded not
guilty to lying to investiga-
tors. He was arrested Sept.
30 while on the job at the
San Ysidro Port of Entry.

Prosecutors are seeking
criminal forfeiture of
$500,000 from Jones, rep-
resenting the bribes he
received. A second forfei-
ture allegation seeks
$60,000 for a failed attempt
in May 2007 to smuggle in
9,397 pounds of marijuana
hidden in a tractor trailer,
the San Diego Union-

Tribune reported.
The driver of that truck

was arrested after he was
directed away from Jones,
who was assigned at the
time to work with dogs who
sniff vehicles as they
approach inspection
booths.

The driver told an investi-
gator that he had success-
fully crossed four times at
the Otay Mesa Port of Entry
with 5 tons of marijuana in
his truck each time.

Authorities also said
Jones worked with an ex-

wife and an unidentified
investment adviser, both of
whom are identified as
unindicted coconspirators.

The indictment said Jones
accepted payments between
$10,000 and $20,000 per
vehicle for allowing vehicles
full of illegal immigrants to
be smuggled into the U.S.
The money was stuffed in
paper bags or wrapped in
cellophane at clandestine
meetings in restaurants and
strip malls, authorities said.

The indictment said Jones
would inform the smuggling

ring which lanes he was
scheduled to work on cer-
tain days. The vehicles
loaded with drugs or people
would then go to those lanes
and cross.

Jones, 46, of Chula Vista,
has worked as a U.S.
Customs and Border
Protection inspector in San
Diego since 1994. He was
assigned to both the San
Ysidro and Otay border
crossings.

The Border Corruption
Task Force, which investi-
gates allegations of wrong-

doing among border agen-
cies, began investigating
him late last year after a wit-
ness revealed that Jones was
accepting bribes, said
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Edward C. Weiner.

CBP said 114 current or
former employees were
arrested or charged with
corruption related to their
jobs between October 2004
and August. There were 15
cases from October 2009
through August, 29 during
the previous 12 months, and
21 the year before.

Brain study shows 
why new romance
can ease pain
By Lauran Neergaard
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON —
Sometimes love does feel
like it should.

Falling in love can act as
a potent painkiller, and
now scientists have figured
out why: It stimulates the
brain’s reward pathway,
much like the rush of an
addictive drug.

The next question is
whether better under-
standing of the love-pain
relationship might some-
how help scientists tackle
chronic pain. Falling head
over heels isn’t exactly
something a doctor can
prescribe.

But “maybe prescribing
a little passion in one’s
relationship can go a long
way toward helping with
one’s chronic pain —
assuming it’s passion with
the one you’re with,’’ said
study co-author Dr. Sean
Mackey, chief of pain man-
agement at Stanford
University.

The story begins with
psychology professor
Arthur Aron of the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook, who studies
the neurology of love. His
work has linked that
euphoric phase of a fresh
romance to brain regions
rich in the chemical
dopamine. Dopamine is
key to what’s called the
brain’s reward pathway,
the feel-good mechanisms
that encourage certain
behaviors. Eating sweets,
for example, boosts this
system — and addictive
drugs like cocaine hijack it.

“When people are in
love, in many ways it’s not
dissimilar to what they get
when they take ampheta-
mines or stimulants:

They’re very excited, have
loss of appetite, sleep loss,
they’re active, full of ener-
gy,’’ noted Dr. Nora Volkow,
director of the National
Institute on Drug Abuse
and a dopamine expert.

Then pain specialists
noticed that if someone in
an intense romance gazes
at a picture of his or her
amour while being poked
or prodded, they feel less
pain.

Is that because their love
is distracting them from
the pain? After all, special-
ists often advise sufferers
to listen to music or try
other steps to take their
mind off the pain. Or did
love work some other way?
Mackey and Stanford col-
league Dr. Jarred Younger
teamed with Aron to find
out.

They put up campus
signs seeking love-struck
Stanford undergrads and
within hours couples were
flocking in, “the easiest
study we have ever recruit-
ed for in my entire career,’’
said Mackey.

Fifteen people under-
went a battery of tests.
They looked at either a pic-
ture of their new love or a
picture of an attractive
acquaintance, or were
given distracting tasks
such as to list sports that
don’t involve balls.
Researchers touched them
with a hot wand to induce
moderate pain, and
scanned their brains.

Looking at their loved
one and distraction pro-
duced equal pain relief —
but the distraction worked
through cognitive path-
ways while the romance
triggered a surge in that
reward pathway, the team
reported Wednesday in the
journal PLoS One.

Feds vow showdown with Calif.
if Prop. 19 legalizes marijuana
By Marcus Wohlsen
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The
U.S. government will “vigor-
ously enforce’’ federal laws
against marijuana even if
voters next month make
California the first state to
legalize pot, Attorney
General Eric Holder says.

Holder’s warning, con-
tained in a letter to ex-feder-
al drug enforcement chiefs,
was his most direct state-
ment yet against Proposition
19, and it sets up another
showdown with California
over marijuana if the meas-
ure passes.

With Prop 19 leading in the
polls, the letter also raised
questions about the extent to
which federal drug agents
would go into communities
across the state to catch
small-time users and deal-
ers,or whether they even had
the resources to do it.

If the ballot measure pass-
es, the state would regulate
recreational pot use. Adults
could possess up to one
ounce of the drug and grow
small gardens on private
property. Local governments
would decide whether to
allow and tax sales of the
drug.

But Holder stressed that
the Justice Department
remains committed to
enforcing the Controlled
Substances Act in all states.

“We will vigorously
enforce the CSA against
those individuals and organ-
izations that possess, manu-
facture or distribute mari-

juana for recreational use,
even if such activities are
permitted under state law,’’
he wrote.

The letter was dated
Wednesday and was
obtained by The Associated
Press.

Medical marijuana users
and experts were skeptical,
saying there was little the
federal government could do
to slow the march to legaliza-
tion.

“This will be the new
industry,’’ said Chris Nelson,
24, who smokes pot to ease
recurring back pain and was
lined up outside a San

Francisco dispensary. “It’s
taxable new income. So many
tourists will flock here like
they go to Napa. This will
become the new Amsterdam.’’

Holder also said legalizing
recreational marijuana
would be a “significant
impediment’’ to the govern-
ment’s joint efforts with
state and local law enforce-
ment to target drug traffick-
ers, who often distribute pot
alongside cocaine and other
drugs.

The attorney general said
the ballot measure’s passage
would “significantly under-
mine’’ efforts to keep

California cites and towns
safe.

Officials in Los Angeles
County, where authorities
have aggressively moved to
tamp down on an explosion
of medical marijuana dis-
pensaries, vowed that they
would still assist the federal
government in drug investi-
gations.

County Sheriff Lee Baca
and District Attorney Steve
Cooley said at a news confer-
ence that the law would be
unenforceable because it is
trumped by federal laws that
prohibit marijuana cultiva-
tion and possession.

Fox, Cablevision suspend negotiations
By Samantha Gross
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK —
Cablevision, the service
provider for 3 million cus-
tomers in the New York area,
and Fox parent News Corp.
failed to solve a dispute over
rates Saturday, leaving base-
ball fans who wanted to
watch the opener of the
National League
Championship Series with a
blank screen instead of a
marquee pitching matchup.

Both sides met through-
out the afternoon Saturday
but adjourned before the
start of the playoff game
between the Phillies and the
San Francisco Giants, said
Cablevision spokesman Jim
Maiella. Negotiators plan to
meet again Sunday.

The stalemate that led to
Fox pulling its channels and,
briefly, online content from
subscribers in parts of New
York, New Jersey and
Connecticut early Saturday
was the latest in a series of
programming fee disputes

that have led to blackouts of
programs such as the
Oscars. But the impasse
amounted to more than cor-
porate wrangling for Bronx
resident Clifford Taylor.

“We live for sports,”
Taylor said. “Die-hard New
Yorker fans, we love to see
the Yankees and Giants
play.”

Hard-core hometown
fans like Taylor could still
hold out hope: No New York
teams were scheduled for
games broadcast on Fox
until Sunday, when the New
York Giants play the Detroit
Lions.

The American League
Championship Series
between the Yankees and
Texas Rangers, which began
Friday, is airing on TBS and
isn’t affected by the dispute.

On Saturday night,
Theresa McCluskey, 42, of
Hicksville was at a bar in
Penn Station with three
friends as they waited for a
train and watched All-Star
pitchers Roy Halladay and
Tim Lincecum in the first

game of the NLCS.
“We pay enough money

for every station that we get
now,” she said.“Why subject
us to not having our stations
that we paid for originally?”

“We’ll have to come out to
the bar, spend more money,”
she added, laughing.

According to Cablevision,
the dispute is about $80 mil-
lion, to be precise. The cable
company says that News
Corp.is asking for that much
more a year for access to 12
Fox channels, including
those in dispute. That would
more than double the yearly
rate to $150 million, says the
company, which is demand-

ing that Fox enter into bind-
ing arbitration.

Fox, meanwhile, blames
Cablevision Systems Corp.
“In an effort to avoid this
very situation, we started
this process in May and
made numerous reasonable
proposals, Mike Hopkins,
president of Fox Networks
Affiliate Sales and
Marketing, said in an earlier
release.

“As long as there is a seri-
ous effort on the part of
Cablevision, we will be at
the table,” Fox spokesman
Scott Grogin said Saturday.
“We want to settle this as
quickly as possible.”
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Susan Recht, right, buys marijuana on Friday from James Kyne, left, manager of the San Francisco Medical

Cannabis Clinic in San Francisco.
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James Monroe ‘Jim’ Buntain
JEROME — James Monroe

“Jim” Buntain, 94, of
Jerome, passed away
Monday, Oct. 11, 2010, at his
home.

He was born July 7, 1916, in
Ryde, Calif., the son of
Hubert Earl Buntain and
Neza Starr Buntain. Jim was
raised in the Bay area. He
served his country during
World War II in the United
States Army Air Corps,
working primarily as a radio
operator.

Jim loved to travel and was
a dedicated HAM Radio
enthusiast throughout his
life, call letters W6VYM and
had recorded contacts in
Japan, Australia, Hawaii,
Alaska and the Yukon. He
especially loved his family
and enjoyed spending time
with them.

Jim is survived by his
daughter, Nina Bier of New
Orleans, and his son, Jim
Buntain of Jerome. He is also

survived by two grand-
daughters, Jessica and Jamie
Buntain; one sister, Lilas;
and one niece, Bonnie; and
many extended family
members and friends. He
was preceded in death by his
parents.

An open house in honor of
Jim will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24, at the River
Christian Fellowship, 4002
N. 3300 E., (corner of
Shoshone Falls Road and
Falls Avenue) in Twin Falls.
Private graveside services
will be held in California.
Arrangements are under the
care of Farnsworth Mortuary
of Jerome.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail
address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or 

submit obituaries online, or to place a message in an individual online guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”
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Mary Ruth Jenkins Estep
GOODING —

Mary Ruth Jenkins
Estep, wife, mother
and grandma, age
82, went home to her
Heavenly Father on
Wednesday, Oct. 13,
2010.

Mary was born
April 9, 1928, in Gooding,
Idaho, the sixth of six chil-
dren to Carl S. and Elizabeth
Hilda Arnold Jenkins. She
graduated from Gooding
High School in 1946. Mary
married William Eugene
Estep on Jan. 3, 1948.
Together they raised their
three children.

She worked for First
Security Bank, Gooding
Hardware, Kings and the
Idaho School for the Deaf
and the Blind in Gooding
until she retired in 1995.

Mary is survived by her
husband, William “Bill”;
and three children, Steve,
Pat (Brent) Brocksome and
Lee (Dora) Estep; and four
grandchildren, Christina

(Scott) Goldstein,
Bryan Brocksome,
William and
Christopher Estep.

Mary lived her
whole life in
Gooding and she
opened her home to
all her family and

friends. Mary Ruth enjoyed
many outdoor activities
including camping and
tending to her flower gar-
dens. However, she most
enjoyed her grandchildren,
whom she spoiled often.

She is preceded in death
by her parents; brothers,
Edwin and Harry Jenkins;
and sister, Violet Green.

Mary requested to be cre-
mated. In lieu of flowers,
please make a contribution
to your favorite charity. No
funeral services are planned
at this time.

Condolences and memo-
ries and photos may be
shared with the family at
www.demarayfuneralser-
vice.com.
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Hazel Mallory Solomon
PAUL — Hazel Mallory

Solomon, age 77, of Paul,
passed away on Thursday,
Oct. 14, 2010, at her home.

Hazel was born Nov. 7,
1932, in Burley, Idaho, the
daughter of Dellroy and
Emma Drucilla (Bailey)
Mallory. She received her
education in Burley and
graduated from Burley High
School in 1950. She married
Robert Dale Solomon in Ely,
Nev., in 1961. They had one
son, Robert Dell Ray
Solomon.

Hazel worked as a techni-
cal librarian at the Dugway
Proving Ground in Dugway,
Utah, until her retirement.
In 1993, she and Bob moved
to the Mini-Cassia area set-
tling in Paul. She liked to fish
and enjoyed gardening and
working in her yard.
However, most important to
Hazel was her family. She
loved her son, Rob, and his
wife, Karen, and her grand-
children, Brayden and
Madison. She also had a spe-
cial relationship with her
brothers and sisters.

Survivors include her son,
Robert (Karen) Solomon,
and their children, Brayden
and Madison, all of
Bluffdale, Utah; five broth-
ers, Gerald Mallory of Declo,

Nyle (Fontella) Mallory of
Caldwell, Donald Mallory of
Paul, and Larry (Sheryll)
Mallory and Russell (Denise)
Mallory, all of Burley; and
many nieces and nephews,
whom she dearly loved.

Hazel was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband; three brothers,
Garnald, Max and Wayne
Mallory; and four sisters,
Elaine Brooks, Lola
Wageman Jones, Ruth
Swatzel and June Hodge.

A graveside service will be
held at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22,
at the Paul Cemetery, with
Bishop Layne Harper offici-
ating.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of the
Rasmussen Funeral Home of
Burley.

A Memorial Service has been planned for 
EJ and Evelyn Laudert on October 23, 
2010 at 1:00 PM. h e family extends an 
invitation to the friends of the Laudert’s to 
join us in a memorial 
service held at the 
Veteran’s Hall in 
Richi eld, Idaho 
with a Bar-B-Que to 
follow at the ranch. 
Meal will be provided 
by the family.

• Jim Lee received his training through and worked for, Jelli-
son-Madland Memorials the last 27 years of their 100 years in 
business. • As a qualifi ed memorial dealer with over 30 years 
experience he is here to help you select the memorial that 
will be a lasting tribute to your loved one. • Appointments 
are made to provide you the privacy and time to pick the 
right memorial and the perfect personalized design. Since we 
are an independent LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or 
beat any reasonable price in Southern Idaho. We own our own 
shop and do our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and 
operates its own monument shop your memorial will be or-
dered from and completed by someone over 100 miles away 
and delivered by someone from out of the area as well. We do 
not sell to, through, or for funeral homes. You do not have to 
buy a memorial through a funeral home. You have the right to 
buy from whomever you choose at whatever time you choose. 
The time to pick and design a memorial is NOT when suffering 
loss or making funeral arrangements. Take time to regroup and 
start the healing process before planning the memorial that 
will honor the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering 
on your memorial, front and back, and delivery in most local 
cemeteries. We DO NOT charge for concrete on our memori-
als. Question outlandish concrete fees.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”

(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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Visions
of Home

Our Hospice Home is a haven 
for your loved one who is 
experiencing end of life issues.

• We provide around-the-clock compassionate, palliative care 

in a loving home-like setting.

• Visions of Home offers an atmosphere of serenity through 

the fi nal stage of life, addressing the physical, psychological 

and spiritual needs of the patient and their families.

• Respecting the dignity, values and wishes of individuals and 

their loved ones while ensuring comfort, care and love.

If home is no longer an option,
please call 735-0121 for more information.

Geraldine I. Blair
Geraldine I. Blair, 89, of

Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
Oct. 12, 2010, at Bridgeview
Estates in Twin Falls.

A memorial service will be
held at 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
21, at Rosenau Funeral Home
in Twin Falls.

Helen Lewis-Hall
Helen Lewis-Hall, 75, of

West Magic, died Thursday,
Oct. 14, 2010, at her son’s
home.

A memorial wake will be
held from 4 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at
Canyon Crest Event Center
in Twin Falls; visitation from
5 to 8 p.m. Monday, Oct 18,
at Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls.

Brian K. Banas
Brian Keith Banas, 42, of

Kingman, Ariz., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, died
Thursday, Oct. 7, 2010, at his
home in Arizona.

A celebration of his life
will be held at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23, at First
United Methodist Church,
360 Shoshone St. E. in Twin
Falls. Condolences may be
posted by www.reynold-
schapel.com (Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls).

Jean E. Daily
Jean E. Daily, 82, of Twin

Falls, died Thursday, Oct. 14,
2010, at Bridgeview Estates
in Twin Falls.

Funeral arrangements will
be announced by Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls.

William E. Styers
KIMBERLY — William

“Bill” E. Styers, 74, of
Kimberly, died Friday, Oct.
15, 2010, at St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Gilberto  MM..  CChhaappaa of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Monday at Hansen-Payne
Mortuary, 321 E. Main St. in
Burley; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. today and one hour
before the service Monday at
the mortuary

Doyle  WW..  WWiillllaarrdd  of
Mountain Home, Ark.,
graveside service at 2 p.m.
Monday at Hazelton Ceme-
tery; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. today and 10 a.m. to
noon Monday at Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley.

Barbara Billingsley, Beaver’s TV mom, dies at 94
By Christopher Weber
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — Even
decades after the show
ended, Barbara Billingsley
e x p r e s s e d
surprise at
the lasting
a f f e c t i o n
people had
for “Leave it
to Beaver’’
and her role
as the warm,
supportive
mother of a pair of preco-
cious boys.

The actress, who gained
supermom status for her
gentle portrayal of June
Cleaver in the 1950s televi-
sion series, died Saturday
after a long illness. She was
94.

“We knew we were mak-
ing a good show, because it
was so well written,’’
Billingsley said in 1994.
“But we had no idea what
was ahead. People still talk
about it and write letters,
telling how much they
watch it today with their
children and grandchil-
dren.’’

Billingsley, who had suf-
fered from a rheumatoid
disease, died at her home in
Santa Monica, said family
spokeswoman Judy
Twersky.

When the show debuted
in 1957, Jerry Mathers, who
played Beaver, was 9, and
Tony Dow, who portrayed
Wally, was 12. Billingsley’s
character, the perfect stay-
at-home 1950s mom, was
always there to gently but
firmly nurture both through
the ups and downs of child-
hood.

Beaver, meanwhile, was a

typical boy whose adven-
tures landed him in one
comical crisis after another.

Billingsley’s own two
sons said she was pretty
much the image of June
Cleaver in real life, although
the actress disagreed.

“She was every bit as
nurturing, classy, and lovely
as ‘June Cleaver,’ and we
were so proud to share her
with the world,’’ her son
Glenn Billingsley said
Saturday.

She did acknowledge that
she may have become more
like June as the series pro-
gressed.

“I think what happens is
that the writers start writ-
ing about you as well as the
character they created,’’ she
once said. “So you become
sort of all mixed up, I think.’’

A wholesome beauty
with a lithe figure,
Billingsley began acting in
her elementary school’s

plays and soon discovered
she wanted to do nothing
else.

Although her beauty and
figure won her numerous
roles in movies from the
mid-1940s to the mid-
1950s, she failed to obtain
star status until “Leave it to
Beaver,’’ a show that she
almost passed on.

“I was going to do anoth-
er series with Buddy Ebsen
for the same producers, but
somehow it didn’t materi-
alize,’’ she told The
Associated Press in 1994.“A
couple of months later I got
a call to go to the studio to
do this pilot show. And it
was ‘Beaver.’’’

After “Leave it to Beaver’’
left the air in 1963
Billingsley largely disap-
peared from public view for
several years.

She resurfaced in 1980 in
a hilarious cameo in
“Airplane!’’ playing a
demure elderly passenger
not unlike June Cleaver.

When flight attendants
were unable to communi-
cate with a pair of jive-talk-
ing hipsters, Billingsley’s
character volunteered to
translate, saying “I speak
jive.’’ The three then engage
in a raucous street-slang
conversation.

“No chance they would
have cast me for that if I
hadn’t been June Cleaver,’’
she once said.

She returned as June
Cleaver in a 1983 TV movie,
“Still the Beaver,’’ that
costarred Mathers and Dow
and portrayed a much dark-
er side of Beaver’s life.

In his mid-30s, Beaver
was unemployed, unable to
communicate with his own
sons and going through a

divorce. Wally, a successful
lawyer, was handling the
divorce, and June was at a
loss to help her son through
the transition.

“Ward, what would you
do?’’ she asked at the site of
her husband’s grave. (Hugh
Beaumont, who played
Ward Cleaver, had died in
1982.)

The movie revived inter-
est in the Cleaver family,
and the Disney Channel
launched “The New Leave
It to Beaver’’ in 1985.

The series took a more
hopeful view of the
Cleavers, with Beaver win-
ning custody of his two sons
and all three moving in with
June.

In 1997 Universal made a
“Leave it to Beaver’’ the-
atrical film with a new gen-
eration of actors. Billingsley
returned for a cameo, how-
ever, as Aunt Martha.

“America’s favorite
mother is now gone,’’ Dow
said in a statement
Saturday. “I feel very fortu-
nate to have been her “son’’
for 11 years. We were won-
derful friends and I will
miss her very much.’’

In later years she
appeared from time to time
in such TV series as
“Murphy Brown,’’ “Empty
Nest’’ and “Baby Boom’’
and had a memorable comic
turn opposite fellow TV
moms June Lockhart of
“Lassie’’ and Isabel Sanford
of “The Jeffersons’’ on the
“Roseanne’’ show.

“Now some people, they
just associate you with that
one role (June Cleaver), and
it makes it hard to do other
things,’’ she once said. “But
as far as I’m concerned, it’s
been an honor.’’

AP file photo

This undated photo shows the

cast of the TV series ‘Leave It to

Beaver.’ From left: Tony Dow as

Wally, Barbara Billingsley as

June, Hugh Beaumont as Ward

and Jerry Mathers as the Beaver.

Billingsley

Man says he was
told he was too
disabled to fly

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
(AP) — A motivational
speaker with cerebral palsy
said he was humiliated
when he was kicked off a
U.S. Airways flight after
being told he was too dis-
abled to fly alone.

“I was raised to believe I
could grow up doing what I
wanted to do and it didn’t
lead me to any entitle-
ment,’’ Johnnie Tuitel, 47,
told The Grand Rapids
Press for a story Saturday.
“By them denying me the
ability to fly, I couldn’t do
my job.’’

Tuitel, 47, of Grand
Rapids Township, Mich.,
said he has flown over
500,000 miles to give
motivational speeches, but
he missed one because of
the Sept. 23 incident at
Palm Beach International
Airport.

After helping him into his
seat aboard a flight from
West Palm Beach to Kansas
City, a U.S. Airways gate
agent returned and
wheeled Tuitel back to the
terminal, he said.

“He told me I could fly on
U.S. Airways if I could find
a companion to go with me
because I was a danger to
myself and others if some-

thing went wrong,’’ Tuitel
told WZZM-TV. “Trust
me, they made a mistake.’’

Tuitel flew solo two days
later on another airline, but
by then he had missed the
speech he was scheduled to
give at the 2010 National
Self Advocacy Conference.

U.S. Airways spokes-
woman Valerie Wunder
said the gate agent was fol-
lowing company policy.

“The airline requires that
the passenger has to be
physically able to assist
himself or herself in the
event of an emergency. If
the passenger can not, the
airline requires that some-
one else travels with the
passenger who can provide
assistance in the event of an
emergency,’’ she told the
television station.

Tuitel said he has con-
tacted U.S. Airways offi-
cials and plans to meet with
them in coming weeks to
discuss his concerns with
the company policy.

He said he hopes the
company will change its
policy to include a personal
discussion with each per-
son who buys a ticket so
they know what to expect
and eliminate any embar-
rassment.
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Ken Stuart
1616 Addison
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734-0264

Rob Sturgill, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 3
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Trevor Tarter, AAMS
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Jesse Ward
614 Fremont St.
Rupert 
436-1520

Lynn Hansen, AAMS
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Heidi Detmer
918 Main St.
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543-9034

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS
2716 S. Lincoln
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324-0174

Shelley Seibel, AAMS 
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MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

WITH SO MANY CHOICES,
WHY WOULD YOU CHOOSE

TO PAY TAXES?

*Yield effective 09/27/2010, subject to availability. Yield and market value 
may fl uctuate if sold prior to maturity and the amount you receive from the 
sale of these securities may be less than, equal to, or more than the amount 
originally invested. Bond investments are subject to interest rate risk such that 
when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the investor can 
lose principal value. Any bond called prior to maturity results in reinvestment 
risk for the owner of the bond. May be subject to alternative minimum tax. 
Municipal bonds may have original issue discount.

Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward 
Jones fi nancial advisor for more information about maturity dates and ap-
plicable call provisions.

To invest in tax-free bonds, call or visit your 
local fi nancial advisor today.

*

Tax-Free Municipal Bonds

1.62% TO 4.12%2.43% to 4.30%

Sarah Palin tells supporters
‘soon we’ll all be dancing’
By Amy Taxin
Associated Press Writer

ANAHEIM, Calif. —
Former Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin on Saturday urged a
roaring crowd of
Republicans to exhaust
themselves over the next
two weeks to take back
California and the country
for the “little guy.’’

The former vice presiden-
tial candidate addressed
more than 2,000 supporters
at a Republican National
Committee rally in Orange
County, a conservative
stronghold in a state where
Republicans hope to make
gains this year.

“The momentum is with
us but now is not the time to
let up, now is not the time to
celebrate — not quite yet,’’
Palin told a crowd wearing
T-shirts reading “Proud
Conservative’’ and buttons
reading “Is it 2012 yet?’’

“We can’t be thinking that
it’s over yet and we’ve got it
in the bag. As Yogi would’ve
said, ‘It ain’t over till it’s
over,’’’ she said, referring to
New York Yankees great Yogi
Berra.

“Soon we’ll all be danc-
ing,’’ Palin added.

The event was the culmi-
nation of a three-day pro-
motional and political swing
for Palin through California
— a state where she gets
mixed reviews.

A Field Poll released last
week found that 58 percent
of the state’s registered vot-
ers hold a negative view of
Palin, although she remains
quite popular among
Republicans. In addition,

two-thirds of independent
voters would be less inclined
to support a candidate
endorsed by her.

The state’s two most
prominent Republican can-
didates this year — guberna-
torial hopeful Meg Whitman
and Senate candidate Carly
Fiorina — were absent from
the rally, citing scheduling
conflicts. At a campaign stop
in Chico, Whitman said she

appreciated Palin’s support,
without embracing Palin’s
views.

“I want everyone on my
side,’’ including Republicans,
Democrats and independ-
ents, Whitman said.

Palin isn’t the only big
name politician to visit
California in the run-up to
the election. Former
President Bill Clinton spoke
at rallies for gubernatorial

candidate Jerry Brown and
Democratic U.S. Rep.
Loretta Sanchez on Friday
and will campaign in San
Jose and Napa today.

President Obama will visit
Los Angeles next week to
support Brown and Sen.
Barbara Boxer.

Invoking former
President Ronald Reagan,
Palin told the roaring crowd
she wanted a return to prin-
ciples he espoused: “lower
taxes, smaller, smarter gov-
ernment, less overreach and
intrusion, strong, unapolo-
getic national defense.’’

Reagan, she said to a
thunderous applause in a
Marriott hotel ballroom in
Anaheim, understood the
little guy.

Palin railed against the
federal stimulus package
and tore into the recent
health care reform law,
which she said amounted to
a takeover of private indus-
try.

All reasons she urged
Republicans to put in 20-
hour days to help turn out
the vote over the next two
weeks.

Republican National
Committee Chairman
Michael Steele said
California was no longer just
a donor state for
Republicans and that the
party was working closely
with those affiliated with tea
party groups that are furious
at the government.

“There is no struggle, rift,
fight between those who
claim the banner of the tea
party and those who are in
the Republican Party. We
work together,’’ Steele said.

Influential Republican
to run Utah Dem’s
Senate campaign
By Nicholas Riccardi
Los Angeles Times

PROVO, Utah — Jim
Bennett hadn’t meant to
cross party lines when he
went on Facebook a few
days after his father, long-
time Republican U.S. Sen.
Robert F. Bennett, lost the
GOP primary in May.

Jim Bennett, who had
managed his father’s re-
election campaign, clicked
“Like’’ for the man his
father would have run
against in the general elec-
tion — Democrat Sam
Granato. An hour later, he
got a call from Granato’s
campaign manager. Would
Bennett like to meet the
candidate?

And so Jim Bennett, life-
long Republican and mem-
ber of one of Utah’s most
prominent GOP families,
found himself working for
the long-shot Democrat in
this year’s Senate race. “A
friend said, ‘You’re throw-
ing away your future in the
Republican party,’ “
Bennett, 42, said recently.
“But there isn’t a
Republican Party. There’s
the ‘tea party’ and the
Democrats.’’

In Utah, where
Republicans have a 2-to-1
registration edge on
Democrats, Jim Bennett is
not alone in defecting from
a GOP that has veered
sharply to the right. Sheryl
Allen, a veteran Republican
state legislator, bolted to
the Democrats to run for
lieutenant governor. Tiani
Coleman, former chair-
woman of the Salt Lake
County Republican Party,
is running the campaign of
a business professor —
another former Republican
— challenging the incum-
bent GOP congressman in
this district.

Experts say that the

switches may be notewor-
thy but that they won’t
have much of an impact on
the Utah races. “There’s a
group of moderate
Republicans that are disap-
pointed in the direction the
state party is taking, but
the problem is they’re not
as large and energized as
the group that took out
Senator Bennett,’’ said
Quin Monson, a political
science professor at
Brigham Young University.

A spokesman for the
campaign of the
Republican who beat Sen.
Bennett, Mike Lee, noted
that the senator himself
had endorsed Lee, and that
Bennett’s former campaign
chair and other staffers are
now working for Lee.
“Jim’s an interesting guy,
and he’s free to work for
whoever pays him,’’ Boyd
Matheson said.

Sen. Bennett said in an
interview that he’d moved
on since his loss and was
not focused on the race.
But he’s being a good
Republican and hopes that
victory by Lee, a former
clerk for Supreme Court
Justice Samuel A. Alito Jr.,
would help the GOP retake
the Senate. There are no
hard feelings toward his
middle son.

“Jim Bennett has always
been irrepressible and done
things his own way,’’ the
senator said. “We decided
we can either clamp down
on him and force him to
conform, or let him go and
see what happens.’’

The third of six children,
Jim Bennett grew up in Los
Angeles, where his father
held a variety of business
positions. His grandfather
had been a Utah senator,
and when Robert Bennett
won an open seat in 1992,
Jim stayed behind to study
theater at USC.

Wife gives new details on border lake slaying
MEXICO CITY (AP) —

The wife of an American
tourist reported shot to
death by pirates on a border
lake has given helpful new
details about the incident to
Mexican authorities,
Mexico’s government said
Saturday.

The Attorney General’s
Office said Tiffany Hartley
gave a second statement
Friday at the Mexican consul
in McAllen, Texas, on what
happened to her husband
Sept. 30 on the Mexican side
of Falcon Lake.

“Mrs. Hartley provided
valuable information that
will allow federal investiga-
tions to continue,’’ the state-

ment said.
The agency did not give

any specifics on her state-
ment.

She has said that she and
her husband, David Hartley,
rode Jet Skis into Mexico’s
portion of the lake to take
pictures of a historic church
that was half submerged
when the Rio Grande was
dammed in 1946 to create
Falcon Lake.

Mrs. Hartley said that
pirates shot her husband in
the neck and that she barely
escaped when they shot at
her when she tried to
retrieve him.

Brian Quigley, spokesman
for the U.S. consulate in

Matamoros, across from
Brownsville, Texas, said
Thursday that David
Hartley might have been the
victim of a misunderstand-
ing.

His comment was in
response to a report by
Stratfor, an Austin, Texas-
based public policy research
group that analyzes the
Mexican drug war, suggest-
ing that the couple from may
have been attacked because
they were mistaken for drug
runners.

Texas officials have
warned boaters to stay away
from the Mexican side of
Falcon Lake since several
fishermen were robbed ear-

lier this year. Hartley’s death
was the first violent attack
on the lake.

733-9292

Guaranteed Smiles
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Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

EXPERTS IN THE ART OF EXPRESSIONS

AP photo

Former Alaska governor Sarah Palin gives a thumbs up while speaking

at a rally in Anaheim, Calif., on Saturday.



By David Crary
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — As the
overall number of interna-
tional adoptions by
Americans plummets, one
country — Ethiopia — is
emphatically bucking the
trend, sending record num-
bers of children to the U.S.
while winning praise for
improving orphans’
prospects at home.

It’s a remarkable, little-
publicized trend, unfolding
in an impoverished African
country with an estimated 5
million orphans and home-
less children, on a continent
that has been wary of inter-
national adoption.

Just six years ago, at the
peak of international adop-
tion, there were 284
Ethiopian children among
the 22,990 foreign kids
adopted by Americans. For
the 2010 fiscal year, the State
Department projects there
will be about 2,500 adop-
tions from Ethiopia out of
fewer than 11,000 overall —
and Ethiopia is on the verge
of overtaking China as the
top source country.

The needs are enormous;
many of Ethiopia’s orphans
live on the streets or in
crowded institutions.
There’s constant wariness,
as in many developing
countries, that unscrupu-
lous baby-sellers will infil-
trate the adoption process.

However, a high-level
U.S.delegation — led by Sen.
Mary Landrieu, D-La., and
Susan Jacobs, the State
Department’s special advis-
er on children’s issues —
came back impressed from a
visit to Ethiopia last month in
which they met President
Girma Wolde-Giorgis.

“What’s encouraging is
they want to work with us,
they want to do it right,”
Jacobs said in a telephone
interview. “Other countries
should look at what Ethiopia
is trying to do.”

The global adoption land-
scape has changed dramati-
cally since 2004. China,
Russia and South Korea have
reduced the once large num-
bers of children made avail-
able to foreigners while trying
to encourage domestic alter-

natives.There have been sus-
pensions of adoptions from
Guatemala, Vietnam and
Nepal due to fraud and cor-
ruption.

In contrast, Ethiopia has
emerged as a land of oppor-
tunity for U.S. adoption
agencies and faith-based
groups. Several have been
very active there in the past
few years, arranging adop-
tions for U.S. families while
helping Ethiopian authori-
ties and charitable groups
find ways to place more
orphans with local families.

Buckner International, a
Dallas-based Christian
ministry, has about three
dozen Ethiopian children
lined up for adoption by U.S.
parents, but it’s also engaged
in numerous programs to
help Ethiopia build a domes-
tic foster care system.

In one village visited by
Jacobs and Landrieu,
Buckner has built a school
and housing for teachers
while beginning a slow
assessment of the orphan
population to determine
which children can be cared
for locally and which might
benefit from U.S. adoption.

Randy Daniels, Buckner’s
vice president of internation-
al operations, said the chil-
dren who do head to adoptive
families in the United States
generally seem to flourish.

“They’re some of the
warmest, most loving kids of
any I’ve worked with in the
world,” he said. “It’s amazing
to how quickly they adjust to
the families stateside, to the

language, the culture.”
Buckner’s clients include

David McDurham and his
wife, Amy, of Mansfield,
Texas, who adopted their
daughter, Ella, from Ethiopia
in 2008 and are preparing to
pursue a second Ethiopian
adoption. Unable to have a
biological child, the
McDurhams had been con-
sidering adopting from
China. But that can now be a
four-year process, and they
became increasingly
intrigued by Africa.

“They were just opening
up the Ethiopia program,”
said McDurham, a Baptist
minister. “We were think-
ing, where did the needs of
children and our needs coin-
cide?”

McDurham said Ella, who
just turned 3, is thriving in
their Dallas suburb.
They’ve become popular
customers at a local
Ethiopian restaurant and
have forged ties with several
other families who adopted
from Ethiopia.

“We want her to see other
families like hers — to know
other people who have that
same story,” McDurham said.
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School cafeterias to try psychology in lunch line
By Marilyn Marchione
Associated Press writer

Hide the chocolate milk behind
the plain milk. Get those apples and
oranges out of stainless steel bins
and into pretty baskets. Cash only
for desserts.

These subtle moves can entice
kids to make healthier choices in
school lunch lines, studies show.
Food and restaurant marketers have
long used similar tricks. Now the
government wants in on the act.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture announced what it

called a major new initiative
Tuesday, giving $2 million to food
behavior scientists to find ways to
use psychology to improve kids’ use
of the federal school lunch program
and fight childhood obesity.

A fresh approach is clearly need-
ed, those behind the effort say.

About one-third of children and
teens are obese or overweight. Bans
on soda and junk food have back-
fired in some places. Some students
have abandoned school meal pro-
grams that tried to force-feed
healthy choices. When one school
district put fruit on every lunch tray,

most of it ended up in the garbage.
So instead of pursuing a carrot or

a stick approach, schools want to
entice kids to choose the carrot
sticks, figuring children are more
likely to eat something they select
themselves.

“It’s not nutrition till it’s eaten,’’
said Joanne Guthrie, a USDA
researcher who announced the new
grants. The initiative will include
creation of a child nutrition center
at Cornell University, which has
long led this type of research.

Some tricks already judged a suc-
cess by Cornell researchers: Keep

ice cream in freezers without glass
display tops so the treats are out of
sight. Move salad bars next to the
checkout registers, where students
linger to pay, giving them more time
to ponder a salad. And start a quick
line for make-your-own subs and
wraps, as Corning East High School
in upstate New York did.

“I eat that every day now,’’instead
of the chicken patty sandwiches
that used to be a staple, said Shea
Beecher, a 17-year-old senior.

“It’s like our own little Subway,’’
said Sterling Smith, a 15-year-old
sophomore. (Hint to the school:

Freshen up the fruit bowl; the
choices are pretty narrow by the
time Smith gets to his third-shift
lunch period.)

Last year, the USDA asked the
Institute of Medicine for advice on
its school lunch and breakfast pro-
grams, which provide free or subsi-
dized meals to more than 31 million
schoolchildren each day. The insti-
tute recommended more fruit, veg-
etables and whole grains with limits
on fat, salt and calories. But it was
clear this wouldn’t help unless kids
accepted healthier foods, Guthrie
said.

Adoptions from Ethiopia
rise, bucking global trend

www.apmDesignPhotography.com/AP photo

This undated photo shows David McDurham, right, his wife, Amy, and their adopted daughter, Ella, in

Arlington, Texas.

“They’re some of the
warmest, most loving

kids of any I’ve
worked with in the
world. It’s amazing 
to how quickly they
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language, the culture.”
— Randy Daniels, vice 

president of international

operations at Buckner

International, a Dallas-based

Christian ministry
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Iran frees American held for 2 years in Tehran
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Iran on
Saturday set free an
American businessman
jailed in Tehran for more than
two years on suspicion on
ties to an allegedly violent
opposition group.

Reza Taghavi, 71, hadn’t
been charged with a crime
and denied knowingly sup-
porting the organization,
known as Tondar.

“He admitted to nothing
and he continues to maintain
his innocence,’’ his lawyer,

Pierre Prosper, told The
Associated Press in a tele-
phone interview from Tehran
after his client’s release from
Tehran’s Evin prison. He’s
not expected to return to
Southern California before
the middle of next week.

Iranian officials are “com-
fortable that he was in fact
used by this organization,
and comfortable that he does
not pose a threat to them and
that he can leave and go back
to the United States,’’
Prosper said.

Iran had accused Taghavi
of passing $200 in cash to an

Iranian man tied to Tondar.
Taghavi, who regularly visits
Iran to conduct business and
see family, had received the
money from a friend in
California with instructions
to pass the cash to an Iranian,
according to Prosper.

“I didn’t do anything
wrong. Someone just asked
me take this money to help
someone,’’ Taghavi told ABC
News.

“Sometimes I feel relief,
sometimes, I feel angry.
What happened? Two-and-
a-half years for what?’’ he
said.

His family had said he has
diabetes and was in poor
health, and his lawyer has
asked Iran to free him on
humanitarian grounds.

Prosper said Taghavi
won’t able to leave until this
coming week because of
conditions attached to his
release. While Taghavi never
was charged formally or pre-
sented with paperwork indi-
cating a charge, Prosper said
there is a case within the
Iranian justice system. He
plans to meet with a judge in
the next week in hopes of
getting that case dismissed.

The best way to describe
the situation, he said, is that
the case is suspended and
Taghavi is free to leave.

“We welcome the release
of Reza Taghavi from deten-
tion in Evin Prison in Iran,
and are pleased that he will
soon be reunited with his
family. We urge Iranian
authorities to extend the
same consideration to Josh
Fattal and Shane Bauer, and
other detained Americans by
resolving their cases without
delay,’’ said State
Department spokesman
Noel Clay.

Fattal and Bauer are two
American hikers jailed in Iran
since they were arrested near
the Iran-Iraq border in July
2009. The Iranians released
Bauer’s fiancee, Sarah
Shourd, a month ago.

Prosper said he and
Taghavi will visit the south-
ern Iranian city of Shiraz, site
of an April 2008 bombing at
a mosque that killed 14 peo-
ple. Iranian authorities
blame the group that Taghavi
is suspected of being
involved with, and told
Taghavi to meet with victims
of the attack.

FLIP THIS HOUSE

By Charles Babington 
and Liz Sidoti
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON — Two
weeks before Election Day,
Democrats fear their grip on
the House may be gone, and
Republicans are poised to
celebrate big gains in the
Senate and governors’ man-
sions as well.

Analysts in both parties
say all major indicators tilt
toward the Republicans.
President Barack Obama’s
policies are widely unpopu-
lar. Congress, run by the
Democrats, rates even lower.
Fear and anger over unem-
ployment and deep deficits
are energizing conservative

voters; liberals are demoral-
ized.

Private groups are pouring
huge sums of money into
GOP campaigns. An almost
dizzying series of
Democratic messages has
failed to gain traction, forc-
ing Obama to zigzag in
search of a winning formula.

With early voting under
way in many states,
Democrats are trying to
minimize the damage by
concentrating their
resources on a dwindling
number of races.

“The poll numbers and
the enthusiasm on the right
versus the lack of the enthu-
siasm on the left suggest a
pretty big Republican

night,’’ said former Nebraska
Sen. Bob Kerrey, who once
headed the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign
Committee.

With Democrats in power
while the unemployment
rate stands at 9.6 percent,
“it’s difficult to say, ‘Well it
could have been worse,’’’
Kerrey said.

Polls, campaign finance
reports and advisers in
both parties indicate that
Republicans are in line to
seize on a level of voter dis-
content that rivals 1994,
when the GOP gained the
House majority for the first
time in 40 years.
Democrats are embattled at
every level.

HOUSE
Republicans need to win

40 seats to regain the House
majority they lost four years
ago. Even some Democratic
officials acknowledge that
their losses could well
exceed that.

A GOP takeover would
depose Rep. Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif., as the first female
House speaker and force
Obama to negotiate with
Republicans on every signif-
icant legislative issue.

Every day brings fresh
evidence of Democratic offi-
cials virtually abandoning
House members whose re-
election bids seem hopeless.

Obama urges Dems to not get discouraged
By Julie Pace
Associated Press writer

BOSTON — With the
congressional elections
fast approaching, President
Obama acknowledged
Saturday that the hope and
energy he stirred during his
presidential campaign may
have faded in the face of a
grinding economic crisis.

“We’re doing the grind-
ing, sometimes frustrating
work of actually delivering
change. I know it can be dis-
couraging,’’ Obama told a
crowd of 10,000 at an ener-
getic rally at Boston’s Hynes
Convention Center.

Obama came to Boston to
campaign for his friend and
political ally, Massachusetts
Gov. Deval Patrick, who is
struggling to overcome the
anti-incumbent mood that
has swept across the country
during this election season.
Obama said Patrick’s oppo-

nent is banking on the same
strategy as national Repub-
licans.

“They figured they could
ride people’s anger and frus-
tration all the way to the bal-
lot box,’’ said Obama,
dressed more casually for
the weekend rally, in a sport
coat but no tie.

With just over two weeks
until election day, Obama
has been campaigning coast
to coast, raising money for
candidates and looking to
energize dispirited Dem-
ocratic voters. While the
White House says it still
believes Democrats will
retain control of the House

and Senate, a sputtering
economy leaves the political
climate perilous for the
president’s party.

Recent polls suggest
Republicans may well retake
the House and make major
gains in the Senate.

“There is no doubt that
this a difficult election.
That’s because we’ve been
through an incredibly diffi-
cult time as a nation,’’
Obama told the crowd of
mostly Democrats.

As he has throughout
this campaign season,
Obama sought to frame the
election as a choice
between his policies, which
he says are moving the
country forward, and those
of the GOP, who he says
want to return to the poli-
cies of the past.

“The worst thing we could
do is go back to a philosophy
that nearly destroyed our
economy,’’ Obama said.

Auto oil change 
reignites debate 
over GPS trackers
By Paul Elias
Associated Press writer

SAN FRANCISCO —
Yasir Afifi, a 20-year-old
computer salesman and
community college stu-
dent, took his car in for an
oil change earlier this
month and his mechanic
spotted an odd wire hang-
ing from the undercarriage.

The wire was attached to
a strange magnetic device
that puzzled Afifi and the
mechanic. They freed it
from the car and posted
images of it online, asking
for help in identifying it.

Two days later,FBI agents
arrived at Afifi’s Santa Clara
apartment and demanded
the return of their property
— a global positioning sys-
tem tracking device now at
the center of a raging legal
debate over privacy rights.

One federal judge wrote
that the widespread use of
the device was straight out
of George Orwell’s novel,
“1984’’.

“By holding that this kind
of surveillance doesn’t
impair an individual’s rea-
sonable expectation of pri-
vacy, the panel hands the
government the power to
track the movements of
every one of us, every day of
our lives,’’ wrote Alex
Kozinski, the chief judge of
the 9th U.S.Circuit Court of
Appeals, in a blistering dis-
sent in which a three-judge
panel from his court ruled
that search warrants
weren’t necessary for GPS
tracking.

But other federal and
state courts have come to
the opposite conclusion.

Law enforcement advo-
cates for the devices say
GPS can eliminate time-
consuming stakeouts and
old-fashioned “tails’’ with
unmarked police cars. The
technology had a starring
role in the HBO cops-and-
robbers series “The Wire’’
and police use it to track
every type of suspect —
from terrorist to thieves
stealing copper from air
conditioners.

That investigators don’t
need a warrant to use GPS
tracking devices in
California troubles privacy
advocates, technophiles,
criminal defense attorneys
and others.

The federal appeals court
based in Washington D.C.
said in August that investi-
gators must obtain a war-
rant for GPS in tossing out
the conviction and life sen-
tence of Antoine Jones, a
nightclub owner convicted
of operating a cocaine dis-
tribution ring. That court
concluded that the accu-
mulation of four-weeks
worth of data collected from
a GPS on Jones’ Jeep
amounted to a government
“search’’ that required a
search warrant.

Judge Douglas Ginsburg
said watching Jones’ Jeep
for an entire month rather
than trailing him on one trip
made all the difference
between surveilling a sus-
pect on public property and
a search needing court
approval.

“First, unlike one’s
movements during a single
journey, the whole of one’s
movements over the course
of a month is not actually
exposed to the public
because the likelihood any-
one will observe all those
movements is effectively
nil,’’ Ginsburg wrote.

More intellectually disabled
youths enrolling in college

WARRENSBURG, Mo.
(AP) — Advocates say stu-
dents with Down syn-
drome and other intellec-
tual disabilities are leaving
high school better prepared
than ever and a growing
number are going on to
college.

Debra Hart runs a pro-
gram that provides services
to people with disabilities
at the University of
Massachusetts-Boston.

She says eight years ago,
advocates could find only
four university programs
that provided mentors and

tutors to help students
with intellectual disabili-
ties. Last year, there were
more than 250 such pro-
grams in three dozen states
and two Canadian
provinces.

University of Central
Missouri student Gabe
Savage says college has
given him the chance to
make new friends, try out
for a school play and brush
up on his computer skills.
The 26-year-old with
developmental issues says
it’s been “an answer to my
prayer.”

As Dems lag, GOP awaits huge wins

YASIR AFIFI/AP photo

This undated photo shows a

GPS monitoring device that a

mechanic found on Yasir Afifi’s

car during an oil change

recently in Santa Clara, Calif.

AP photo

Paula Jost, of Palm Springs, Calif., wears a campaign button at a rally for Republicans in Anaheim, Calif., Saturday.

AP photo

President Obama rallies for his longtime friend and political ally,

Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick, who is seeking a second term,

Saturday at the Hynes Convention Center in Boston.
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Holly Golightly rides again



Republicans are expanding
the field to pursue races that
once appeared unattainable.
In the coming week,
Republicans or GOP-lean-
ing outside groups plan to
spend money in a 82 House
races that they see as com-
petitive or within reach of a
last-minute upset.

Democrats, desperate to
hold their losses to three
dozen seats, plan to run TV
ads in 59 races in the
remaining days. But their
chief House campaign com-
mittee has recently canceled
millions of dollars worth of
advertising for struggling
Reps. Steve Driehaus and
Mary Jo Kilroy of Ohio,
Suzanne Kosmas of Florida,
Betsy Markey of Colorado
and Steve Kagen of
Wisconsin.

They are shifting some of
that money to incumbents
once considered safe, such
as Arizona Rep. Raul
Grijalva. But in a sign of the
election’s volatility,they also
are helping viable incum-
bents they had expected to
be trailing significantly —
South Dakota Rep.
Stephanie Herseth Sandlin,
for example.

The Democrats’ House
campaign committee raised
almost $16 million in
September and has $41.6
million in the bank.

That’s a big fundraising
advantage over the GOP’s
House campaign commit-
tee. But the figures are mis-

leading because heavy
spending by outside groups,
which often hide their
donors’ identities, clearly
favors Republican candi-
dates.

SENATE

To gain the Senate majori-
ty, Republicans must hold all
18 of their seats on this year’s
ballots while picking up 10 of
the 19 Democratic seats. It’s
a tough task, but not incon-
ceivable.

Democrats trail badly in
states where they once held
some hope of supplanting
Republicans: Missouri, New
Hampshire, Ohio and
Florida. Kentucky is the only

one that’s still close. But
Democrats have reduced
their spending there, a sign
that Republican and tea
party favorite Rand Paul is
clearly ahead.

Among seats now held by
Democrats, Republicans are
favored to win open races in
North Dakota and Indiana,
and to oust Sen. Blanche
Lincoln in Arkansas.

In Pennsylvania, where
Republican Pat Toomey had
comfortably led Democrat
Joe Sestak in polls, the race
has tightened in recent
weeks, forcing the GOP to
spend more than it had
planned. The Republican
Party also is pouring am
additional $2 million into

Illinois, where Republican
Mark Kirk has slipped
somewhat in polls in his race
against Democrat Alexi
Giannoulias for Obama’s old
seat.

That said, Democrats say
Wisconsin Sen. Russ
Feingold is struggling
mightily, and Colorado Sen.
Michael Bennet is in a tough
fight.

Races are extremely close
in West Virginia and
Nevada, where Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid
is battling tea party-backed
Republican Sharron Angle in
a bitter and costly campaign.

Democrats are anxiously
watching Sens. Barbara
Boxer in California and Patty
Murray in Washington.
Private polls show
Republicans pulling closer
but still trailing.

Should Republicans win
all the close races and knock
off either Boxer or Murray,
they may rue the nomina-
tion of tea partier Christine
O’Donnell, who badly trails
Chris Coons in Delaware.
That once-promising state
could have provided the 10th
GOP win needed to take the
Senate majority.

GOVERNORS

Democrats risk losing a
dozen governors’ chairs they
now hold, including those in
pivotal presidential states
such as Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Maine and New Mexico.
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• 5k run/walk race at 10:00am - $20 if registered by Oct. 24th.  $5 late fee after the 24th.
• Kids 1 mile run/walk at 11:15am - $15. Price includes tee-shirt, fi nisher prize, and free 
   entrance to the CSI Corn Maze that night from 5-10pm
• All race participants can register at www.spondoro.com or by signing up at the CSI Gym
• Kids Costume judging at 11:45am with prizes for the best costume in each age group
• Free chili feed and corn bread for all registered race participants prepared by the 
   Culinary Arts students
• Free Kids Carnival for the community sponsored by CSI Clubs and Organizations from 
   12-2pm in the Student Recreation Center located in the Gym
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Contact Jaime Tigue at 732-6479 or jtigue@csi.edu

Saturday, October 30th
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AP file photo

Former Nebraska senator Bob Kerrey, president of The New School,

speaks before the Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission in New York on

June 2. Kerrey, who once headed the Democratic Senatorial Campaign

Committee, see big Republican wins in the Nov. 2 elections.

Jon Stewart 
leads rival 
Glenn Beck 
in likability
By Nicholas Johnston
Bloomberg News

WASHINGTON — In the
right corner, Glenn Beck,
the emcee of a “Restoring
Honor’’ rally in September
that he claims attracted
500,000 Tea Party sup-
porters to Washington. In
the left, Jon Stewart, the
faux anchorman who plans
to host a “Rally to Restore
Sanity’’ in the capital this
month.

As they take their on-air
rivalry to the streets,
Stewart has the edge in
appeal among Americans,
according to a Bloomberg
National Poll conducted
Oct. 7-10.

Stewart, the host of
Comedy Central’s “Daily
Show,’’ gets a favorable rat-
ing from 37 percent of the
poll respondents. Beck, the
Fox News host, is viewed
favorably by 28 percent.

Their fans, the poll indi-
cates, represent distinct
groups. Admirers of one
host mostly think little of
the other one.

Among Americans who
like Beck, 37 percent take a
dim view of Stewart, com-
pared with 29 percent who
see him favorably.

Stewart’s enthusiasts
have even a stronger reac-
tion to Beck: 59 percent
view him unfavorably,
compared with 23 percent
who have a positive opin-
ion.

Beck’s favorable rating
rises with the age of
respondents, hitting 31
percent among people 55
and older. Beck does best
among self-described Tea
Party supporters: about
two out of three view Beck
favorably.

Stewart is popular with
Democrats and people who
are 35 years old or younger.
Among Democrats and
independents, Stewart is
viewed favorably by 43 per-
cent of respondents; just 20
percent of Republicans had
that opinion.

The poll by Des Moines,
Iowa-based Selzer & Co.
surveyed 1,000 Americans
and has an error margin of
plus or minus 3.1 percent-
age points.

Beck’s Aug. 28 rally in
front of the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington
was closely aligned with
the Tea Party and featured
former Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin as a speaker.

The silent majority:
By Faye Fiore and Mark Z. Barabak
Los Angeles Times

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. —
Ann Quinn is in her red camp
chair watching her 10-year-
old son at Friday afternoon
soccer practice. There’s a bin
of blue and gold hats in the
back of her SUV and a big
flag. When she isn’t working
full time at the local Navy
base, she is cubmaster for
her son’s pack and class-
room volunteer at his school.

If all that isn’t enough,
there is an election coming
up next month and her hus-
band, John, comes home
most nights all spun up
about what a lousy job
President Barack Obama
and the Democrats are
doing. She likes Obama and
the Democrats. But she’s
tired from juggling work,
parenting, cooking and vot-
ing in these dispiriting times
seems like just one more
chore.

Ann feels like she’s stuck
at a ping-pong match.
Wasn’t it only yesterday the
Democrats were promising
to shake things up in
Washington? Now it’s the
Republicans, and it looks like
control of the House and
maybe the Senate is about to
change hands.

When she looks at
Washington, this is what she
sees: Nobody compromises.
Nobody watches out for
people like her, people too
busy working, selling Cub
Scout popcorn and pulling

coupons off the Internet to
go around yelling about
which party did what to ruin
America.

“I try to be informed, but
there’s no one out there I
love. They can throw stones
at the other guy, and as long
as they win, they are happy.
Nobody wants to govern,’’

she says, one eye on Patrick
running around the field.
“It’s just been so disappoint-
ing.’’

For all the sound and fury
of the “tea party’’ move-
ment, the chorus of
marchers descending on the
Capitol and the nightly rack-
et on cable TV, there are

untold millions of
Americans who are not
angry so much as frustrated,
anxious and resigned that,
whatever happens Nov. 2,
little the politicians say or do
will change their stressed-
out, stretched-thin lives.

Call them, in the old
phrase, the silent majority:

voters like Ann Quinn, dis-
gusted with Washington,
nervous about the future but
so busy getting by day-to-
day that the election is
almost an afterthought.

A survey published last
month in Newsweek found
that self-described angry
voters — the ones grabbing
all the attention — make up
about 23 percent of the elec-
torate. Most of them are
Republicans.

As for the rest, many of
them are not terribly parti-
san, though they may lean
toward one party over the
other. Immigration, ear-
marks, same-sex marriage
— those things that exercise
activists — are of little inter-
est. Mainly, what they want
is for lawmakers to stop
bickering and address the
problems they deal with on
a daily basis, “putting food
on the table, gas in their car
and ... getting the kids
through college,’’ said
Democratic pollster Margie
Omero.

“They feel they’re living
on another planet in D.C.,’’
said Alex Bratty, a
Republican pollster who
partnered with Omero on a
series of focus groups with
women around the country
they dubbed “Wal-Mart’’
moms to capture their
straitened circumstances.
“The way they see it is a lot
of partisanship, not getting
anything done. They ask,
‘Why can’t they compro-
mise?’”

Los Angeles Times/MCT

Ann and John Quinn of Middletown, Penn., haven’t agreed on anything political in 15 years of marriage. If

they can figure out how to make it work, they wonder, why can’t politicians in Washington, D.C.?

Disgusted, frustrated voters

Also possibly falling into
GOP hands are Oklahoma,
Kansas, Wyoming,
Tennessee, Illinois and
perhaps Oregon.

Democrats have good
chances to pick up GOP-
held governorships in four
or five states, including
California and possibly
Florida.

The Republican
Governors Association’s
$31 million haul over the
past three months enables
the GOP to jump into more
races. The Democratic
Governors Association
raised $10 million in that
period.
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* See store for details.

Se Habla Español SuperStore Open Sundays

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

 L
O

WEST PRIC
E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertized price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

Since 1935, we have been in operation under the same ownership. h at’s 75 years of value and the best service to you, our valued customers. Now in our 3rd 

generation carrying on the tradition with our friendly staff , WE CONTINUE MAKING IT EASY to shop and save “from our family to yours at Wilson-Bates.”

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

NFL Recliners
4 Teams in stock  

$399
T.V. Consoles
Starting at           

$195
Twin, Full or Queen Sleeper
Your choice                                      
                                         

$695

Queen Canopy Bed
Matching pc’s in stock                                      
                                         

$899
Reclining Sofa
Optional pc’s available                                      
                                         

$899
2-Tone Reclining Sofa
Optional pc’s available                                      $899

6 Pc. Dining Room Set

                                         
$899

4 Pc. Entertainment Unit

                                      
$1499

7 Pc. Dining Room Set
Hutch & Buffet Available
                                         

$999

5 Pc. 42” Square Dinette
(No leaf)                                      
Available at Discount Furniture Center  

$299
Amazon Walnut Sofa
Matching loveseat in stock                                      
Available at Discount Furniture Center 

$349
Queen Poster bed
Matching pcs in stock                                      
Available at Discount Furniture Center 

$449

The 75th Anniversary Sell-a-bration!The 75th Anniversary Sell-a-bration!
Pay No Pay No Down & Down & No No Interest for one full year*Interest for one full year*

To help us celebrate sign up to WIN the  
amazing $ Furniture Shopping Spree!

Celebrate 75 great years with super value

 Lay away 
now for 

Christmas.

Navy birthplace in dispute; five towns lay claim
By Jay Lindsay
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON — The old sign
near its border that proclaims
the upstate New York town of
Whitehall to be the birthplace
of the U.S. Navy is a bit worn
out, town clerk Elaine Jones
admits. Residents of several
other Northeast towns might
describe it another way: Not
true.

Five communities claim to
be the Navy’s birthplace,
from a wealthy former fishing
hub north of Boston to
Whitehall, a town about 200
miles from the nearest ocean.

On the Navy’s official
birthday Wednesday — its
235th — the Archivist of the
United States, David
Ferriero, may try to settle the
question at a meeting in
Boston at the museum of the
USS Constitution, the coun-
try’s oldest commissioned
Naval warship.

Ferriero will bring docu-
ments from the National
Archives that detail the
claims of the parade of com-
munities asserting Navy

paternity, which also include
Marblehead and Beverly,
Mass.; Philadelphia and
Providence, R.I.

But will he rule on the
location of the Navy’s true
birthplace? Ferriero says
only, “We’ll see.”

There are questions about
Ferriero’s impartiality. He
grew up in Beverly.

Ferriero, who’s married to
a woman from another
claimant — Marblehead —
wouldn’t say last week if he’s
already leaning one way or
another. “No comment,” he
said with a laugh.

Whatever Ferriero rules, it
likely won’t prompt other
Navy birthplaces to grace-
fully give way.

“It won’t matter to
Marbleheaders, we know
what’s right,” said Karen
MacInnis, curator of the
Marblehead Museum.

Ferriero set his staff
researching the Navy’s ori-
gins shortly after he was
appointed the archivist last
year. Curiosity about the
competing claims to his
hometown’s title was one

reason, he said, but he added
the real purpose is not to set-
tle the argument. Rather it’s
to use the good-natured
debate to send a message
about the archives: “These
are your records, you should
be using them, we provide
access to them and there are
all kinds of stories to be told
from the records of your gov-
ernment,” Ferriero said.

The claims of Beverly and
Marblehead revolve around

the same schooner, the
Hannah. In September 1775,
it became the first vessel that
George Washington, com-
mander of the Continental
Army, ordered outfitted as a
warship, for the purposes of
harassing British supply ves-
sels.

The Hannah was modified
and launched in Beverly,
which are the basis of that
city’s claim. But to people in
Marblehead, an old-time

fishing port now known as a
monied enclave, those are
just details. MacInnis notes
the Hannah was owned and
manned by Marblehead resi-
dents.

“It was Marblehead men
and Marblehead ownership,
and there endeth the story,”
MacInnis said.

Not to the people of
Whitehall, N.Y., a small town
along Lake Champlain and
three states due west of the
ocean. Under the command
of Benedict Arnold, several
naval vessels were built in
present-day Whitehall in the
summer of 1776 and they
were later used that year in
an important early war battle
on the lake.

“We built the ship(s) and
you can’t sail unless you got
one,” Jones said.

The U.S. Congress offi-
cially declared Whitehall the
Navy’s birthplace in 1965.
Jones said another commu-
nity can try to wrest away the
title, but predicted they’ll
have the same success as
those who’ve tried to knock
down another one of the

community’s claims to fame:
that Bigfoot has been sighted
there several times.

“Some things are indis-
putable, you know?” Jones
said. “How are you going to
claim it’s not true?”

Valdine C. Atwood, a his-
torian in Machias, Maine,
disavows that the town is the
Navy’s birthplace, though
the title’s been foisted on the
community several times
and it’s one of the places the
archivist is investigating.

In fact, Atwood said,
Machias was the site of the
first naval battle of the
American Revolution in June
1775, after several woodsmen
refused to hand over their
lumber to a British com-
mander, Lt. James Moor, in
exchange for badly needed
supplies. The woodsmen
later commandeered a vessel
and attacked his ship, seizing
the supplies and killing Moor.

No cannon fire accompa-
nies Providence, R.I.,’s claim
to cradle of the Navy. The
city just points out its resi-
dents were the first to call for
the establishment of a Navy.

AP photo

A welcome sign that includes the phrase ‘Birthplace of the American

Navy,’ is shown Tuesday in Marblehead, Mass. No fewer than five com-

munities claim to be the birthplace of the Navy.



By Mary Lane
Associated Press writer

BERLIN — A rare sheet of
10 stamps depicting Audrey
Hepburn fetched $606,000
at a charity auction in Berlin,
two-thirds of which will go
to help educate children in
sub-Saharan Africa.

The mint-condition sheet
of 10 stamps featuring
Hepburn, a coy smile on her
face and a long, black ciga-
rette holder dangling from
her lips, brought a profitable
outcome to a botched stamp
series that should have been
destroyed years ago — and
evokes Hepburn’s starring
role in the 1963 thriller
“Charade,” in which the
characters chase a set of rare
stamps.

Sean Ferrer, 50, Hepburn’s
son with actor and director
Mel Ferrer, and the chair of
the Audrey Hepburn
Children’s Fund, said he was
thrilled that the sale
Saturday brought “focus on
children in need,” but
wished the stamps had sold
for a higher price.

Two-thirds of money
raised will go to the Audrey
Hepburn Children’s Fund,
and one-third to UNICEF
Germany.

The German postal serv-
ice originally printed 14
million of the Hepburn
stamps in 2001 showing
the Belgian-born actress
in her most famous role as
the ebullient Holly
Golightly in “Breakfast at
Tiffany’s.”

Only after the stamps
were printed was Sean
Ferrer, 50, Hepburn’s son
and the chair of the Audrey
Hepburn Children’s Fund,
contacted to grant copyright
— but he refused, arguing
that the image had been
altered.

“In the original photo,
she’s got sunglasses hanging
from her mouth, but they
had flipped the negative and
replaced the glasses with the
cigarette holder,” he told The
Associated Press.

Ferrer suggested using
either the original photo or
an alternative, but the postal
service ended up scrapping
the stamp and ordering
those produced destroyed.

Deutsche Post says it
saved only two sheets of the
stamps — one for its own
archive and one for the
German Post Museum. But
in 2004, a single stamp with
Hepburn smoking, post-
marked Berlin, landed on
auctioneer Andreas
Schlegel’s desk.

“I was obviously very sur-
prised, because they never
were supposed to be used as
stamps at all,” Schlegel said.

Between 2004 and 2009,
four other Hepburn stamps
turned up and were authen-
ticated. They sold at auction
for between 62,500 and
173,000 euros.

After his success selling
the fifth stamp, Schlegel
contacted Ferrer to suggest
asking the German govern-
ment if they could sell one of
the archived stamp sheets
for charity. But Ferrer had a
better idea: Why not the
pristine sheet Germany sent
him in 2001, which he still
had?

“Andreas almost fell
backward and had an
apoplectic fit when he heard
this,” Ferrer said.

Ferrer then signed a con-
tract with the German
Finance Ministry, securing
rights to sell the stamp sheet
for charity and ensuring the
government would not be
able to sell either of its
sheets until 2040.

That move helped drive
up the price of the auction,
said Mercer Bristow, direc-
tor of stamp authentication
for the American Philatelic
Society.
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Fuel supplies low as French protest pension reform
By Elaine Ganley
Associated Press writer

PARIS — Officials have
taken the extraordinary step
of warning some flights
landing at France’s main air-
port to come with enough
fuel to get back home, brac-
ing for a possible fuel short-
age after a new round of
protests Saturday against
plans to raise the retirement
age to 62.

Police estimated some
825,000 people marched in
cities across France to protest
President Nicolas Sarkozy’s
plan to extend the retirement
age to keep pension coffers
full. That is fewer than dur-
ing an Oct. 12 march — and
far lower than the union esti-
mate of 3 million. But unions

are not relenting in fighting
for what the French see as a
near-sacred right to retire at
60.

A sixth round of nation-
wide protests is scheduled

for Tuesday, a day before the
Senate votes on the retire-
ment reform, which must
still return to both houses
due to amendments tacked
on during debates.

“I think the French under-
stand that those who are
blocking the country are at
the head of the government,’’
Francois Chereque, head of
the moderate CFDT union,
said on BFM-TV. He later
called on the government to
“suspend the parliamentary
debate.’’

Schools, trains, public
transport and even garbage
collection in Marseille have
been blocked by intermittant
strikes to pressure Sarkozy to
back down.The possibility of
a long-term fuel shortage
appears to be the most wor-
risome outcome of the
protest movement.

All 12 of France’s fuel-pro-
ducing refineries have been
hit by strikes that started
Tuesday and numerous fuel

depots are blocked, trigger-
ing a run on gas pumps by
fearful motorists. In an
extraordinary move, police
were called in Friday to force
three crucial fuel depots to
reopen.

Finance Minister
Christine Legarde tried to
assuage fears, insisting
Saturday that there was no
shortage of gasoline.

“Today, there is no reason,
no reason, I repeat, to panic
because there is no risk of
shortages,’’ she told BFM-
TV on Saturday, noting that
only 230 of the country’s
13,000 gas stations were out
of fuel. “There are weeks of
reserve.’’

The same could not be said
for Charles de Gaulle airport,
north of Paris, which moved

into a Plan B mode to keep
planes flying in and out of the
European hub while con-
serving a limited fuel supply.

The Civil Aviation author-
ity sent out an advisory
Friday night to airlines mak-
ing short- and medium-haul
flights to Paris’ Charles de
Gaulle airport to arrive with
enough fuel to get home,
spokesman Eric Heraud said
Saturday.

“They must come with a
maximum capacity in their
fuel tanks,’’ Heraud told The
Associated Press by tele-
phone. “Obviously, these
instructions apply only to
short- and medium-haul
flights’’ of no more than four
to five hours because trans-
Atlantic flights cannot “dou-
ble carry’’ fuel, he said.

Hepburn stamps 
fetch $606,000 for 
childrens charity

AP photo

The set of Audrey Hepburn stamps that was up for auction in Berlin on Saturday.

AP photo

Students shout slogans as they demonstrate in Paris, Saturday.
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1411 Falls Ave. East, Suite 105  Twin Falls, ID 83301 • 208-736-2574

931 Center St.  Suite 4-5  Kimberly, ID 83301 • 208-423-9999

Exciting news for the Kimberly, Hansen, Murtaugh area

Don’t go another day with neck or 
back pain, sore or painful joints

has opened a new state-of-the-art clinic on Kimberly’s 

Center Street for high quality treatment for:

 • Back and neck pain

 • Joint pain in shoulders, knees, hips, ankle, 

    elbow, TMJ, foot and hand

 • Post-surgical conditions

 • Muscle weakness, Fibromyalgia or loss of function

 • Weight management

 • Fall prevention/ Vestibular issues

 • Athletic or industrial injuries

 • Functional Capacity Testing

A referral is not required for most conditions or to ask a question.
Call 736-2574 to set up an appointment or ask one of our skilled clinicians a question.

Wright Physical Therapy accepts almost all insurances including:

Medicare • Medicaid • Private insurances 
• Self insured • MVA insurances 

• Work Comp insurances

Get back to the things you like to do

I had my left knee totally replaced.  Bryan from Wright Physical 

Therapy came to my home and taught me exercises to help me 

“get back on my feet.” He was extremely helpful and encourag-

ing.  Once my staples came out I was able to go to Wright Physical 

Therapy’s clinic site.  We worked hard trying to get my knee to 

work properly and by August I was able to reach the optimal range 

of motion.  I went back to work on schedule.  Since that time I have 

been able to walk much more smoothly.  I am even planning to join 

a volleyball group on Tuesday nights!  I am so excited to be back to 

my energetic level.  Thank you, Wright Physical Therapy; you are 

a blessing.

                  - Betty Kolsen

On May 5th, I had a surgery to correct a condition known as             

Frozen Shoulder Syndrome.  I immediately started therapy at 

Wright  Physical Therapy.  I was informed by medical personnel 

that it could take up to 18 months of therapy to correct, but with 

the help of Wright Physical Therapy and their very professional 

staff, I have regained 99% of my range of motion in just 5 months.  

Wright Physical Therapy makes each patient feel important as 

though they are the only patient in for the day.  I have recommend-

ed Wright Physical Therapy to all of my friends and will continue 

to do so in the future.

            - Ronald McKinlay

I recommend Wright Physical Therapy without reservation. The 

entire staff are professional, knowledgeable, profi cient, and              

caring.  The care plan is well thought out and thoroughly explained 

so that the patient is aware of the issues and the steps necessary to 

correct or ameliorate the condition(s) that preceded the visit.  All 

exercises are explained in detail to impress on the patient that the 

care plan involves a commitment on the part of the patient if they 

are to be successful.  A top notch organization committed to your 

returning to a life free of pain and discomfort.

                     - Dick Boyd

Wright Physical Therapy - They are the premiere experts in the Magic Valley for Joint, Spine and Sport injuries. 
With state-of-the-art facilities in Twin Falls and Kimberly and a commitment to continuing education of the latest         
scientifi c information, they seek to get their patients back to 100% as effi ciently as possible. They know you have many 
choices here, and they seek to be the most profi cient and professional in their fi eld. 

Bryan Wright PT, DPT, Cert. MDT
Doctor of Physical Therapy

Jonathon Wheelwright, PT, DPT
Doctor of Physical Therapy

Noah Miller PT, MPT

We  are opening a new state-of-the-art facility in Twin 
Falls in March of 2011 to meet the advancing needs of 
patients with joint, spine and sports injuries.
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Jericho hits wall on way to 10,000th birthday
By Edmund Sanders
Los Angeles Times

JERICHO, West Bank — Imagine
you turned 10,000 years old — and
nobody showed up at your birth-
day party.

That’s a bit how they’re feeling
in the ancient West Bank city of
Jericho, believed to be one of the
world’s oldest continually inhabit-
ed settlements.

Three years ago, Palestinians
made big plans for Jericho’s his-
toric birthday. Nobody really
knows the exact anniversary, but
Palestinians thought 10-10-10 had
a good ring to it.

The idea was to host an interna-
tional blowout to rival the 2000
millennium, including fireworks,
laser shows, half a million guests
and a who’s who of international
dignitaries. They dreamed of
bringing singer Shakira to perform,
and city officials figured they’d
need to build at least a couple of
new hotels and some restaurants to
handle the crowds.

But when Oct. 10 rolled around,
the party — to say the least — fell
flatter than the city’s walls once
did.

A single balloon floated over the
city square, a local band named
Culture Shock performed on a

portable stage, and some new art-
work and an ancient mosaic were
unveiled.

No foreign diplomats attended
the opening ceremony, Shakira
was not there to sing or shake, and
even Palestinian Authority
President Mahmoud Abbas was a
no-show. Palestinian Authority
Prime Minister Salam Fayyad,
greeted by a few dozen Jericho
children, unveiled a Jericho-
themed postage stamp.

Like much in the West Bank,
Jericho’s birthday fete appears to
have fallen victim to inadequate
finances, poor organization and
political infighting. City officials
said they received no funds to pre-
pare. A planning committee fell
into disarray as members and
chairpersons kept changing. And a
publicity firm was not even hired
until 10 days before the event.

“Unfortunately, we’ve been late
in everything,’’ sighed Jericho city
spokeswoman Weaam Iriqat.

Palestinian officials are now try-
ing to put their best face forward,
de-emphasizing Sunday’s festivi-
ties and stressing that the celebra-
tions will continue over the com-
ing four to five years.

“This is just the kickoff,’’ said
Khouloud Daibes, the Palestinian
Authority’s minister of tourism.
“Besides, whatever we did would
not have been enough to give this
occasion its proper value.’’

Still, some Palestinians blame
the Palestinian Authority for miss-
ing an opportunity to boost the
West Bank’s international profile
and local economy.

“We had a chance to celebrate
10,000 years of Jericho, which
should have been one of the
biggest events in the Middle East,’’
said Yousef Aldek, a television pro-

duction manager from the West
Bank city of Ramallah who said he
attended several disorganized
brainstorming sessions that yield-
ed no results.

“What better occasion than this
to prove our claim and ties to the
land,’’ he said, complaining that
Palestinian officials misused funds
by hiring family members to help
organize the event. “In the end, no
one even knew anything about it.’’

Jericho’s mayor expressed dis-
appointment that the opening cer-
emony was scaled back, but he
noted that an extravagant party
might not have been appropriate
anyway, given the city’s poverty
and lack of infrastructure.

“We’re 10,000 years old and we
don’t even have a sewage system,’’
Mayor Hassan Saleh said. He
added that he’s nonetheless hop-
ing to parlay the city’s birthday
into some much-needed develop-
ment projects, including a new air-
port. So far nothing has been con-
firmed.

Jericho has a history of high
hopes and lost opportunities. With
skeletal remains dating back to the
Stone Age and a prominent place in
the Bible, the renowned city has
long been seen as the West Bank’s
most promising tourist destina-
tion.

This is the spot where the Bible
says Israelites ended their desert-
wandering and brought down
Jericho’s walls with a trumpet.
There’s a sycamore tree said to be
the one Jesus once passed and a
monastery built into a hillside
where Jesus is said to have resisted
Satan’s temptations.

After the 1993 Oslo peace
accords, Jericho blossomed, draw-
ing Palestinian investors and
throngs of Israeli tourists enjoying
a new casino and luxury hotel.

But after the 2000 Palestinian
uprising, the Israeli military
banned its citizens from visiting
Jericho. The casino was shuttered,
and today tourists generally swing
through town in a couple of hours,
barely getting off the bus.

The historic Old City, which
wasn’t even included in Sunday’s
celebration, is little more than
some dirt mounds, with no guides
or signs to orient visitors. Indeed,
there is nary a placard in sight to
show where the walls once stood.

Swedish tourists Torsten and
Ingrid Gunnarson, two of a hand-
ful of foreign visitors who joined
Jericho’s birthday celebration,
were unimpressed.

“To be frank,’’ Torsten
Gunnarson said, “they really need
to get their act together.’’

By Michelle Faul
Associated Press writer

B R O E D E R S T R O O M ,
South Africa — Lions raised
in captivity in South Africa
are set loose in enclosed areas
where hunters, many from
the United States, gun them
down. The toll: about 1,000
lions each year.

Kevin Richardson hopes a
new movie, “White Lion,’’
which opened in a few U.S.
cities Friday, will give people
second-thoughts about par-
ticipating in such hunts.

“I just can’t understand
how anyone would want to
shoot a lion that is clearly
confined to a finite space
with absolutely no hope in
hell of ever escaping the so-
called hunter,’’ said Richard-
son, a self-taught “Lion
Whisperer’’ and first-time
film producer.

“Canned lion hunting, in
my opinion, is likened to
fishing with dynamite in a
pond and then calling your-
self a fisherman.’’

“White Lion’’ is about a
rare white lion, who as a cub
is cast out of his pride
because of his color. He is
near starvation when he
befriends an older lion who
teaches him the ways of the
wild. John Kani, a Tony
Award-winning actor and
playwright, is the storyteller.
A young man helps the lion,
whose name is Letsatsi,
because his Shangaan tribal
tradition says a white lion is
God’s messenger and must
be protected. Tension builds
as Gisani becomes a tracker
on a game farm where he and
a foreign hunter encounter
Letsatsi.

Trophy hunting is big
business in South Africa,
worth $91.2 million a year,
according to the Professional
Hunters Association of
South Africa. Foreign
tourists pay up to $40,000 to
shoot a lion.

The government promotes
hunting as a revenue source
and calls it a “sustainable
utilization of natural
resources.’’ Provincial gov-
ernments sell permits allow-
ing hunters to kill rhinos,ele-
phants — even giraffes.
Hunters killed 1,050 lions in
2008, the last year for which
figures are available, accord-
ing to the South African
Predator Breeders Associa-
tion.

The hunters’ association
says 16,394 foreign hunters
— more than half from the
United States — killed more
than 46,000 animals in the
year ending September 2007.

Almost all lions hunted
under permit in South Africa
are bred in captivity. But a
new report by Animal Rights
Africa says animals that
wander out of the huge
Kruger National Park into
neighboring private reserves

have become fair game.
About 3,600 lions were

kept in breeding facilities in
2009, to be sold to zoos,
safari farms and for hunting
on game farms, said Albi
Modise, spokesman for
South Africa’s Department
of Environment.

Animal Rights Africa says
trophy hunting is incompat-
ible with South Africa’s push
into ecotourism, noting that
ad campaigns promoting
tourism and game viewing
showcase the same species
that are offered up to be
hunted. The government in
2007 introduced legislation
that would reduce the finan-
cial incentive to breed lions
for the hunt but the Predator
Breeders Association chal-
lenged the laws and earlier
this year won an appeal.

Richardson, the movie’s
producer, first befriended a
pair of lion cubs at the Lion
Park outside Johannesburg
12 years ago, when the cubs
were 6 months and he was
23.

He began shortening his
hours as a therapist in post-
operative rehabilitation to
play with his new friends.
Soon, park owner Rodney
Fuhr offered him a part-time
job that became full time.

Today, Richardson cares
for 39 lions at his 800-
hectare Kingdom of the
White Lion in Broeder-
stroom, an hour-and-a-half
drive from Johannesburg,
where the film was shot to
include tawny gold lions as
well as those born white
because of a recessive gene.

Lions are nocturnal and
spend most of the day sleep-
ing, so filming was limited to
a couple of hours in the
morning and perhaps anoth-
er couple in the afternoon —
if the cats were willing.
Letsatsi was portrayed by
several lions over the four
years it took to make the
movie. A cuddly cub filmed
in the summer of 2006
might be sprouting a
mohawk-style tuft of hair
the following year, the pre-
cursor to a mane.

Richardson said he breaks
every rule in the book in han-

dling lions. On a recent
morning,the lions welcomed
Richardson with rumbling
purrs. One shut its eyes in
ecstasy and rolled onto its
back as Richardson
scratched its chin. Another
licked Richardson’s hand,
the tongue as rough as sand-
paper. Too many licks can
cause bleeding.

Two 400-pound lions
wrestled him to the ground
and a lioness jumped on his
back, covering Richardson
for a tense minute. He
emerged from a tangle of
furry blond limbs, face red.
One lion threw a casual paw
on Richardson’s shoulder.

“Ugh, no claws you
naughty boy!’’ he admon-
ished, slapping away a paw
larger than his face.

He’s been attacked by his
lions twice. Once during
filming, a lion named Thor
grabbed Richardson’s arm
and pinned him against the
cage holding the camera

crews, who looked on terri-
fied and unable to help.

“I thought: There goes my
arm, and it’s my own fault. I
was provoking him to get a
fight sequence that we need-
ed,’’ Richardson said. The
lion stared him in the eyes for
what seemed five minutes
but couldn’t have lasted
more than a few seconds,
before releasing him, he
recalled.

“Lions are 99 percent chill
and 1 percent lethal,’’
Richardson said.

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:35
Secretariat PG

A Feel Good Movie Based on a True Story

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Jackass 3-D R

Johnny Knoxville in An Daredevil/Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Red PG-13

Bruce Willis & Morgan Freeman in An Fun/Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Life As We Know It PG-13

Katherine Heigel and Josh Duhamel in a Fun Romantic Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
My Soul To Take 3-D R

A Suspense Thriller

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
Sorcerer's Apprentice PG

Nicolas Cage in a SciFi/Action/Adventure

Poppleton Family Dentistry
1001 Shoshone St N • Twin Falls, ID

208-733-0695

$18000

Value

Now through the 
end of the year

• FREE Bleaching Trays for 
   all NEW patients
• With comprehensive 
   exam, xrays, cleaning

Call Today!
Certain restrictions apply

N th h th

New Patient New Patient 
SpecialSpecial

Offering Reliable Service, 

Sales & Installation

21333 Hwy 30 • Filer, ID
Phone: 734-9244 Cell: 420-6085

GET MEAN!
GO GREEN!

Replace old lighting with green lighting.

Get rebates on your upgrades from Idaho Power.

Call us for a FREE lighting or energy audit.

AP photos

Kevin Richardson, a.k.a. the Lion Whisperer, piggybacks on the back of
a lion in its enclosure on Oct. 11 at the Kingdom of the White Lion park
in Broederstroom, South Africa. A new film that opened in the United
States on Friday about a rare white lion who escapes trophy hunters is
a rare happy ending in a country where more than 1,000 lions are
killed legally each year.

Richardson is
seen with a lion
in its enclosure
at the Kingdom
of the White
Lion park.
Foreign tourists
are willing to
pay up to
$40,000 to
shoot a big cat
in South Africa.

TThhee  mmoovviiee::  http://www.white-
lionthemovie.com/

KKeevviinn  RRiicchhaarrddssoonn’’ss  ppaaggee::
http://www.lionwhisperer.co.
za/

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHuunntteerrss
AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ooff  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa::
http://www.phasa.co.za/

ON THE NET

New film highlights
dangers for big cats
in South Africa
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www.furnitureandapplianceoutlet.com

127 Second Avenue W. • Twin Falls • 736-2622
Mon. - Fri. Hours: 9am to 6pm; Sat. 9am to 5:30pm

Deluxe Maunual
Cleaning Range 
$$337 95

Deluxe Self-Cleaning 
Range 

$$3 8195

Side by Side
Freezer

$$159 9 95

15 cu.ft. 
Chest Freezer
$$437 95

Nice, Quiet,
Built in Dishwasher

$$349 95

18 cu.ft.
Refrigerator

$$4 83 95

FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCE OUTLET

CHRISTMAS

LAYAWAY

AVAILABLE

NOW!

Twin ............................ $229.95 
Full  ............................. $299.95 
Queen ......................... $349.95 
King ............................ $549.95 

CCCCCooolllooonnnnyyyy 4444400000000000

Twin ............................ $449.95 
Full  ............................. $649.95 
Queen ......................... $699.95 
King ............................ $999.95 

WWWWWWiilllllliiiiaaaammmmssssbbbbbuuurrrrrggg 

PPPPPlllluuusssshhhhh

Twin ............................ $699.95
Full .............................. $849.95
Queen ......................... $899.95
King ...........................$1199.95

CCCCChhhaaarrrrlllleeeessssttttooonnnn

Twin ............................ $349.95 
Full  ............................. $449.95 
Queen ......................... $499.95 
King .............................$799.95 

JJJJaaaammmmmmeeessstttooooowwwwnnnn PPPPllluuuusssshhhhh

Twin ............................ $499.95 
Full  ............................. $649.95 
Queen ......................... $699.95 
King ............................ $999.95 

JJJJJaammmmmeeessstttttoooowwwwwnnnn EEEEuuuurrrooooo
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Ho-hum 

By Josh Dubow
Associated Press writer

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Titus
Young ran for one score and
caught a pass for another touch-
down to help Boise State post a
lopsided win on the eve of the
release of the first Bowl
Championship Series standings,
beating San Jose State 48-0 on
Saturday night.

Kellen Moore completed 14 of
16 passes for 231 yards and two
touchdowns before putting on a
baseball cap and headset to signal
plays in the second half of the lat-
est blowout for the Broncos (6-0,
2-0 WAC).

Doug Martin also ran for 68
yards and two scores and Young
had 105 yards receiving to help
Boise State extend the longest
active winning streak in major
college football to 20 games.

San Jose State (1-6, 0-2) lost its
18th straight game to a ranked
opponent, including five already
this season. The Spartans have
been outscored 204-33 in those
contests against Alabama,
Wisconsin, Utah, Nevada and
now Boise State.

Boise State is in the midst of a
much easier run on its schedule.
After beating Virginia Tech and
Oregon State early in the season,
the Broncos have only one game

remaining against a ranked team,
coming at No. 19 Nevada on Nov.
26.

That strength of that schedule
will be a major topic when it
comes to the BCS standings.
Boise State was projected to be in
the top spot last week and could
be there again when the stand-
ings make their debut Sunday.
The Broncos have never been
higher than fourth in the BCS
standings, placing at that spot in
last year’s initial list. They fell to
sixth by the end of the regular
season, despite remaining unde-
feated.

The Spartans have played as
tough a schedule as anyone,

opening the season against then-
No. 1 Alabama and following that
with a visit to a Wisconsin team
that upset No. 1 Ohio State on
Saturday.

This might have been the
biggest mismatch of all those
games. The 41-0 halftime deficit
was the biggest San Jose State
had faced all year and Boise State
reached 500 yards of offense
before the Spartans got to 100.
San Jose State was outgained 537-
80 on the night, the fewest yards
in a game for the Spartans since
also getting 80 in 1971 against
Stanford.

Gooding, Declo cruise at Canyon tourney
By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer

GOODING — There was
one mild upset on the first
day of the Class 2A Canyon
Conference volleyball tour-
nament Saturday, but it
wasn’t at the top end of the
bracket.

No. 1 Gooding and No. 2
Declo won easily to set up a
showdown Tuesday night,
while third-seeded Valley
will play No. 5 Glenns Ferry
to stay alive after the Pilots
eliminated No. 4 Wendell.

Gooding swept Glenns

Ferry, 25-15, 25-20, 25-8 and
Declo handled Valley 26-24,
25-15, 25-17 in their opening
matches. Valley faced Declo
after beating Wendell 25-19,
25-22, 25-19, and Glenns
Ferry finished the Trojans
off in five sets, winning 19-
25, 25-14, 25-11, 20-25, 15-
10.

GOODING 3, GLENNS FERRY 0
The Senators cruised to

victory despite a mild let-
down in the second set.

“We seemed to come out
for the second game kind of
down for some reason,

maybe we were too confi-
dent,” said senior Danielle
Baker. “We need to go out
and keep up our intensity.
And we can always play bet-
ter.”

Gooding coach Luanne
Axelson was just happy to
get the first match out of the
way.

“Glenns Ferry is a scrappy
team,” said Axelson. “They
just don’t let the ball hit the
floor.”

Angela Vitek had a team
high 11 kills to lead the
Senators over the Pilots.
Danielle Baker, Allison Flora

and Audrey Youren, all
chipped in five kills apiece
and Youren recorded six
blocks.

Glenns Ferry coach
Jolinda Solosabal hoped that
a defensive change might
make the outcome different.

“We switched up our
defense,” said Solosabal.
“And the girls came in men-
tally prepared. I was proud
of the team.”

Jacqueline Brennan con-
tributed four kills and had
three serving aces to lead the

Bobcat
boys, Bruin
girls earn
state berths
By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

JEROME — Burley coach Wes
Nyblade has said all season his team is
one of the elite in the rugged Great
Basin Conference.

But the Bobcats were still overcome
with emotions of awe and shock and
disbelief after finally defeating No. 1
seed Jerome 1-0 Saturday to claim the
final District IV
Class 4A state
berth.

“It’s just unbe-
lievable,” said de-
fender Nathan
Searle.

Forward Alex
Greener headed in
the game’s only
goal 30 seconds
into the contest on
a cross by defender
Miguel Magana for
his second huge
goal in two games,
after scoring the
winner against
Twin Falls
Thursday.

Then it was time
for the defense to
hold on to the lead.

For 79 minutes,
the Burley defense,
led by brothers
Nathan and Logan
Searle, kept the
Jerome offense
bottled up.

Nyblade made
the decision for
Logan Searle to
man-mark midfielder Salvador
Mercado. Anywhere Mercado went,
Searle was attached to his hip.

“(Mercado) is an outstanding play-
er. He’s their playmaker and hurt us
earlier this season, so we tried to limit
his touches as much as possible and
not let him create,” Nyblade said.

Mercado still created a few scoring
opportunities for the Tigers.

Late in the game, the senior ran
down the ball along the sideline,
shook his defender and centered the
ball to freshman Adrian Chavez for the
header attempt, but Burley goalie Juan
DeLeon guarded the post and snagged
the ball for the save.

DeLeon saved another clean look at
goal on a shot by Martin Becerra from
20 yards out.

“They just kept pressing and
attacking,” DeLeon said. “I got my
hands on the ball and just wanted to
make sure nothing goes through.”

Jerome’s relentless attack during
the final, frantic five minutes fell
short, ending the Tigers’ run of three
straight state playoff appearances.

“Our team went out there and
fought the entire game. We were just
on the losing side this time,” said
Jerome coach Robert Garcia. “We had
a great season.It is such a close league.
Every year the teams are all really
competitive. Anything can happen.”

Burley returns to the 4A state play-
offs after a two-year absence and will
play Bishop Kelly Thursday at Lake
City High School in Coeur d’Alene.

“I’ve felt all season long that we
were just right there. We always
believed in ourselves and knew what
we could do,” Nyblade said.

Vandals can’t handle La. Tech offensive barrage

For the Times-News

RUSTON, La. — Ross Jenkins
threw for three touchdowns and
ran for another, and Louisiana
Tech had 678 yards of offense in a
48-35 win over Idaho on
Saturday.

The Bulldogs (3-4, 2-1 Western
Athletic Conference) needed
their fifth-highest offensive total
in school history as the Vandals
(3-3, 0-1) totaled 526 offensive
yards.

Louisiana Tech trailed 14-10
midway through the second
quarter, but answered with three
straight scores by Jenkins.

“We didn’t play well. They
did. Bottom line,” said Idaho
coach Robb. “We didn’t play
well enough on defense. We did-

n’t wrap up, didn’t make tack-
les.”

Jenkins threw a 32-yard TD

pass to Ahmad Paige, ran for a 4-
yard score and threw a 7-yard
touchdown to Paige for a 31-14

lead.
Jenkins was 31-for-44 for 417

yards, Rich Casey caught nine
passes for 117 yards and Lennon
Creer added 179 yards and two
touchdowns on 22 carries for the
Bulldogs.

Nathan Enderle had 365 yards
and three touchdowns on 24-
for-50 passing for the Vandals
and Justin Veltung had six catch-
es for 141 yards and four touch-
downs.

Louisiana Tech took the first
on its first drive of the game after
Idaho failed to be the first to score
when Trey Farquhar’s 44-yard
field goal attempt was wide left.
The Bulldogs went up 7-0 when
Creer went up the middle for six
yards to cap an eight-play, 73-
yard drive with 9:05 left in the
first.

AP photo

Boise State running back Doug Martin (22) celebrates a rushing touchdown against San Jose State along with teammates during the first half of Saturday’s game
in San Jose, Calif.

Louisiana Tech run-
ning back Lennon
Creer (5) runs past
Idaho defensive
backs Quin Ashley
(12), Gary Walker (3)
and Aaron Grymes
(6) during the first
half of Saturday’s
game in Ruston, La.

AP photo

Gooding's Allison
Flora (30) spikes
the ball as Glenns
Ferry's Mollee
Shrum goes for
the block during
the 2A District
Volleyball
Tournament
Saturday after-
noon at Gooding
High School.

DREW NASH/
Times-News See CANYON, Sports 6

“Our team

went out

there and

fought the

entire

game. We

were just on

the losing

side this

time.”
— Robert Garcia,

Jerome 

soccer coach

See SOCCER, Sports 6

Bulldogs pile up 678 yards

See IDAHO, Sports 6

Broncos post another lopsided win, beat SJSU 48-0

See BSU, Sports 8

Raft River,
Challis to meet

for SRC title

Sports 2

Rangers tie up ALCS
Sports 4
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Mushers, Blue Devils roll at Northside tourney
Times-News

The first day of the Class
1A Division II Northside
Conference volleyball tour-
nament went as expected, as
top seeded Camas County
and  No. 2Dietrich easily
rolled to victory to advance.

The Mushers and Blue
Devils swept Murtaugh and
Community School and
third-seeded Richfield
swept Carey.

F o u r t h - s e e d e d
Lighthouse Christian, how-
ever, needed all five sets to
defeat Castleford 17-25, 25-
20, 20-25, 25-23, 15-7.

Kyanna Jones and Andrea

Helman led the Lions with
six kills and four aces each
and Brooklyn Vanderselt
dished out 21 assists.

“It was a great, back-and-
forth match,” said
Lighthouse Christian coach
Tobie Helman.

Karli Bower led Castleford
with 10 kills and 13 blocks.

“We played really well
tonight as a team. We hit the
great,” said Castleford coach
Oscar Flores.

The Lions will play Camas
County, while No. 3 seed
Richfield faces off against
Dietrich.

Both games are Monday at
Carey High School begin-

ning at 4 p.m.

CAMAS COUNTY 3, MURTAUGH 0
Camas county is perfect-

ing a new offense and so far,
so good as the No. 1 Mushers
easily swept No. 8 Murtaugh
Saturday 25-10, 25-9, 25-4.

Katelyn Peterson led the
team with 12 kills and Carly
Strom added seven. Taylor
Gorringe recorded seven
aces, while Peterson and
Strom each added five.

“They came out tonight
and really polished our new
offense we’ve been working
on,” said Camas County
coach Shelly Schroeder.

On the defensive side of

the ball, Sierra Savin record-
ed 10 digs.

DIETRICH 3, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 0
Libero Charlie Bingham

recorded 10 service points,
including eight consecutive
to lead No. 2 seed Dietrich
past Community School 25-
17, 25-5, 25-12.

“All of the girls played
great tonight,” said Dietrich
coach Traci Perron.

RICHFIELD 3, CAREY 0
Third-seeded Richfield

swept No. 6 Carey 25-15,
25-23, 25-18, setting up a
match with Dietrich on
Monday.

Bruins poised
to defend
GBC title

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

Some might call it look-
ing ahead. But for the Twin
Falls Bruins, lofty talk
about the Class 4A state
volleyball tournament is
simply due to confidence.

“Our team has set some
big goals for the state tour-
nament,” said Twin Falls
coach B.J. Price, whose
team is the No. 1 seed and
host for the Great Basin
Conference Tournament,
which begins Monday.

But the Bruins’ path to a
second straight District IV
title and a berth to the Oct.
29-30 state tournament at
Kimberly High School
won’t be an easy one —
even if the Bruins went 10-
0 in conference play.

Just look at fifth-seeded
Minico. The Spartans
went just 3-7 in GBC
games, but pushed Twin
Falls to five sets last week
before sweeping second-
seeded Wood River.

“We’ve gotten better
throughout the season,”
said Minico coach Kris
Christensen. “We’re play-
ing some of our best vol-
leyball right now at the end
of the season. We have
tons of enthusiasm and
we’re looking forward to
the tournament.”

It’s teams like Minico,
last year’s district runner-

up, that have Wood River
coach Tim Richards say-
ing, “Everybody’s kind of
dogged our area for volley-
ball, but I feel like we’ve
had some pretty good
teams.”

Rivals Burley and
Minico meet at 5 p.m.
Monday as the fourth and
fifth seeds, respectively,
with the winner playing
Twin Falls at 6:30 p.m.
The other side of the
bracket features third-
seeded Jerome against
No. 6 Canyon Ridge, with
the winner taking on
Wood River at 6:30.

While the Bruins are
likely to earn one of the
district’s two state berths,
the other is clearly up for
grabs as none of the other
teams has matched Twin
Falls’ consistent play.

“We feel comfortable
with the rotation of players
we have right now,” said
Price. “We have five really
good hitters. Everyone in
the gym knows we go to
Cheltzie (Williams), but
we have other players who
step up for us.”

But everything’s differ-
ent in the postseason,
which will add additional
spice to an already tasty
tournament.

Said Price: “I’m inter-
ested in seeing how the
team responds to some
pressure.”

SCIC tourney should
yield tight matches
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

It always seems to come
down to Kimberly and
Filer. At least lately. The
Bulldogs and Wildcats met
for last year’s Sawtooth
Central Idaho Conference
Tournament title and are
the top two seeds for the
2010 edition, which begins
Monday.

But this time there’s one
key difference: Filer will
play the role of host.

Kimberly beat Filer on
its home court for the
2009 district title, but
won’t have that luxury this
time around.

“We haven’t hosted in
years, so it will be really
nice to host,” said Filer
coach Ed Richards. “We
set that as a goal at the
beginning of the season.”

That goal was fully real-
ized Thursday night as
Filer (12-14) won a grueling
five-set match over
Kimberly 25-20, 23-25, 25-
21, 12-25, 15-13. If the tour-
nament yields anything
similar, fans are in for a
treat.

“It’s gonna be a dandy,”

said Kimberly coach
Lawrence Pfefferle, point-
ing out that third-seeded
Buhl (11-7) pushed both
Filer and Kimberly to five
sets in regular-season
losses and can’t be count-
ed out. “It’s anybody’s
tournament. It comes
down to a pass here, a hit
there, a decision there. I
don’t know if can get any
closer.”

In its first year as a
three-team league, the
SCIC will send just one
District IV representative
to the Class 3A state tour-
nament Oct. 29-30 at
Wendell High School, so
it’s win or go home.

Buhl and Kimberly meet
at 5:15 p.m. Monday with
the winner facing Filer at 8
for a spot in Wednesday’s
title match. With such a
competitive field, Filer is
glad its destiny will be
decided in the comfort of
its own gym.

“I’m really pleased
with the kids,” said
Richards. “Our young
kids are playing really
well right now and we’re
starting to play together
as a team.”

Dark horse Minico eyes surprise

NIC outlasts CSI in five-set contest

Times-News

The long road to nationals
just got a little longer for the
College of Southern Idaho
volleyball team.

Sixth-ranked North Idaho
survived blowing a two-set
lead and outlasted No. 10
CSI 28-26, 25-22, 18-25, 22-
25, 15-8 on Saturday in
Coeur d’Alene, a result that
all but clinched the Scenic
West Athletic Conference
championship for the hosts.

The Golden Eagles (20-7,

4-2 SWAC) brought out
their new look with Taylor
Wilkinson in the middle and
Alyssa Everett on the right in
attack, a formation honed
against Blue Mountain
Community College
on Thursday.

CSI coach Heidi
Cartisser said she
liked the way it
worked offensively,
but a new rotation
defensively cost CSI
in the fifth and final
set after having rallied to
force five.

“We just got stuck in a
rotation and didn’t play
mistake-free. If we would
have gotten out of that (rota-

tion) I think we’d have been
fine,” she said. “That’s
something we have to iron
out. It sucks to lose but we
did better against them than
what we did last time. And

the next time we see
them it’s hopefully a
different result.”

If there is a next
time between the
two teams it would
probably be in the
region champi-
onship match.

Barring a spectacular col-
lapse by the Cardinals (19-5,
6-0), the Region 18
Tournament will be staged
in Coeur d’Alene in three
weeks’ time. For it to be held

anywhere else North Idaho
would have to lose at least
twice in its final four confer-
ence matches. CSI currently
sits third, half a game behind
Snow College (5-2) after the
Badgers swept Eastern Utah
and Colorado North-
western.

Salt Lake (3-4) is in fourth
after splitting with the same
two squads, including a five-
set loss to Eastern Utah on
Saturday.

CSI returns to action
this week for its final two
home matches of the sea-
son, against Eastern Utah
on Thursday and Colorado
Northwestern on Sat-
urday.

Cardinals close
in on SWAC title

Class 4A
GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  CCoonnffeerreennccee

TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAtt  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
MMaattcchh  11:: No. 4 Burley vs.
No. 5 Minico, 5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 3 Jerome vs.
No. 6 Canyon Ridge, 5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  33:: No. 1 Twin Falls vs.
Winner 1, 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  44::  No. 2 Wood River vs.
Winner 2, 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55:: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2,
8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  66:: Winner 5 vs. Loser 3 or
4 (lower seed), 5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77::  Winner 3 vs. Winner 4,
5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 6 vs. Loser 3 or
4 (higher seed), 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99::  Winner 8 vs. Loser 7, 8
p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
MMaattcchh  1100:: Championship, Winner
7 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1111::  Second championship,
if necessary, 7:30 p.m.

Winner and second place
advance to state tournament
Oct. 29-30 at Kimberly High
School.

Class 3A
SSaawwttooootthh  CCeennttrraall  IIddaahhoo
CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

AAtt  FFiilleerr  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188

MMaattcchh  11:: No. 2 Kimberly vs.
No. 3 Buhl, 5:15 p.m.

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 1 Filer vs. Winner 1,
8 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
MMaattcchh  33::  Loser 2 vs. Loser 1, 5
p.m.

MMaattcchh  44:: Championship, Winner
2 vs. Winner 3, 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55:: Second championship,
if necessary, 8 p.m.

Winner advances to state tour-
nament Oct. 29-30 at Wendell
High School.

Class 2A
CCaannyyoonn  CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

AAtt  GGooooddiinngg  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
MMaattcchh  11:: No. 3 Valley def. No. 4
Wendell 25-19, 25-22, 25-19

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 1 Gooding def. No. 5
Glenns Ferry 25-15, 25-20, 25-8

MMaattcchh  33:: No. 2 Declo def. Valley
26-24, 25-15, 25-17  

MMaattcchh  44::  Glenns Ferry def.
Wendell 19-25, 25-14, 25-11, 20-
25, 15-10 (Wendell eliminated)

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  55::  Valley vs. Glenns Ferry,
5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  66:: Declo vs. Gooding, 6
p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
MMaattcchh  77::  Winner 5 vs. Loser 6,
4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  88:: Championship, Winner
7 vs. Winner 6, 6 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99::  Second championship,
if necessary, 7:30 p.m.

Winner advances to state tour-
nament Oct. 29-30 at Buhl High
School. Second place faces
District VI runner-up in state
play-in at 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
23, at American Falls High
School.

Class 1A
SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr  CCoonnffeerreennccee

TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAtt  BBuurrlleeyy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
MMaattcchh  11:: North No. 3 Hagerman
def. South No. 2 Grace 25-13,
27-25, 26-24

MMaattcchh  22:: South No. 1 Raft River
def. South No. 4 Oakley 25-7,
23-25, 25-13, 25-7

MMaattcchh  33::  North No. 2 Shoshone
def. South No. 3 Hansen 25-16,
25-22, 25-12

MMaattcchh  44::  North No. 1 Challis def.
Hagerman 25-15, 25-17, 25-18

MMaattcchh  55::  Raft River def.
Shoshone 22-25, 27-25, 25-20,
25-8
MMaattcchh  66::  Hansen def. Oakley 25-
13, 25-22, 25-22 (Oakley elimi-
nated)

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  77::  Hagerman vs. Grace, 4
p.m.

MMaattcchh  88:: Shoshone vs. Hansen,
4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99:: Championship, Challis
vs. Raft River, 5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1100:: Winner 7 vs. Winner 8,

5:30 p.m.
MMaattcchh  1111:: Loser 9 vs. Winner 10,
7 p.m.

Winner and second place
advance to state tournament
Oct. 29-30 at Declo High
School. Third place faces
District III third-place in state
play-in at 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
23 at Mountain Home High
School.

Northside

Conference

Tournament
AAtt  CCaarreeyy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
MMaattcchh  11:: No. 1 Camas County
def. No. 8 Murtaugh 25-10, 25-9,
25-4

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 2 Dietrich def. No. 7
Community School 25-17, 25-5,
25-12

MMaattcchh  33::  No. 5 Lighthouse
Christian def. No. 4 Castleford
17-25, 25-20, 20-25, 25-23, 15-7

MMaattcchh  44:: No. 3 Richfield def.
No. 6 Carey 25-15, 25-23, 25-18

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
MMaattcchh  55:: Camas County vs.
Lighthouse Christian, 4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  66:: Dietrich vs. Richfield,
5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77::  Murtaugh vs.
Castleford, 7 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  88::  Community School vs.
Carey, 4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 7 vs. Loser 6,
5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1100::  Winner 8 vs. Loser 5,
7 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
MMaattcchh  1111:: Championship, Winner
5 vs. Winner 6, 4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1122:: Winner 9 vs. Winner
10, 5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1133::  Second place, Loser 11
vs. Winner 12, 7 p.m.

Winner and second place
advance to state tournament
Oct. 29-30 at Burley High
School. Third place faces District
V-VI runner-up in state play-in at
5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 23 at
American Falls High School.

District IV volleyball tournaments

Raft River squad rallies to defeat
Shoshone, advances to championship 
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

BURLEY – The top seed
from the South will face the
top seed from the North for
the Snake River Conference
District IV-V-VI champi-
onship on Tuesday.

Led by senior Kassie
Ottley’s 17 kills and 27 digs,
the South’s No. 1 Raft River
defeated Shoshone in four
sets in the tournament
semifinals Saturday night at
Burley High School.

The Trojans had to rally
after dropping the first set,
but stayed focused to win
22-25, 27-25, 25-20, 25-8.

“All year long these girls
have stayed level and they
keep playing,”said Raft River
coach Cami Schumann.
“Shoshone is a tough team
and it would have been easy
for us to quit after one set.
But these girls don’t have
any give-up-and-fold
moments.”

Schumann said it was the
first time this season that
Raft River has lost the first
set and come back to win
three straight. Taylor
Whitaker distributed 25
assists and Hailey
Greenwood had 18 assists.
Wynter Holtman had 12 kills
and Echo Hansen added 11
kills and four blocks.

Defensively, Holtman had

36 digs and Holly Scott
added 32 digs for Raft River,
which will face Challis, the
North’s No. 1-seeded team,
in the title match at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday at Burley
High.

“Challis is an amazing
team. We’re going to go back
home Monday and work
hard in practice we’re going

to come out and play our
best volleyball. Things will
work out one way or anoth-
er,” Schumann said.

Shoshone fell to the elimi-
nation bracket where it will
face Grace at 4 p.m.
Tuesday.

RAFT RIVER 3, OAKLEY 1
Raft River reached the

semifinals after beating
Oakley in the first round 25-
7, 23-25, 25-13, 25-7.

HAGERMAN 3, GRACE 0
Katee Hines had 17 kills,

Aly Sauer had 16 kills and
Cheyenne Crist had 34
assists as the Pirates defeat-
ed the Grace Grizzlies in the
first round 25-13, 27-25, 26-
24.

SHOSHONE 3, HANSEN 0
Shoshone got through the

first round with a win over
Hansen, 25-16, 25-22, 25-12.

For Hansen, Taylor Harris
had nine kills and six blocks
and Connilyn Hursh had six
blocks.

CHALLIS 3, HAGERMAN 0
After a first-round bye,

Challis beat Hagerman in a
semifinal match 25-15, 25-17,
25-18. Hines had nine kills
for the Pirates.

Hagerman will play
Hansen in an elimination
match at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

HANSEN 3, OAKLEY 0
Hansen eliminated Oakley

from the tournament, 25-13,
25-22, 25-22.

Taylor Harris had seven
kills and Dori Lockwood had
five kills to lead Hansen,
which will face Hagerman in
a loser-out match on
Tuesday.

Raft River’s
Hailey
Greenwood
(1) and Echo
Hansen (4)
go up for a
block while
their team-
mates
Sydney Hitt
and Holly
Scott back
them up dur-
ing the
Trojans’
match
against
Shoshone
Saturday at
Burley High
School.

RYAN HOWE/
Times-News



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG
NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  BBaannkk  
OOff  AAmmeerriiccaa  550000  RReessuullttss

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  CChhaarrlloottttee  MMoottoorr  SSppeeeeddwwaayy

CCoonnccoorrdd,,  NN..CC..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  11..55  MMiilleess

((SSttaarrtt  PPoossiittiioonn  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (27) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 334 Laps, 130.1
Rating, 190 Points.
2. (6) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 334, 143.8, 180.
3. (10) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 334, 108.9, 170.
4. (23) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 334, 112.7, 165.
5. (22) Greg Biffle, Ford, 334, 99, 160.
6. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 334, 92.9, 155.
7. (12) Joey Logano, Toyota, 334, 110.7, 151.
8. (24) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 334, 100.2, 147.
9. (16) David Reutimann, Toyota, 334, 96, 138.
10. (26) David Ragan, Ford, 334, 85.7, 134.
11. (34) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 334, 89.6, 135.
12. (2) Carl Edwards, Ford, 334, 87.2, 132.
13. (32) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 334, 70, 124.
14. (4) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 334, 108.8, 126.
15. (13) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 334, 99.5, 118.
16. (14) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 334, 72.5, 115.
17. (20) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 334, 74.4, 117.
18. (7) Reed Sorenson, Toyota, 334, 72, 114.
19. (21) Scott Speed, Toyota, 334, 70.7, 106.
20. (18) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 334, 75.4, 108.
21. (29) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 334, 66.2, 100.
22. (30) Bobby Labonte, Chevrolet, 333, 57.2, 97.
23. (1) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 333, 87.1, 99.
24. (5) Paul Menard, Ford, 333, 73.8, 91.
25. (3) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 333, 71, 93.
26. (9) Elliott Sadler, Ford, 332, 63.4, 85.
27. (31) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 332, 53.9, 82.
28. (36) David Gilliland, Ford, 332, 46.1, 84.
29. (8) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 331, 56.8, 76.
30. (15) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 331, 51.7, 73.
31. (42) Travis Kvapil, Ford, 331, 39.4, 70.
32. (41) Dave Blaney, Ford, 331, 37, 67.
33. (39) Robby Gordon, Toyota, 327, 38.2, 64.
34. (38) Andy Lally, Chevrolet, 315, 31.8, 61.
35. (37) Bill Elliott, Ford, 305, 35.6, 58.
36. (11) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 272, 29.9, 55.
37. (35) Patrick Carpentier, Ford, Accident, 217, 38.2, 57.
38. (25) Kasey Kahne, Ford, 214, 44, 49.
39. (33) Michael Mcdowell, Chevrolet, Rear Gear, 127,
35, 51.
40. (19) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, Accident, 122, 47.7, 43.
41. (43) Jeff Green, Toyota, Transmission, 91, 32, 40.
42. (28) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, Rear Gear, 89, 29.4,
37.
43. (40) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, Ignition, 73, 34.2, 34.

RRaaccee  SSttaattiissttiiccss
Average Speed Of Race Winner: 140.391 Mph.
Time Of Race: 3 Hours, 34 Minutes, 7 Seconds.
Margin Of Victory: 1.866 Seconds.
Caution Flags: 9 For 39 Laps.
Lead Changes: 27 Among 19 Drivers.
Lap Leaders: J.Gordon 1-7; C.Edwards 8; Ky.Busch 9-25;
D.Gilliland 26; M.Mcdowell 27-28; Ky.Busch 29-76;
M.Martin 77; J.Burton 78; J.Montoya 79-80; M.Kenseth
81; C.Bowyer 82; P.Carpentier 83; Ky.Busch 84-127;
M.Martin 128-135; J.Mcmurray 136-169; Ky.Busch 170-
173; D.Hamlin 174; J.Logano 175; K.Harvick 176; G.Biffle
177; C.Edwards 178; J.Mcmurray 179-188; J.Johnson
189-203; Ky.Busch 204-292; R.Sorenson 293;
A.Allmendinger 294-298; Ky.Busch 299-313;
J.Mcmurray 314-334.
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps Led):
Ky.Busch, 6 Times For 217 Laps; J.Mcmurray, 3 Times
For 65 Laps; J.Johnson, 1 Time For 15 Laps; M.Martin,
2 Times For 9 Laps; J.Gordon, 1 Time For 7 Laps;
A.Allmendinger, 1 Time For 5 Laps; J.Montoya, 1 Time
For 2 Laps; C.Edwards, 2 Times For 2 Laps;
M.Mcdowell, 1 Time For 2 Laps; D.Hamlin, 1 Time For 1
Lap; G.Biffle, 1 Time For 1 Lap; M.Kenseth, 1 Time For 1
Lap; J.Logano, 1 Time For 1 Lap; K.Harvick, 1 Time For
1 Lap; C.Bowyer, 1 Time For 1 Lap; R.Sorenson, 1 Time
For 1 Lap; J.Burton, 1 Time For 1 Lap; D.Gilliland, 1
Time For 1 Lap; P.Carpentier, 1 Time For 1 Lap.
Top 12 In Points: 1. J.Johnson, 5,843; 2. D.Hamlin,
5,802; 3. K.Harvick, 5,766; 4. J.Gordon, 5,687; 5.
Ky.Busch, 5,666; 6. T.Stewart, 5,666; 7. C.Edwards,
5,643; 8. G.Biffle, 5,618; 9. Ku.Busch, 5,606; 10.
J.Burton, 5,604; 11. M.Kenseth, 5,587; 12. C.Bowyer,
5,543.

NNaassccaarr  DDrriivveerr  RRaattiinngg  FFoorrmmuullaa
A Maximum Of 150 Points Can Be Attained In A Race.
The Formula Combines The Following Categories:
Wins, Finishes, Top-15 Finishes, Average Running
Position While On Lead Lap, Average Speed Under
Green, Fastest Lap, Led Most Laps, Lead-Lap Finish.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
MMLLBB  PPoossttsseeaassoonn

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
LLEEAAGGUUEE  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSEERRIIEESS

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155

New York 6, Texas 5
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

Texas 7, New York 2, series tied 1-1
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188

Texas (Lee 12-9) at New York (Pettitte 11-3), 8:07 p.m
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199

Texas (Hunter 13-4) at New York (Burnett 10-15), 6:07
p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Texas at New York, 2:07 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222
New York at Texas, 6:07 p.m., if necessary

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
New York at Texas, 6:07 p.m., if necessary

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
San Francisco 4, Philadelphia 3, San Francisco leads
series 1-0

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1177
San Francisco (Sanchez 13-9) at Philadelphia (Oswalt
13-13), 6:19 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
Philadelphia (Hamels 12-11) at San Francisco (Cain 13-
11), 2:19 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 5:57 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 5:57 p.m., if necessary

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 1:57 p.m. or 5:57 p.m., if
necessary

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 5:57 p.m., if necessary

AALLCCSS  BBooxx

RRAANNGGEERRSS  77,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  22

NNeeww    YYoorrkk TTeexxaass
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter  ss 4 0 1 0 Andrus  ss 4 1 2 0
Grndrs  cf 2 0 0 0 MYong  3b 5 0 1 1
Teixeir  1b 4 0 0 0 JHmltn  cf 1 0 0 0
ARdrgz  3b 5 0 1 0 Guerrr  dh 5 0 1 0
Cano  2b 5 2 2 1 N.Cruz  rf-lf 4 2 2 0
Swisher  rf 3 0 1 0 Kinsler  2b 3 1 1 1
Posada  c 3 0 1 0 DvMrp  lf 3 2 2 2
Brkmn  dh 3 0 1 1 Francr  ph-rf 1 0 0 0
Gardnr  lf 2 0 0 0 BMolin  c 4 0 1 1
Thams  ph-lf 2 0 0 0 Morlnd  1b 3 1 2 1
TToottaallss 3333 22 77 22 TToottaallss 3333 77 1122 66
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 000000 110011 000000 —— 22
TTeexxaass 112222 002200 0000xx —— 77
DP—New York 2. LOB—New York 12, Texas 9. 2B—Cano
(1), Swisher (1), M.Young (2), N.Cruz 2 (2), Dav.Murphy
(1), B.Molina (1). 3B—Kinsler (1). HR—Cano (2),
Dav.Murphy (1). SB—Andrus 2 (2), J.Hamilton 2 (3). S—
Kinsler.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww    YYoorrkk
P.Hughes  L,0-1 4 10 7 7 3 3
Chamberlain 1 1 0 0 0 2
D.Robertson 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 2
Logan 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
Mitre 1 0 0 0 2 1
TTeexxaass
C.Lewis  W,1-0 52-3 6 2 2 3 6
Rapada 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Ogando 1 1 0 0 1 1
D.Oliver 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
O’Day 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
N.Feliz 1 0 0 0 2 1
P.Hughes pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
Logan pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
HBP—by C.Lewis (Granderson). WP—P.Hughes, C.Lewis.
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Jim Reynolds;
Second, Angel Hernandez; Third, Fieldin Culbreth;
Right, Gerry Davis; Left, Brian Gorman.
T—3:52. A—50,362 (49,170).

NNLLCCSS  BBooxx
GGIIAANNTTSS  44,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  33

SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ATorrs  cf 5 0 1 0 Victorn  cf 5 0 0 0
FSnchz  2b 5 0 0 0 Polanc  3b 4 0 1 0
A.Huff  1b 4 0 1 0 Utley  2b 3 1 1 0
BrWlsn  p 0 0 0 0 Howard  1b 4 0 1 0
Posey  c 4 1 1 0 Werth  rf 3 1 2 2
Burrell  lf 3 0 2 1 Rollins  ss 4 0 0 0
Schrhlt  pr-rf 1 1 0 0 Ibanez  lf 3 0 0 0
Uribe  ss 4 0 1 1 C.Ruiz  c 3 1 1 1
Fontent  3b 4 0 1 0 WValdz  pr 0 0 0 0
C.Ross  rf-lf 3 2 2 2 Hallady  p 2 0 1 0
Linccm  p 3 0 0 0 DBrwn  ph 1 0 0 0
JaLopz  p 0 0 0 0 Madson  p 0 0 0 0
Ishikaw  1b 0 0 0 0 Lidge  p 0 0 0 0

Gload  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 44 99 44 TToottaallss 3333 33 77 33
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo 000011 001122 000000 —— 44
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000011 000022 000000 —— 33
DP—San Francisco 1. LOB—San Francisco 7,
Philadelphia 7. 2B—Burrell (1), Polanco (1), Howard (1).
HR—C.Ross 2 (2), Werth (1), C.Ruiz (1). SB—Fontenot (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo
Lincecum  W,1-0 7 6 3 3 3 8
Ja.Lopez  H,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Br.Wilson  S,1-1 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 4
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Halladay  L,0-1 7 8 4 4 0 7
Madson 1 0 0 0 0 1
Lidge 1 1 0 0 1 2
HBP—by Br.Wilson (C.Ruiz), by Lidge (Ishikawa). PB—
Posey.
Umpires—Home, Derryl Cousins; First, Dan Iassogna;
Second, Ted Barrett; Third, Wally Bell; Right, Tom
Hallion; Left, Jeff Nelson.
T—2:59. A—45,929 (43,651).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPrreesseeaassoonn

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 6 1 .857 —
New  Jersey 2 3 .400 3
Toronto 2 3 .400 3
Philadelphia 1 4 .200 4
New  York 0 3 .000 4

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 5 0 1.000 —
Washington 3 2 .600 2
Miami 2 2 .500 2½
Atlanta 1 3 .250 3½
Charlotte 1 4 .200 4
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 4 1 .800 —
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1
Indiana 2 3 .400 2
Chicago 2 4 .333 2½
Detroit 2 4 .333 2½

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Memphis 5 0 1.000 —
Houston 4 2 .667 1½
Dallas 3 3 .500 2½
San  Antonio 2 2 .500 2½
New  Orleans 1 4 .200 4
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Utah 5 0 1.000 —
Minnesota 4 1 .800 1
Denver 2 1 .667 2
Oklahoma  City 1 2 .333 3
Portland 1 3 .250 3½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Golden  State 2 1 .667 —
L.A.  Lakers 1 1 .500 ½
Sacramento 2 3 .400 1
Phoenix 1 4 .200 2
L.A.  Clippers 1 5 .167 2½

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana 101, New Orleans 98
Boston 117, Toronto 112
Minnesota 99, Detroit 88
Dallas 109, Chicago 105, OT

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston 95, New Jersey 85
Charlotte 97, Detroit 94
Orlando 105, Chicago 67
Utah 103, L.A. Clippers 91
Boston 97, New York 84
Memphis 91, Milwaukee 77
Atlanta 84, New Orleans 74
Golden State at Portland, late
Denver at L.A. Lakers, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Phoenix at Toronto, 11 a.m.
Washington at New York, 4 p.m.
Milwaukee vs. Minnesota at Sioux Falls, SD, 6 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Orlando at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Charlotte at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.
Portland at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  OOcctt..  1177
NNffll

TTooddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN    TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

San  Diego 7½ 8½ (45) at St. Louis
at  Houston 3½ 4½ (45) Kansas City
at  New  England 3 2½ (44½) Baltimore
New  Orleans 6½ 4 (44) at Tampa Bay
at  Philadelphia 3 2½ (42½) Atlanta
at  N.Y.  Giants 10½ 10 (44½) Detroit
at  Chicago 6½ 6 (37½) Seattle
at  Green  Bay 3 3 (43½) Miami
at  Pittsburgh 13 14 (37½) Cleveland
N.Y.  Jets 3 3½ (42½) at Denver
at  San  Francisco 6 7 (41½) Oakland
at  Minnesota 1 1½ (44½) Dallas
Indianapolis 4 3 (44) at Washington

MMoonnddaayy

Tennessee 3 3 (45) at Jacksonville

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y.  Jets 4 1 0 .800 135 81
New  England 3 1 0 .750 131 96
Miami 2 2 0 .500 66 92
Buffalo 0 5 0 .000 87 161
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 3 2 0 .600 118 136
Jacksonville 3 2 0 .600 107 137
Tennessee 3 2 0 .600 132 95
Indianapolis 3 2 0 .600 136 101
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 4 1 0 .800 92 72
Pittsburgh 3 1 0 .750 86 50
Cincinnati 2 3 0 .400 100 102
Cleveland 1 4 0 .200 78 97
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 3 1 0 .750 77 57
Oakland 2 3 0 .400 111 134
Denver 2 3 0 .400 104 116
San  Diego 2 3 0 .400 140 106

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Washington 3 2 0 .600 89 92
N.Y.  Giants 3 2 0 .600 106 98
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 122 103
Dallas 1 3 0 .250 81 87
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Atlanta 4 1 0 .800 113 70
Tampa  Bay 3 1 0 .750 74 80
New  Orleans 3 2 0 .600 99 102
Carolina 0 5 0 .000 52 110
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 4 1 0 .800 92 74
Green  Bay 3 2 0 .600 119 89
Minnesota 1 3 0 .250 63 67
Detroit 1 4 0 .200 126 112
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 3 2 0 .600 88 138
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 75 77
St.  Louis 2 3 0 .400 83 96
San  Francisco 0 5 0 .000 76 130

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Seattle at Chicago, 11 a.m.
Miami at Green Bay, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
San Diego at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Detroit at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Baltimore at New England, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
N.Y. Jets at Denver, 2:05 p.m.
Oakland at San Francisco, 2:05 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at Washington, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Cincinnati, Arizona, Carolina

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Tennessee at Jacksonville, 6:30 p.m.

HHooww  tthhee  AAPP  TToopp  2255  FFaarreedd
SSaattuurrddaayy

No. 1 Ohio State (6-1) lost to No. 18 Wisconsin 31-18.
Next: vs. Purdue, Saturday.
No. 2 Oregon (6-0) did not play. Next: vs. UCLA,
Thursday.
No. 3 Boise State (6-0) beat San Jose State 48-0. Next:
vs. Louisiana Tech, Tuesday, Oct. 26.
No. 4 TCU (7-0) beat BYU 31-3. Next: vs. No. 23 Air

Force, Saturday.
No. 5 Nebraska (5-1) lost to Texas 20-13. Next: at No.
20 Oklahoma State, Saturday.
No. 6 Oklahoma (6-0) beat Iowa State 52-0. Next: at
No. 21 Missouri, Saturday.
No. 7 Auburn (7-0) beat No. 12 Arkansas 65-43. Next:
vs. No. 9 LSU, Saturday.
No. 8 Alabama (5-1) vs. Mississippi, late. Next: at
Tennessee, Saturday.
No. 9 LSU (7-0) beat McNeese State 32-10. Next: at No.
7 Auburn, Saturday.
No. 10 South Carolina (4-2) lost to Kentucky 31-28.
Next: at Vanderbilt, Saturday.
No. 11 Utah (6-0) beat Wyoming 30-6. Next: vs.
Colorado State, Saturday.
No. 12 Arkansas (4-2) lost to No. 7 Auburn 65-43. Next:
vs. Mississippi, Saturday.
No. 13 Michigan State (7-0) beat Illinois 26-6. Next: at
Northwestern, Saturday.
No. 14 Stanford (5-1) did not play. Next: vs.
Washington State, Saturday.
No. 15 Iowa (5-1) beat Michigan 38-28. Next: vs. No. 18
Wisconsin, Saturday.
No. 16 Florida State (6-1) beat Boston College 24-19.
Next: at N.C. State, Thursday, Oct. 28.
No. 17 Arizona (5-1) beat Washington State 24-7. Next:
vs. Washington, Saturday.
No. 18 Wisconsin (6-1) beat No. 1 Ohio State 31-18.
Next: at No. 15 Iowa, Saturday.
No. 19 Nevada (6-0) at Hawaii, late. Next: vs. Utah
State, Saturday, Oct. 30.
No. 20 Oklahoma State (6-0) beat Texas Tech 34-17.
Next: vs. No. 5 Nebraska, Saturday.
No. 21 Missouri (6-0) beat Texas A&M 30-9. Next: vs.
No. 6 Oklahoma, Saturday.
No. 22 Florida (4-3) lost to Mississippi State 10-7. Next:
vs. Georgia at Jacksonville, Fla., Saturday, Oct. 30.
No. 23 Air Force (5-2) lost to San Diego State 27-25.
Next: at No. 4 TCU, Saturday.
No. 24 Oregon State (3-2) at Washington, late. Next:
vs. California, Saturday, Oct. 30.
No. 25 West Virginia (5-1) beat South Florida 20-6,
Thursday. Next: vs. Syracuse, Saturday.

GGOOLLFF
FFrryyss..ccoomm  OOppeenn

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  CCoorrddeevvaallllee  GGoollff  CClluubb  CCoouurrssee

SSaann  MMaarrttiinn,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$33..66  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,119999  --  PPaarr::  7711
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Rocco Mediate 64-65-67—196 -17
Bo Van Pelt 65-69-65—199 -14
Alex Prugh 69-66-66—201 -12
Ryuji Imada 65-67-69—201 -12
Rickie Fowler 69-65-68—202 -11
Tim Clark 68-69-66—203 -10
Charles Warren 71-65-67—203 -10
John Mallinger 66-69-68—203 -10
Chris Tidland 70-65-68—203 -10
Dean Wilson 69-64-70—203 -10
Chad Campbell 68-70-66—204 -9
David Duval 68-65-71—204 -9
Tim Herron 67-67-70—204 -9
Chris Riley 67-71-67—205 -8
Kevin Stadler 71-67-67—205 -8
Chris Dimarco 67-70-68—205 -8
Aaron Baddeley 70-65-70—205 -8
Will Mackenzie 66-68-71—205 -8
Paul Goydos 65-73-68—206 -7
John Ellis 70-68-68—206 -7
Tom Pernice, Jr. 67-70-69—206 -7
Troy Merritt 71-70-65—206 -7
Shaun Micheel 66-69-71—206 -7
Kevin Chappell 71-68-68—207 -6
J.B. Holmes 70-68-69—207 -6
Fredrik Jacobson 70-67-70—207 -6
Graham Delaet 68-68-71—207 -6
Charlie Wi 70-65-72—207 -6
Chris Stroud 70-72-65—207 -6

CCVVSS  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy  LLPPGGAA  CChhaalllleennggee
PPaarr  SSccoorreess

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  BBllaacckkhhaawwkk  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  CCoouurrssee

DDaannvviillllee,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$11..11  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,118855  --  PPaarr::  7722
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Ilhee Lee 69-67-68—204 -12
Michele Redman 67-69-68—204 -12
Beatriz Recari 68-66-70—204 -12
Wendy Ward 65-71-69—205 -11
Gwladys Nocera 68-66-71—205 -11
Karine Icher 70-70-66—206 -10
Cristie Kerr 73-68-66—207 -9
Katherine Hull 67-71-69—207 -9
Libby Smith 71-71-66—208 -8
Brittany Lincicome 61-76-71—208 -8
Stacy Prammanasudh 70-72-67—209 -7
Mikaela Parmlid 71-69-69—209 -7
Laura Davies 68-71-70—209 -7
Amy Hung 67-68-74—209 -7
Candie Kung 68-74-68—210 -6
Shanshan Feng 74-69-68—211 -5
Laura Diaz 74-69-68—211 -5
Angela Stanford 73-70-68—211 -5
Hee-Won Han 68-69-74—211 -5
Stacy Lewis 69-67-75—211 -5
Sandra Gal 70-72-70—212 -4
Jimin Kang 69-73-70—212 -4
Morgan Pressel 70-71-71—212 -4
Sarah Jane Smith 70-70-72—212 -4
Jane Park 70-69-73—212 -4
Karrie Webb 69-70-73—212 -4
Jin Young Pak 67-72-73—212 -4
Sophie Gustafson 72-72-69—213 -3

Allison Hanna 69-75-69—213 -3
Amanda Blumenherst 73-70-70—213 -3
Carling Coffing 70-73-70—213 -3
M.J. Hur 69-73-71—213 -3
Karin Sjodin 72-69-72—213 -3
Ji Young Oh 70-71-72—213 -3
Natalie Gulbis 69-70-74—213 -3
Julieta Granada 75-69-70—214 -2
Christina Kim 73-71-70—214 -2
Giulia Sergas 73-71-70—214 -2
Leah Wigger 73-71-70—214 -2
Sarah Kemp 71-73-70—214 -2
Samantha Richdale 70-74-70—214 -2
Kristy Mcpherson 70-73-71—214 -2
Jennifer Rosales 70-73-71—214 -2
Sarah Lee 69-74-71—214 -2
Paula Creamer 73-69-72—214 -2
Aree Song 71-70-73—214 -2
Janice Moodie 71-69-74—214 -2
Seon Hwa Lee 70-70-74—214 -2

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

N.Y.  Islanders 5 2 1 2 6 18 16
Pittsburgh 6 3 3 0 6 18 14
Philadelphia 5 2 2 1 5 11 14
N.Y.  Rangers 3 1 1 1 3 13 13
New  Jersey 6 1 4 1 3 10 21
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Toronto 4 4 0 0 8 16 9
Montreal 5 3 1 1 7 14 13
Boston 3 2 1 0 4 9 6
Ottawa 5 1 3 1 3 10 16
Buffalo 6 1 4 1 3 12 18
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Washington 5 4 1 0 8 17 11
Tampa  Bay 4 3 1 0 6 12 14
Carolina 3 2 1 0 4 8 7
Atlanta 4 2 2 0 4 13 14
Florida 4 2 2 0 4 12 5

WWEESSTTEERRNN
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Nashville 4 3 0 1 7 13 9
Detroit 5 3 1 1 7 14 12
Chicago 6 3 2 1 7 20 18
St.  Louis 4 2 1 1 5 12 9
Columbus 4 2 2 0 4 10 12
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Colorado 5 3 2 0 6 16 18
Edmonton 3 2 1 0 4 9 6
Minnesota 4 1 2 1 3 10 11
Vancouver 4 1 2 1 3 7 11
Calgary 3 1 2 0 2 3 8
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Dallas 4 4 0 0 8 16 10
Los  Angeles 4 3 1 0 6 10 6
San  Jose 2 1 0 1 3 5 5
Phoenix 3 1 1 1 3 6 7
Anaheim 5 1 3 1 3 10 21
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 5, Anaheim 4, SO
Colorado 3, New Jersey 2
Toronto 4, N.Y. Rangers 3, OT
Pittsburgh 3, N.Y. Islanders 2, OT
Chicago 5, Columbus 2
Montreal 2, Buffalo 1
Los Angeles 4, Vancouver 1

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas 3, St. Louis 2, SO
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 1
Montreal 4, Ottawa 3
Boston 4, New Jersey 1
N.Y. Islanders 5, Colorado 2
Florida 6, Tampa Bay 0
Washington 3, Nashville 2, OT
Columbus 3, Minnesota 2
Chicago 4, Buffalo 3
Detroit 2, Phoenix 1, OT
Edmonton at Calgary, late
Atlanta at San Jose, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Phoenix at Anaheim, 6 p.m.
Carolina at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Islanders at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 5 p.m.
Dallas at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
NEW YORK GIANTS — Signed PK Shayne Graham.
Placed WR Victor Cruz on injured reserve.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ANAHEIM DUCKS — Assigned D Luca Sbisa to Syracuse
(AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS — Recalled D Nate Guenin
from Springfield (AHL). Placed F Jared Boll on the
injured list. Activated F Tomas Kana from the injured
list and assigned him to Springfield.
OTTAWA SENATORS — Recalled G Robin Lehner from
Binghamton (AHL) on an emergency basis.
SAN JOSE SHARKS — Signed C Joe Thornton to a three-
year contract extension through 2013-14.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Recalled D Brian Fahey
from Hershey (AHL).

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
EEXXTTRREEMMEE  SSPPOORRTTSS

22  pp..mm..
NBC — Dew Tour Championships

GGOOLLFF
88  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Portugal
Masters, final round

1111::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — Nationwide Tour, Miccosukee

Championship, final round
22  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, Frys.com Open,
final round

55::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA Challenge, final round

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

FOX — National League
Championship Series, Game 2, San
Francisco at Philadelphia

MMOOTTOORRSSPPOORRTTSS
1111  aa..mm..

SPEED — MotoGP Moto2, Australian
Grand Prix (same-day tape)

NNFFLL
1111  aa..mm..

FOX — Seattle at Chicago
22  pp..mm..

CBS — N.Y. Jets at Denver
22::1155  pp..mm..

FOX — Dallas at Minnesota
66::1155  pp..mm..

NBC — Indianapolis at Washington

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell says a league official will meet with Brett
Favre next week as part of an investigation into alle-
gations the quarterback sent racy text messages
and lewd photos to a Jets game hostess in 2008
when he played for New York.

Goodell made his comments Saturday during a
sideline interview with NBC as he attended the
Western Michigan-Notre Dame game. The commis-
sioner said someone “from our staff” would meet
with the Vikings quarterback and three-time league
MVP.

The NFL Network later said the meeting would be
Tuesday in Minnesota with a member of the league’s
security team. An NFL spokesman declined further
comment.

BASEBALL

AP source: Mets, K-Rod 
postpone grievance

NEW YORK — The start of a grievance hearing to
recover more than $3 million withheld by the New
York Mets from injured reliever Francisco Rodriguez
has been postponed, a person familiar with the
negotiations told The Associated Press.

The hearing before arbitrator Shyam Das was to
start Monday but was called off as the sides close in
on a settlement, the person said Saturday, speaking
on condition of anonymity because the sides agreed
no public comments would be made.

Rodriguez was arrested and charged with third-
degree assault and second-degree harassment fol-
lowing a fight with his girlfriend’s father outside a
family lounge at Citi Field on Aug. 11. New York with-
held $3,142,076 of his $11.5 million salary this year
and said it was exercising a contractual right to con-
vert the rest of his $37 million, three-year deal to
non-guaranteed.

Under the framework of an agreement still under
negotiation, the four-time All-Star would lose the
withheld 2010 salary but 2011 would remain guaran-
teed, the person said.

The settlement discussions were first reported by
the New York Post.

On Sept. 22, Rodriguez was charged with seven
counts of criminal contempt for sending his girl-
friend dozens of text messages begging for forgive-
ness, violating a restraining order issued after his
arrest.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

MWC bans employees,
alumni from replay position

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Mountain West
Conference athletic directors have decided to ban
employees or alumni of the host school from serving
in the communicator position in the instant replay
booth at football games.

The change came six days after a botched review

of an apparent fumble by BYU running back JJ Di
Luigi. San Diego State coach Brady Hoke asked for a
review, and officials ruled there was not enough evi-
dence to rule it a fumble. BYU scored five plays later
en route to a 24-21 win at home.

The three replay officials reportedly were sus-
pended for one game.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Purdue’s Hummel out for season
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Purdue star forward

Robbie Hummel will miss the upcoming season after
injuring his right knee again.

The school said he tore his anterior cruciate liga-
ment in practice Saturday. This is the same knee he
hurt Feb. 24 against Minnesota that knocked him out
for the rest of last season. He had surgery in March
and had hoped to be ready for his senior season.

Hummel is Purdue’s most versatile player. Last
season, he averaged 15.7 points and 6.9 rebounds a
game. The Boilermakers were ranked No. 3 in the
nation when he was hurt. They struggled at first
without him before recovering to reach the round of
16 in the NCAA tournament.

Hummel also missed significant time his sopho-
more year with a back injury.

MAGIC VALLEY

CSI offers shooting camp
CSI men’s basketball assistant coach Colby

Blaine will hold workouts with emphasis on proper
shooting technique from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday. The workouts are designed to
encourage proper shooting form and proper warm-
up techniques and develop footwork. Boys in grades
6-12 are invited to attend. The cost is $15 per ses-
sion. Information: Colby Blaine at 340-7588 or
cblaine@csi.edu.

CSI holds cheer clinic
TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern Idaho

cheerleading squad will host a college prep clin-
ic from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. The Sean
Carey Memorial Clinic is open to cheerleaders
ages 15-18. All area cheer squads and cheer
individuals are invited to attend. The price for
the clinic is $25 per student or $150 per team.
The clinic will be held in the CSI Recreation
Center Gym.

College level tumbling skills, group and partner
stunting, cheer technique and strength training and
nutrition will be offered. Participation waivers must
be completed and presented for each participant.
Information: Julie Wright at (208)732-6472.

Gooding pool open
GOODING — The Gooding Indoor Pool is now

open for lap swim and open swim Monday through

Friday. Water aerobics and water therapy are also
offered. Information: 934-5261 or Kent Seifert at
539-4194

Upward Sports hold sign-ups
Upward Sports Basketball and Cheerleading,

sponsored by the Twin Falls Church of the Nazarene,
is holding sign-ups for youth in grades K-6. The cost
is $80. Information: 733-6610.

Rapids hold U11-12 tryouts
TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls Rapids Soccer Club

is holding tryouts for an additional U11-U12 girls
competition team for the 2010-11 seasonal playing
year. Recreational soccer players are encouraged to
attend. Information: Tracy Clark at 308-8757 or
http://www.twinfallsrapids.com.

CSI hoops tickets on sale
Season tickets for 2010-11 College of Southern

Idaho men’s and women’s basketball are available.
Tickets are $210 per seat and may be purchased
through the CSI athletic department. Information:
732-6486.

Hoops officials meeting nears
Anyone interested in certifying to officiate high

school basketball games is invited to attend a meet-
ing at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Twin Falls High School’s
Roper Auditorium. Information: Sean Standley at
731-1026.

Tri-city hoops sign-ups open
RUPERT — Sign-ups for Tri-city Sports youth bas-

ketball will be held through Wednesday. Girls in
grades 1-8 and boys in grades 6-8 are eligible to play.
Flyers are available at Rupert, Heyburn and Paul city
halls, area schools and Donnelley’s Sports.
Information: 434-2400.

JRD holds hoops, volleyball 
registration through Oct. 29

JEROME — Jerome Recreation District will offer
registration for men’s basketball and adult volleyball
through Oct. 29 to new teams. There are only 12
team slots for basketball and the cost is $425 per
team, plus $15 per player in district and $20 for
those outside the district. Volleyball is $180 per
team, plus $5 per player in district and $10 for those

outside the district. Each 10-week season begins in
Nov. 8. Teams must turn in all fees and a completed
roster/waiver at time of registration to guarantee a
slot. Preseason meetings will be held at 6 p.m. Oct. 5
for volleyball and 6 p.m. Oct. 7 for basketball.
Register by phone (324-3389) or in person at 2032
South Lincoln.

Harlem Ambassadors 
coming to Twin Falls

The Harlem Ambassadors will perform at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 30, the College of Southern Idaho
Gymnasium. The Ambassadors are a traveling bas-
ketball team that put on a show similar to the
Harlem Globetrotters. Advance tickets are available
at CSI gym and are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors and
$4 for students. Tickets at the door will be $10 for
adults and $8 for student and seniors.

M.V. Explosion tryouts near
The Magic Valley Explosion Volleyball Club will

hold open tryouts from 7 to 9 p.m., Monday, Nov. 1
and Tuesday, Nov. 2 at the Boys and Girls Club of
Magic Valley (999 Frontier Road in Twin Falls). The
tryout fee is $10 and tryouts are open to players in
their freshman, sophomore, junior or senior years in
high school. Registration starts at 7 p.m. and par-
ents need to attend to fill out forms. Players are
encouraged to attend both tryout dates. The club
will participate in an estimated five tournaments
that involve weekend travel between March and mid-
May.

There is a financial commitment for each player.
Practices begin in February and will likely be each
Monday and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Information: Cloyce Corder at 948-0157 or e-mail
at mikbug1242@live.com.

JRD holds volleyball tourney
JEROME — Jerome Recreation District will hold a

Coed Icebreaker Volleyball Tournament on Saturday,
Nov. 6. The cost is $100 ($125 per team for those not
registered for the JRD Adult Volleyball League).
There is a three-game guarantee and two divisions
will be offered.

Every participant should bring an unwrapped toy
that will be donated for Christmas Baskets.
Registration deadline is 5 p.m., Oct. 29. Register at
the JRD (2032 South Lincoln) or by phone at 324-
3389.

JRD holds spinning certification
JEROME — Jerome Recreation District will host a

Madd Dog Spinning certification class from 6 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13. The cost is $295 for certifi-
cation. Register online at http://www.spinning.com.
Information: 324-3389.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Goodell: Favre, league official to meet next week
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Patriots have
lots to prove
against
Baltimore
By Barry Wilner
Associated Press writer

The Patriots remember. Vividly.
Last January, in the wild-card round of the

playoffs, the Baltimore Ravens thumped
New England at Foxborough in the most
thorough beatdown Bill Belichick’s team has
experienced in the postseason. On Sunday,
the Ravens, with the league’s best record, are
back in town.

Are the Patriots ready?
“We got manhandled by a damn good

team,” says Tom Brady, who with a win over
Baltimore would surpass John
Elway for second-most con-
secutive regular-season wins
at home with 23 (Brett Favre set
the mark with 25 for Green
Bay). “And everything we said
we wanted to do, we didn’t do.
Penalties, turnovers, we couldn’t convert on
third down, couldn’t control the tempo of
the game.

“I have a lot of respect for these guys. They
play really hard. They’re very well coached.
They have a very physical front, a very emo-
tional team. They play with energy and
enthusiasm for what they’re doing. I think
you have to be able to match that. Once they
get fired up, it’s tough to calm them down.”

Baltimore (4-1) certainly won’t be intimi-
dated about playing in Gillette Stadium after
that 33-14 playoff romp. Its defense is just as
fierce and formidable as ever.

“They create a lot of issues with their dif-
ferent packages and their blitz packages and
where they line up,” Brady says. “They do try
to cause some confusion. Sometimes you’re
snapping the ball not quite sure if you have
everything picked up, but you have to do the
best you can do against a defense like this. I
think that’s why they’re one of the best
defenses in the league.”

New England (3-1) plays its first game
without Randy Moss, who was traded to
Minnesota just before the Patriots had their
bye. They brought back Deion Branch, the
2005 Super Bowl MVP, in a deal with Seattle.

The Patriots’ offense will need to keep up
with the Ravens’ balanced unit that has
become particularly dangerous through the
air with the addition of standout receiver
Anquan Boldin.

Elsewhere Sunday, it’s Cleveland at
Pittsburgh as Ben Roethlisberger returns to
the Steelers; Dallas at Minnesota; Atlanta at
Philadelphia; Kansas City at Houston;
Miami at Green Bay; Indianapolis at
Washington; the New York Jets at Denver;
New Orleans at Tampa Bay; Seattle at
Chicago; Oakland at San Francisco; Detroit
at the New York Giants; and San Diego at St.
Louis.

Monday’s game has Tennessee at
Jacksonville.

Off this week are Buffalo (0-5), Cincinnati
(2-3), Arizona (3-2) and Carolina (0-5).

DALLAS (1-3) AT MINNESOTA (1-3)
What a juicy matchup this could have

been. Instead, one of these presumed con-
tenders will be looking at a long climb back.

As if Minnesota needed any more woes,
the ongoing investigation of Favre’s off-field
conduct can be a distraction. And Favre is
bothered by tendinitis in his right elbow. But
he does have Moss to throw to — finally —
and the Vikings outplayed the Jets late in
their Monday night loss at the
Meadowlands.

Imagine the angst in Big D if the Cowboys
drop this one with the Giants (twice) and
Packers coming up soon on the schedule.

NEW YORK JETS (4-1) AT DENVER (2-3)
If there is a more banged-up team than

the Packers, it has to be the Broncos.
Particularly decimated is the defense, with
safeties Brian Dawkins and Darcel McBath,
cornerback Andre’ Goodman and lineback-
ers Robert Ayers and Wesley Woodyard all
out.

“Nobody wishes for them (injuries), but
we play a violent game,” says David Bruton, a
likely starter at safety. “Injuries happen:
ankle, shoulder, knee, foot, tooth.”

New York might be without star corner-
back Darrelle Revis, who has a sore ham-
string, possibly the fallout from his presea-
son holdout. The Jets can become the first
team to commit one or fewer turnovers in the
first six games of a season. New York hasn’t
turned over the ball since Week 1 and has
won all four games since.

SEATTLE (2-2) AT CHICAGO (4-1)
The schizophrenic Seahawks are good

enough at home, where both wins came, and
awful on the road. Pete Carroll keeps shuf-
fling personnel, seeking the right mix that
could steal the weak NFC West. But his team
must find some away victories.

With Jay Cutler back, the Bears should be
more efficient on offense, especially if coor-
dinator Mike Martz swallows hard and hands
the ball often to Matt Forte. If not and Seattle
can muster a pass rush, it could be a sackfest.

OAKLAND (2-3) AT SAN FRANCISCO (0-5)
Not much of a Battle by the Bay with the

Niners so dreadful. The Raiders have dis-
played a lot of spirit, and their first win in 14
tries against San Diego last week has to be a
boost. San Francisco is a minus-10 in
turnover margin and ranks 30th in rushing
despite the presence of Frank Gore.

Texas get big lead again,
hold on to even ALCS

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —
The Rangers relievers got quick
redemption, and Texas finally
has won a postseason game at
home for the first time in its 50-
season history.

Elvis Andrus got the Rangers
off to a running start, David
Murphy led a parade of extra-
base hits and the bullpen that
faltered the night before held
strong this time as Texas got
even in the AL championship
series with a 7-2 victory over
the New York Yankees in Game
2 on Saturday.

The Rangers again built an
early 5-0 lead — and stayed
ahead this time, unlike the
series opener when the Yankees
had their biggest postseason
comeback in the seventh inning
or later. Texas snapped a 10-
game postseason losing streak
against New York.

The best-of-seven series
now switches to Yankee
Stadium for Game 3 on Monday
night, when Texas will have
hired ace left-hander Cliff Lee
on the mound. Lee has won his
last four starts in New York,
including a complete game for
Philadelphia in last year’s World
Series.

Colby Lewis limited New
York to two runs over 5 2-3
innings and the bullpen
rebounded from the eighth-
inning debacle in Game 1 that
allowed the defending World
Series champion Yankees to

escape with a 6-5 victory even
though CC Sabathia lasted only
four innings.

“That’s what they have been
doing for us all year. That’s
how we got to this point,”
manager Ron Washington said.
“Last night, we didn’t get it
done. We didn’t make any
excuses. ... I was going to give
to ball back to those guys if it
presented itself. It presented
itself, they did a great job. I
expected that.”

New York’s postseason win-
ning streak over the Rangers
included knocking them out of
the playoffs in 1996, 1998 and
1999, Texas’ only other post-

season appearances.
These Rangers don’t plan to

be easily dismissed by the Bronx
Bombers, who have won 27
World Series titles and 40 pen-
nants.

Andrus led off the first with
an infield single on a chopper
that deflected off starter Phil
Hughes’ glove. Andrus went to
second on a wild pitch, then
stole third before Josh Hamilton
drew a walk.

With Nelson Cruz batting
and two outs, Hamilton took off
for second base, and Andrus ran
home when Jorge Posada threw
the ball to second. The double-
steal put Texas up 1-0 before

Cruz’s inning-ending strike-
out.

“Elvis got on and basically
took three bags,” Lewis said.

“Opportunity seemed right,
so I took a chance. That’s the
way we play,” Washington said.
“It worked. Got us going.”

Murphy homered off the
facade of the second deck of
seats in the second for a 2-0
lead, then an inning later he and
Bengie Molina had consecutive
RBI doubles to make it 5-0.

Texas had lost its first seven
home playoffs games, the most
by any team before finally get-
ting a victory in front of its own
fans, according to the Elias
Sports Bureau. Five of those
losses had been to New York,
plus two to Tampa Bay last
weekend in the first round when
the Rangers had to go back to
Florida for a deciding Game 5
with Lee pitching to win a post-
season series for the first time
ever.

Andy Pettitte pitches for the
Yankees against Lee on Monday
night. Manager Joe Girardi
decided before this series start-
ed to swap the rotation order of
Hughes and Pettitte, who will
be going for his 20th postseason
victory.

“Cliff Lee doesn’t beat him-
self. And he’s going to throw a
lot of strikes,” Girardi said.“The
guy that’s getting lost in this is
Andy Pettitte, and he’s pretty
good.”

Giants edge Phillies 4-3 in NLCS Game 1
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tim

Lincecum shrugged off his
pirouette at the plate, ignored
the derisive whistles he heard in
the batter’s box and did his
thing on the mound — where
he’s most comfortable.

Lincecum outdueled Roy
Halladay, Cody Ross hit a pair of
solo homers and the San
Francisco Giants beat the
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3 in
Game 1 of the NL championship
series Saturday night.

In a mega-hyped matchup
between marquee pitchers, nei-
ther starter came close to
matching his sensational post-
season debut last week. Both
gave up homers to the No. 8 hit-
ters.

“It’s tons of confidence, but I
think it’s more about winning
Game 1 for us, setting the pace,”
Lincecum said.

Halladay’s bid for a second
straight no-hitter lasted until
Ross connected with one out in
the third.

“It was just enough to squeak
by for us,” Lincecum said.

Lincecum, who had tossed a

two-hitter, gave up three runs
on homers to Jayson Werth and
Carlos Ruiz in seven innings.

But the Freak got the big outs
when he needed them, and the
Giants earned their fourth one-
run win in the playoffs. The
two-time NL champion Phillies
lost their first series opener
since getting swept by Colorado
in 2007.

“Lincecum, he hung in there
and he battled and he pitched
pretty good,” Phillies manager

Charlie Manuel said.
Game 2 is Sunday night.

Jonathan Sanchez tries to send
the Giants back to San Francisco
just two wins from their first
World Series appearance since
2002. Roy Oswalt goes for the
Phillies.

The notoriously tough Philly
fans came up with a unique way
to mock Lincecum instead of
the usual boos. They serenaded
him with whistles when he bat-
ted in the fifth and seventh,

presumably poking fun at his
long, shaggy hair.

His first time up, Lincecum
struck out, spinning on one leg
after swinging at a slow curve.

Lincecum gave way to Javier
Lopez, who got two outs in the
eighth. All-Star closer Brian
Wilson finished with a four-out
save.

The Phillies led the majors in
wins (97) for the first time in
franchise history, captured their
fourth straight division title and
are trying to become the first
NL team in 66 years to win three
straight pennants.

The Giants are seeking their
first World Series title since
moving from New York in 1958.

Ross, a Phillies nemesis,
ripped a 2-0 pitch to the seats
in left to give the Giants a 2-1
lead in the fifth. He was 3 for
16 off Halladay before taking
him deep his first two at-
bats.

“It’s just awesome to be in
this situation right now, to be
able to come here and help this
team where it wanted to be,”
Ross said.

Trio of eagles help Mediate keep lead at Frys.com
SAN MARTIN, Calif. —

Rocco Mediate holed out with a
pitching wedge from 111 yards
on the par-5 15th hole for his
third eagle of the week and fin-
ished with a 4-under 67 to
maintain a three-stroke lead
Saturday in the Frys.com Open.

The 47-year-old Mediate,
looking for his first PGA Tour
victory in eight years, became
the first player to make three
eagles in a tournament since
Tiger Woods in the 1998 Sprint
International. Mediate had a
hole-in-one on the par-3 third
hole Thursday and holed out
from 160 yards Friday on the
par-4 fourth hole. He had a 17-
under 196 total on the

CordeValle Golf Club course in
the Fall Series event.

Bo Van Pelt was second after a
65, rookie Alex Prugh (66) and
Ryuji Imada (69) were five
strokes back at 12 under, and
U.S. Ryder Cup player Rickie
Fowler (68) was 11 under.

Mediate got into a conversa-
tion with a group of people as he
approached the tee on the 15th
hole. They wanted to follow
him, but were more interested
in watching the NLCS opener
between the San Francisco
Giants and Philadelphia
Phillies.

“I told them I don’t blame
them,” he said. “I would do the
same thing if I could.”

Three other player also
recorded an eagle, all on the
short par-4, 298-yard 17th
hole.

Prugh used a 3-wood off the
tee to get within 23 inches of the
cup for his eagle. That capped a
5-under 66, which included five
consecutive birdies and helped
ease the pain of a couple of
bogeys.

“I hit it perfect right up the
left fringe,” Prugh said. “It kind
of rolled around the backstop
and came back.”

THREE SHARE LPGA LEAD
DANVILLE, Calif. — Michele

Redman holed out from 126
yards for an eagle on the par-4

18th hole for a 4-under 68 and a
share of the third-round lead in
the CVS/pharmacy LPGA
Challenge with Spain’s Beatriz
Recari and South Korea’s Ilhee
Lee.

The 45-year-old Redman,
who had a double bogey on the
par-3 16th, hit an 8-iron
approach that landed 16 feet
from the pin, then rolled into
the cup as the crowd cheered.

Lee also shot a 68, and Recari
had a 70 to match Redman at 12
under on the Blackhawk
Country Club course. Wendy
Ward (69) and France’s Gwladys
Nocera (71) were 11 under.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Texas Rangers shortstop Elvis Andrus beats the throw to New York Yankees
second baseman Robinson Cano during Game 2 of the American League
Championship Series Saturday in Arlington, Texas.

McMurray upstages Chase drivers for NASCAR win
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) —

Jamie McMurray picked up his
third big victory in his come-
back season, beating all the
championship contenders
Saturday night at Charlotte
Motor Speedway.

McMurray, winner of the
Daytona 500 and the Brickyard
400 this year, passed Kyle
Busch on a restart with 21 laps to
go to cruise to the win in his
Chevrolet. It came eight years
after his first career victory,
which came at Charlotte, in his
second event with Chip Ganassi
Racing.

McMurray is not eligible for

the Chase for the Sprint Cup
championship, but was better
than all the title contenders to
become the first non-Chase
driver to win a Chase race at
Charlotte since the format
began in 2004.

Busch led a race-high 218 laps
but had to settle for second in a
Toyota after McMurray easily
passed him on the restart.
Busch had to hang on for his
spot when four-time defending
series champion Jimmie
Johnson charged hard over the

closing laps.
“Nobody can put it perspec-

tive for me, it’s very, very disap-
pointing,” said Busch, who was
apoplectic on his radio about
the debris caution that wiped
out his lead. He also ranted
about the restart that allowed
McMurray to move ahead of
him, and refused to accept that
second place was a decent day.

Johnson, who spun early and
dropped to 37th, completed an
improbable comeback in a
Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet. Denny Hamlin was
fourth in a Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyota, and lost more ground to

Johnson in the Chase race.
With five races remaining,

Johnson holds a 41-point lead
over Hamlin. They go next to
Martinsville Speedway, where
Johnson and Hamlin have
combined to win the last eight
races.

Greg Biffle and Roush-
Fenway Racing teammate Matt
Kenseth finished fifth and sixth
in Fords, Joey Logano was sev-
enth to put all three JGR cars in
the top seven. Kevin Harvick
was eighth and maintained the
third spot in the standings, but
dropped 77 points behind
Johnson.

Philadelphia Phillies out-
fielder Jayson Werth (28)
breaks up a double play
by sliding in hard on San
Francisco Giants short-
stop Juan Uribe during
the fourth inning of Game
1 of the National League
Championship Series
Saturday in Philadelphia.

AP photo
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Dalton’s four

TDs lead TCU

over BYU
FORT WORTH, Texas

(AP) — Andy Dalton threw
four touchdown passes,
including two barely a
minute apart late in the first
half, and No. 4 TCU nar-
rowly missed a third consec-
utive shutout in a 31-3 victo-
ry against BYU on Saturday.

The Frogs led just 3-0
with two minutes left before
halftime when a sack forced
the Cougars to punt from
their 4-yard line. Given
good field position, Dalton
found Josh Boyce on a 35-
yard score two plays later.

TCU (7-0, 3-0 Mountain
West) got the ball right back
on an interception, and
Dalton hit a wide-open
Jimmy Young in the end
zone for a 14-yard score that
made it 17-0 with 26 sec-
onds left in the half.

BYU (2-5, 1-2) had just 14
total yards in the first half
but ended TCU’s shutout
streak at 10 quarters with a
70-yard drive to a short field
goal late in the third.

The Cougars didn’t pick
up a first down until early in
the second quarter and did-
n’t cross midfield the until
shutout-ending field goal
drive. BYU finished with 147
total yards, the third straight
time and fourth overall that
TCU’s nation-leading
defense held an opponent to
less than 200 yards.

The Frogs weren’t much
better offensively most of
the first half. They finally
broke through late in the

first quarter thanks to a
short field, with Dalton’s
20-yard run — his 20th
first-down run of the season
— setting up a short field
goal.

BYU’s longest current
losing streak against a
Mountain West opponent is
now at three, by a combined
score of 101-17. BYU might
not get another crack at
TCU for some time, since
the Cougars are going inde-
pendent after this season.

The Cougars kept TCU
close early with several hard
hits in the first half, includ-
ing a blind-side sack of
Dalton by Corby Eason that
knocked the Frogs out of
field goal range.

Dalton still had another
strong passing game — his
fourth in four home games.
He went 24 of 36 for 273
yards with four touchdowns
and no interceptions. He has
now thrown for 992 yards,
with 10 touchdowns and no
interceptions at home.

Ed Wesley, TCU’s lead-
ing rusher, had a rough
first quarter, starting when
he scrambled 20 yards
behind the line of scrim-
mage to recover a bad
shotgun snap and came up
limping after he was
swarmed by BYU defend-
ers. He left the game again
later in the quarter with his
left arm hanging to his
side. But he came back
again, finishing with 53
yards on 10 carries.

Wynn leads Utah
past Wyoming 30-6

LARAMIE, Wyo. — Jordan
Wynn passed for 230 yards
and two touchdowns, Matt
Asiata ran for 109 yards and
No. 11 Utah remained
unbeaten with a 30-6 win
over Wyoming on Saturday.

The Utes were held below
their 49-point scoring aver-
age mostly due to three
interceptions thrown by
Wynn, including two in the
end zone. But they still had
no problem with Wyoming.

The Utes (6-0, 3-0
Mountain West) now will be
heavily favored next week
against Colorado State before
testing their BCS credentials
against No. 23 Air Force, No.
4 TCU and Notre Dame.

Wyoming (2-5, 0-3) ended
an eight-quarter scoring
drought and scored its first
fourth-quarter points this
season when backup quar-
terback Dax Crum threw a
10-yard TD pass.

All five of Wyoming’s
losses have come against
teams ranked in the Top 25.
The Cowboys have played
the third-toughest schedule
in the nation, according to
Sagarin computer ratings.

Wynn, who completed 16
of 25 passes in about 3½
quarters, connected with
Luke Matthews on a 45-yard
score and with DeVonte
Christopher on a 16-yard
TD.

Asiata was the workhorse
on the ground, rushing 16
times, while Eddie Wide and
Reggie Dunn each scored on

touchdown runs.
The Utes amassed 431

total yards on offense, close
to their average for the year.

WEBER STATE 16, IDAHO STATE 13
POCATELLO — Cameron

Higgins threw for 200 yards
and rushed for a touchdown
to lead Weber State.

Vai Tafuna scored the
game-winning touchdown
on a 3-yard run with 13:23
left in the fourth quarter.

Higgins was 16 for 31 with
three interceptions for the
Wildcats (3-3, 2-2 Big Sky),
and Joe Collins caught five
passes for 88 yards.

Brendon Garcia missed
three field goals in the fourth
quarter for Idaho State (1-6,
0-5), including a 55-yard
attempt that sailed wide left
as time expired.

NORTHERN ARIZONA 34,
MONTANA STATE 7

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. —
Michael Herrick threw for
281 yards and three touch-
downs and Northern
Arizona beat Montana State.

The Lumberjacks (4-2, 2-1
Big Sky) scored 28 points
while keeping Montana State
(5-2,3-1) scoreless in the first
half.

MONTANA 23, PORTLAND STATE 21
HILLSBORO, Ore. —

Brody McKnight kicked a 25-
yard field goal as time
expired to help the Grizzlies
steal a win at Portland State.

— The Associated Press
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TCU wide receiver Josh Boyce (82) runs for a touchdown after a
reception in the second half as BYU linebacker Jadon Wagner (49)
tries to tackle him during Saturday’s game in Fort Worth, Texas.

Upsets hit college
football world

Texas gave Nebraska a
send-off all right — knock-
ing the wind from the
Cornhuskers’ national
championship hopes. Ohio
State was one and done as
No. 1, while Auburn’s title
aspirations are still on the
rise.

In Madison, Wis., John
Clay ran for 104 yards and
two touchdowns and James
White darted in for the
clinching score as No. 18
Wisconsin took down the
Buckeyes 31-18 Saturday
night.

For the second week in a
row, there will be a new No.
1, with Ohio State (6-1, 2-1
Big Ten) falling the way
Alabama was beaten last
week — on the road and in
its conference.

Wisconsin hadn’t defeat-
ed a No. 1 since 1981, when
the Badgers knocked off
Michigan.

David Gilreath returned
the opening kickoff 97 yards
for a touchdown and the
Badgers (6-1, 2-1) proceed-
ed to run over the Buckeyes
in the first half, taking a 21-3
lead into the break.

Terrelle Pryor, who threw
for 156 yards and ran for
another 56, guided Ohio
State on two long scoring
drives in the second half and
Dan Herron capped them
both with touchdowns to
cut the Wisconsin lead to
21-18 with 11:38 left in the
fourth. But the Badgers
responded with another
long touchdown drive, then
added a field goal to put No.
1 up for grabs again.

Just in time for the BCS
standings to make their sea-
son debut today.

No. 2 Oregon was idle this
week and has never been
No. 1 before. The Ducks
must have enjoyed watch-
ing the show at rowdy
Camp Randall, and No. 3
Boise State and No. 4 TCU
also must have been smiling
as the scores rolled in from
around the country.

In Licoln, Neb., Garrett
Gilbert ran for two touch-
downs and Texas’ defense
shut down Taylor Martinez
to lead the Longhorns to a
20-13 upset of No. 5
Nebraska.

Texas (4-2, 2-1 Big 12),
which came in as a 9½-
point underdog, surprised
Nebraska (5-1, 1-1) by turn-
ing Gilbert loose in the run
game. The quarterback
went for a 71 yards on 11 car-
ries, scoring from 3 yards
and 1 yard, and Cody
Johnson had 58 of his 73
yards in the second half.

The Longhorns stymied a
Nebraska offense that had
been averaging 494 yards a
game, holding it to just 202,
but the Huskers were still
within a touchdown late in
the game.

Auburn should take
advantage of the Huskers’
loss, thanks again to Cam
Netwon.

The quarterback ran for
188 yards, passed for 140
and accounted for four
touchdowns as No. 7
Auburn beat No. 12
Arkansas 65-43. The teams
set an SEC record for most
points in a non-overtime
game. The previous mark

was South Carolina’s 65-39
victory over Mississippi
State in 1995.

Arkansas (4-2, 1-2) hung
on, even after losing star
quarterback Ryan Mallett to
a head injury in the first
half, mostly because backup
Tyler Wilson threw for 332
yards and four TDs.

NO. 6 OKLAHOMA 52, IOWA STATE 0
NORMAN, Okla. —

DeMarco Murray scored
three times to set
Oklahoma’s career record
for touchdowns, and Ryan
Broyles broke his own mark
for receptions in a game for
the Sooners.

Murray ran for 112 yards
and two TDs, and scored on
a screen pass to surpass
1969 Heisman Trophy win-
ner Steve Owens’ record of
57 touchdowns. Owens
played before freshmen
were eligible.

NO. 9 LSU 32, MCNEESE ST. 10
BATON ROUGE, La. —

Stevan Ridley ran for two
touchdowns, Michael Ford
added the first two scoring
runs of his career and LSU
eventually wore down feisty
McNeese State.

They’ll need a much bet-
ter performance next week
against No. 7 Auburn, and
the crowd at Tiger Stadium
must have realized it. The
fans booed more than once,
despite the Tigers (7-0)
pushing their victory mar-
gin to double digits in the
second half.

KENTUCKY 31,
NO. 10 SOUTH CAROLINA 28

LEXINGTON, Ky. —
Randall Cobb caught a 24-
yard touchdown pass with
1:15 remaining then added
the two-point conversion to
cap a furious second-half
for the Wildcats.

Mike Hartline threw for a
career-high 349 yards and
four touchdowns for
Kentucky (4-3, 1-3 SEC),
which overcame an 18-
point halftime deficit to
stun South Carolina (4-2, 2-
2).

South Carolina drove to
the Kentucky 20 in the final
minute, but Stephen
Garcia’s heave into the end
zone was intercepted by
Anthony Mosley with 4
seconds remaining.

NO. 13 MICHIGAN STATE 26,
ILLINOIS 6

EAST LANSING, Mich.

— Kirk Cousins threw a
48-yard touchdown pass
to B.J. Cunningham in the
third quarter, helping
Michigan State to its best
start in more than four
decades.

The Spartans (7-0, 3-0
Big Ten) started slowly a
week after beating
Michigan, but they
outscored the Illini 23-0 in
the second half. They are 7-
0 for the first time since
1966, when they won their
first nine games before
famously tying Notre Dame
10-10.

NO. 15 IOWA 38, MICHIGAN 28
ANN ARBOR, Mich. —

Ricky Stanzi threw his third
touchdown pass to Derrell
Johnson-Koulianos early in
the fourth quarter and
Michael Meyer kicked a 30-
yard field goal with 2:53 left,
helping Iowa hold off
Michigan.

The Hawkeyes (5-1, 2-0
Big Ten) led the Wolverines
(5-2, 1-2) by three TDs early
in the fourth quarter. Tate
Forcier came in for injured
Denard Robinson and threw
a 45-yard pass to Junior
Hemingway and his 3-yard
run made it 28-21 with 6:55
to play.

NO. 16 FLORIDA STATE 24,
BOSTON COLLEGE 19

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —
Bert Reed’s 42-yard touch-
down run on a reverse lifted
Florida State to its fifth
straight victory.

The Seminoles (6-1, 4-0
ACC) overcame four
turnovers by quarterback
Christian Ponder to win
their fifth straight. Boston
College (2-4, 0-3) had taken
a 19-17 lead early in the
fourth on Nate Freese’s
fourth field goal of the
game. That followed
Ponder’s fumble at the
Eagles’ 44.

NO. 17 ARIZONA 24,
WASHINGTON STATE 7

PULLMAN, Wash. —
Keola Antolin ran for two
touchdowns and Arizona
overcame the loss of quar-
terback Nick Foles by lean-
ing on its little-used ground
game.

Matt Scott relieved Foles
and threw for 139 yards as
Arizona (5-1, 2-1 Pac-10)
rebounded from its loss to
Oregon State last weekend
to remain in the conference
title hunt.

NO. 20 OKLAHOMA STATE 34,
TEXAS TECH 17

LUBBOCK, Texas —
Justin Blackmon had a
career-high 207 yards
receiving with a touchdown
to lead Oklahoma State to
its first win in Lubbock
since 1944.

Blackmon’s 62-yard
touchdown catch in the
third quarter was the
longest play of the game and
put the contest out of reach
for the Cowboys (6-0, 2-0
Big 12). Brandon Weeden
completed 24 of 35 passes
for 356 yards, the touch-
down and two intercep-
tions.

NO. 21 MISSOURI 30, TEXAS A&M 9
COLLEGE STATION,

Texas — Blaine Gabbert
threw for a 361 yards and
three touchdowns and
Missouri remained unde-
feated.

Gabbert connected with
Wes Kemp for touchdowns
in the first and third quar-
ters to help the Tigers (6-0,
2-0 Big 12) improve to 6-0
for the fifth time in school
history.

MISSISSIPPI STATE 10,
NO. 22 FLORIDA 7

GAINESVILLE, Fla. —
Vick Ballard ran for 98
yards, Chris Relf added 82
and a touchdown on the
ground and Mississippi
State controlled the clock,
dictated the tempo and kept
Florida’s mostly inept
offense on the sideline.

SAN DIEGO ST. 27,
NO. 23 AIR FORCE 25

SAN DIEGO — Freshman
Ronnie Hillman scored on
runs of 65 and 44 yards, fin-
ishing with 191 yards on 24
carries.

Hillman broke his 44-
yarder with two minutes
left, on the first play from
scrimmage after SDSU (4-2,
1-1 Mountain West) recov-
ered an onside kick.

Air Force (5-2, 3-1) pulled
to 20-18 on Nathan
Walker’s 4-yard run with
2:08 to go. SDSU defensive
back Andrew Preston
stopped Asher Clark at the
1-yard line on a two-point
conversion. The conversion
play originally was ruled a
score, but was overturned
after a lengthy review, with
the officials ruling Clark’s
knee was down.

— The Associated Press

College scores
FAR  WWEESSTT

Arizona 24, Washington St. 7
Baylor 31, Colorado 25
Boise St. 48, San Jose St. 0
Colorado St. 43, UNLV 10
E. Washington 35, N. Colorado 28
Montana 23, Portland St. 21
N. Arizona 34, Montana St. 7
San Diego St. 27, Air Force 25
Southern Cal 48, California 14
Utah 30, Wyoming 6
Weber St. 16, Idaho St. 13

MIDWEST
Indiana 36, Arkansas St. 34
Iowa 38, Michigan 28
Miami (Ohio) 27, Cent. Michigan 20
Michigan St. 26, Illinois 6
N. Illinois 45, Buffalo 14
Notre Dame 44, W. Michigan 20

Ohio 38, Akron 10
Purdue 28, Minnesota 17
Texas 20, Nebraska 13
Toledo 34, Kent St. 21
Wisconsin 31, Ohio St. 18

SOUTHWEST
Fla. International 34, North Texas 10
Missouri 30, Texas A&M 9
Oklahoma 52, Iowa St. 0
Oklahoma St. 34, Texas Tech 17
Rice 34, Houston 31
TCU 31, BYU 3
Tulsa 52, Tulane 24

SOUTH
Auburn 65, Arkansas 43
Clemson 31, Maryland 7
East Carolina 33, N.C. State 27, OT
Florida St. 24, Boston College 19
Georgia 43, Vanderbilt 0

Georgia Tech 42, Middle Tennessee 14

Kentucky 31, South Carolina 28

LSU 32, McNeese St. 10

Louisiana Tech 48, Idaho 35

Louisiana-Monroe 35, W. Kentucky 30

Miami 28, Duke 13

Mississippi St. 10, Florida 7

North Carolina 44, Virginia 10

Southern Miss. 41, Memphis 19

Troy 31, Louisiana-Lafayette 24

UAB 21, UTEP 6

Virginia Tech 52, Wake Forest 21
EAST

Navy 28, SMU 21

Pittsburgh 45, Syracuse 14

Rutgers 23, Army 20, OT

Temple 28, Bowling Green 27

AP photo

Wisconsin running back James White (20) runs from Ohio State’s Andrew Sweat, center, and Brian Rolle
(36) during the second half of an NCAA college football game Saturday, Oct. 16, 2010, in Madison, Wis.
Wisconsin upset No. 1 Ohio State 31-18.

Ohio State,
Nebraska lose
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Four JMA students earn black belts
Four Jerome Martial Art Academy students recently tested and were promoted to the ‘Kenpo’ or ‘Raven’ stage
of black belt. Pictured, from left, front row: Isaac Nebeker, Johnny Lancaster, Dallin Peters and Josiah Wayment
received their first-degree black belts Sept. 17, marking the first time in the Jerome school’s 25-year history
that four students were tested and promoted the same evening. The testing was done and the promotions
were recognized by Jerome Martial Art Head Instructor Dale Shropshire, back left, and his instructor and spe-
cial guest Bill Owens of Oakland, Calif., back right. Owens is the founder of the ‘Fa Chuan’ or Blossom Fist
Martial Art Training System that is taught at the Jerome Martial Art Academy. Information: 324-6494.

BBOOWWLLIINNGG
SSUUNNSSEETT  BBOOWWLL,,  BBUUHHLL

SSPPAARREE  PPAAIIRRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Kenny Moore 628.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Mitch Olson 246.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Dorothy Moon 527.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Lois Tomlinson 191.

SSTTAARRLLIITTEE
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Matt Olson 719.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Matt Olson 268.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Mandi Olson 586.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Mandi Olson 225.

SSUUNNSSEETT  SSEENNIIOORRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Ron Fugate 489.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Charlie Hill 194.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Dixie Schroeder 507.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Dixie Schroeder 212.

LLUUCCKKYY  SSTTRRIIKKEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Mandi Olson 538.
GGAAMMEESS:: Mandi Olson 196.

PPIINNBBUUSSTTEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Mitch Olsen 678, Keith

Simmons 646, Alex Wagner 642, Trevor
Webb 636.

GGAAMMEESS::  Arik Wagner 267, Mitch Olsen
244, Alex Wagner 241, Karl Nejezchleba
235.

MMAAGGIICC  BBOOWWLL,,  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
SSUUNNDDAAYY  RROOLLLLEERRSS

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Kyle Mason 663, R.D.
Adema 629, Keith Kelly 605.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Kyle Mason 257, Harvey
McCoy 237, R.D. Adema 225.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Amanda Crider 533,
Kim Dreisigacker 482, Brenda Staley
471.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Robin Mason 212, Kim
Dreisigacker 208, Amanda Crider 189.

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL
SSEERRIIEESS::  Leon Klimes 703, John Bonnett

652.
GGAAMMEESS::  John Bonnett 244, Leon Klimes

243.
MMAASSOONNSS  TTRROOPPHHYY  99//2266

SSEERRIIEESS:: Georgia Randall 546, Vee
Peterson 522, Glenda Barrutia 512, Dot
Van Hook 497.

GGAAMMEESS::  Skeet Donaldson 205, Dot Van
Hook 196, Vee Peterson 192, Georgia
Randall 188.

MMAASSOONN  TTRROOPPHHYY  1100--55
SSEERRIIEESS::  Shanda Pickett 624, Vee

Peterson 531, Julie Capurro 529, Gloria
Harder 515.

GGAAMMEESS::  Shanda Pickett 277, Gloria
Harder 202, Vee Peterson 192, Skeet
Donaldson 188.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  NNIIGGHHTT  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Zach Black 793, Jim

Brawley 678, Buddy Bryant 638,
Charles Lewis 638, Jody Bryant 638.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Zach Black 300, Charles
Lewis 259, Jim Brawley 258, Buddy
Bryant 235.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Cindy Price 566, Sylvia
Wood 554, Tawnia Bryant 529, Kelsie
Bryant 524.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Cindy Price 214, Sylvia
Wood 205, Michelle Bryant 194, Tawnia
Bryant 185.

5500  PPLLUUSS  SSEENNIIOORR
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jim Brawley 638, Ed

Dutry 621, Felix McLemore 615, Russ
Bartlett 596.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Russ Bartlett 257, Bud
Whismore 246, Felix McLemore 243,
Tom Smith 235.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Gail Cederlund 569,
Bernie Smith 556, Dot Moody 527, Barb
Smith 519.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Gail Cederlund 205,
Dot Moody 196, Joan Leis 193, Bernie
Smith 191.

EEAARRLLYY  FFRRIIDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jody Bryant 628, Norm

Hatke 588, Jared Ashmead 586, Kia
Mathews 585.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Jody Bryant 257, Jared
Ashmead 222, Kia Mathews 215, Tom
Reynolds 213.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Julie Shaffer 486, Elara
Smith 473, LaDona Molsee 461, Melody
Hartke 422.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Elara Smith 183, Julie
Shaffer 182, Melody Hatke 175, LaDona
Molsee 166.

BBOOWWLLAADDRROOMMEE,,  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
SSUUNNDDAAYY  EEAARRLLYY  MMIIXXEEDD

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jake Carnahan 595,
Robert Dyer 569, Paul Goswell 534, Lin
Gowan 533.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Paul Goswell 237, Jake
Carnahan 210, Robert Dyer 202, Lin
Gowan 192.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Debbie Westburg 434,
Ludy Harkins 402, Brandy Dyer 391.
Emily Cook 385.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Carla Sunde 165,
Debbie Westburg 157, Stephanie Olson
152, Ludy Harkins 147.

MMOONNDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD  FFOOLLLLIIEESS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Ed Dutry 612, Terry

McKnight 574, Dennis Seckel 571, Rick

Morrow 562.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ed Dutry 224, Dennis

Seckel 218, Kevin Hamblin 214, Terry
McKnight 213.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Ann Brewer 528,
RaeNae Reece 519, Lorenia Rodriguez
492, Tonia Collins 475.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ann Brewer 189, Dee
Hall 186, RaeNae Reece 184, Lorenia
Rodriguez 183.

SSHH--BBOOOOMM
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Clint Koyle 691, Rick

Ceperich 642, Kelly Jeroue 586, Dave
Marshall 558.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Clint Koyle 257, Rick
Ceperich 235, Dale Black 233, Kelly
Jeroue 213.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Barbara Reynolds 598,
Diana Brady 489, Kathi Jeroue 487.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Barbara Reynolds 224,
Diana Brady 194, Kathi Jeroue 180.

MMIIDD  MMOORRNNIINNGG  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Josh Groves 645, Ron

Barrett 597, Tom Smith 564, Carey
Moser 562.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ron Barrett 234, Josh
Groves 228, Myron Schroeder 213,
Carey Moser 204.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Kim Leazer 518, Bonnie
Draper 501, Linda Vining 493, Vicki
Kiesig 489.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Linda Vining 190, Vicki
Kiesig 185, Bonnie Draper 183, Margie
Howard 173.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  AA..MM..  TTRRIIOOSS
SSEERRIIEESS:: Jean McGuire 516, Sandra

Topholm 513, Mary Ann Bruno 501,
Betty Wartgow 477.

GGAAMMEESS::  Mary Ann Bruno 203, Sandra
Topholm 200, Evelyn Haslam 197, Betty
Wartgow 191.

CCSSII  TTUUEESSDDAAYY
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Cody McKnight 524,

Jared Purcell 517, Jake Carnahan 500,
Cameron Searle 410.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Jared Purcell 92, Cody
McKnight 188, Jake Carnahan 179,
Brady Quigley 152, Spencer Stacey
152.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Shammae Patchett
394, Jessica Price 290, Valerie Barker
277.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Shammae Patchett
195, Valerie Barker 134, Samantha
Boyd 115, Jessica Price 109.

LLAATTEECCOOMMEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS:: Charlene Anderson 602, Lisa

Allen 523, Linda Vining 520, Susan
Kepner 514.

GGAAMMEESS:: Charlene Anderson 215, Janell
Maloney 204, Kristy Rodriguez 202,
Susan Kepner 199.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  MMAAJJOORRSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tyler Black 612, Anthony

Vest 586, Anthony Brady 558, Matt
Thrall 541.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Anthony Vest 236, Wyatt
Berg 220, Tyler Black 215, Anthony
Brady 209.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Koti Jo Moses 549,
Megan McAllister 475, Miranda Curtis
448, Kaitlyn Klassen 384.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Koti Jo Moses 204,
Megan McAllister 176, Miranda Curtis
168, Kaitlyn Klassen 161.

CCOONNSSOOLLIIDDAATTEEDD
SSEERRIIEESS::  Tony Cowan 737, Rick

Frederikson 709, Tony Everts 704, Tim
Bowman 673.

GGAAMMEESS:: Tim Bowman 276, Tony Cowan
266, Nate Jones 261, Chad Kepner 247.

MMAAGGIICC  VVAALLLLEEYY  SSEENNIIOORRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Duke Stimpson 481, Del

McGuire 453, Gary Hartruft 443, Ken
Cameron 441.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Del McGuire 181, Duke
Stimpson 168, Ken Cameron 158, Gary
Hartruft 148.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tina Holland 488, Jean
McGuire 473, Jeannine Bennett 440,
Shirley Kunsman 437.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Tina Holland 203, Jean
McGuire 177, Jeannine Bennett 163,
Shirley Kunsman 148.

LLAADDIIEESS  CCLLAASSSSIICC
SSEERRIIEESS:: Kay Puschel 535, Diana Brady

520, Shirley Long 517, Carol Quaintance
503.

GGAAMMEESS:: Kay Puschel 207, Carol
Quaintance 187, Debbie Ruhter 185,
Diana Brady 184.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  CCSSII
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Austin Humphries 339,

Ryan Larson 421, Rhyan Greenwell 376,
Austin Humphries 339.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Luther Haynes 180,
Rhyan Greenwell 166, Ryan Larson 145,
Austin Humphries 128.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Ashlee Nowak 368,
Kristen Magalogo 340.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ashlee Nowak 146,
Kristen Magalogo 133.

SSUUNNSSEETT
SSEERRIIEESS::  Corinne Goble 571, Kristy

Rodriguez 557, Lorie Lancaster 542,
Lorraine Rasmussen 537, Tracey
Hoffman 537.

GGAAMMEESS::  Lorraine Rasmussen 231, Kristy
Rodriguez 223, Tracey Hoffman 210,
Lorie Lancaster 203, Karla Williams 203.

FFRRIIDDAAYY  PP..MM..  SSEENNIIOORRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tom Smith 567, Dave

Wilson 564, Clayne Williams 546, Ed
Dutry 540.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Clayne Williams 235,
Bob McClain 206, Dave Wilson 203, Ed
Dutry 200.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Barbara Frith 495,
Carolyn Hanson 489, Dee Hall 466,
Linda Vining 456.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Carolyn Hanson 186,
Shirley Merrill 183, Barbara Frirh 182,
Dawn Kulm 177.

MMOOOOSSEE
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tony Cowan 719, Ray

Turpin 657, Cobey Magee 651, Zach
Black 645.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Tony Cowan 268, Zach
Black 246, Bill Ranalli 246, Ray Turpin
245.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Kim Leazer 574, Julie
Shull 483, LeaAnna Magee 431,
Stephanie Evans 426.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Kim Leazer 232,
Stephanie Evans 189.

GGIIAANNTTSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Dylan Mace 460, Tom

Upchurch 412, Cooper Hildreth 339,
Jacob Hildreth 318.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Dylan Mace 161, Tom
Upchurch 150, Jacob Hildreth 143,
Cooper Hildreth 127.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Alexs Ybarra 335, Ashley
Etters 328, Katie Upchurch 285.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Alexis Ybarra 126,
Ashley Etters 116, Katie Upchurch 115.

PPEEEEWWEEEE  &&  BBUUMMPPEERR
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Riley Magee 233,

Donovan Howell 190, Eli Cook 180,
Brock Hanson 155.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Riley Magee 125,
Donovan Howell113, Eli Cook 95, Brock
Hanson 85.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Mikila Wisdom 146,
Lindsay Beem 132.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Mikila Wisdom 74,
Lindsay Beem 66.

SSNNAAKKEE  RRIIVVEERR  BBOOWWLL,,  BBUURRLLEEYY
MMOONNDDAAYY  MMAARRAAUUDDEERRSS

SSEERRIIEESS::  Derry Smith 492, Lori Parish
462, Edna Renz 444.

GGAAMMEESS::  Lori Parish 183, Derry Smith
177, Edna Renz 172.

LLAADDIIEESS  TTRRIIOOSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Tiffinay Hager 547, Sharon

Hayden 515, Jachelle Lowe 509.
GGAAMMEESS:: Tiffinay Hager 228, Sharon

Hayden 210, Glenda Mecham 191.
MMEENN’’SS  CCLLAASSSSIICC  TTRRIIOO

SSEERRIIEESS:: Brad Holm 872, Justin Studer
789, Logan Parish 773.

GGAAMMEESS::  Brad Holm 242, Justin Studer
237, Logan Parish 223.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Rick Hieb 691, Gene

Smith 629, Jordan Parish 587.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Rick Hieb 278, Gene

Smith 221, Byron Hager 216.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Annette Hirsch 576,

Tiffinay Hager 546, Alicia Bywater 517.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Annette Hirsch 201,

Tiffinay Hager 192, Alicia Bywater 183.
RRAAIILLRROOAADDEERRSS

SSEERRIIEESS::  Kristine Jones 586, Tammy
Raines 561, Theresa Knowlton 544.

GGAAMMEESS::  Sharon Hissung 243, Kristine
Jones 214, Kym Son 212.

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Devon Rucker 702,

Justin Studer 700, Ryan Swalling 654
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ryan Swalling 257,

Devon Rucker 256, Justin Studer 242.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Annette Hirsch 571,

Susan Fowler 467, Alexis Studer 436.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Annette Hirsch 223,

Gayle Erekson 184, Bobbi Crow 180.
HHOOUUSSEEWWIIVVEESS

SSEERRIIEESS:: Bonnie McClellan 541, Brenda
Schenk 532, Sharon Rathe 518.

GGAAMMEESS::  Bonnie McClellan 208, Sharon
Rathe 204, Brenda Schenk 188.

MMAAJJOORRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  JJuussttiinn  Studer 749, Jonny Amen

652, Justin Mayer 646.
GGAAMMEESS::  Justin Studer 269, Darrin

Carter 264, Chris Warr 263.
PPIINNHHEEAADDSS

BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Brody Albertson 493,
Quentyn Roberts 461, Karrigan Hollins
274.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Brody Albertson 175,
Quentyn Roberts 165, Trever Hager 132.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Bridget Albertson 421,
Dominique Powers 419, Abrina Blount
412.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Cheyenne Powers 161,
Dominique Powers 158, Bridget
Albertson 148.

Your Scores

Glenns Ferry offense.
Sydney Sterling dished out
six assists and Mollee Shrum
added three aces. For the
Pilot defense, Jade Gorrell
and Karli McHone registered
eight digs and Rebecca
Woody had eight blocks.

DECLO 3, VALLEY 0
The Hornets came out

slow but being the more
aggressive of the two teams
won it in the end.

“We were not guilty of too
many mental errors and
once we got going, we didn’t
look back,” said Declo coach
Keri Wilson. “My girls kept
their heads in the game.
They came in here to win.
They have the desire and
have been putting in a lot of
hard work and have been
shooting for this (tourna-
ment) all season.”

Declo recorded a team
total of 33 kills, seven blocks,
27 assists, 10 digs and five
aces. Keva Robinson led the
Hornets with 13 kills and also
had two digs and a serving
ace. Kaylee Holmstead
picked up nine kills, Sydney
Webb seven kills and four
blocks. Tanisha Adams
dished out 16 assists and
Brinlee Breshears added
nine.

Valley coach Julian
Escobedo felt his team was
on its heels too much of the
match.

“We weren’t aggressive
enough and we were a little
tentative,” said Escobedo.
“With these kind of teams,
you just can’t wait on the
other team to make errors.”

Cheyanna Nelson had
four kills and Sonya Fenton
had six assists for the
Vikings.

VALLEY 3, WENDELL 0
Kiersten Hilt had 13 kills,

nine digs and five blocks for
the Trojans but Hilt and her
teammates still came up
short against the Vikings.

“This was the best we
have played,” said Wendell
coach Amber Smith.” The
girls showed definite
improvement. The girls
made some mistakes but
they competed. They are
fighters.”

Kendal Mowery had eight
digs and Megan Sousa
recorded 15 assists for
Wendell.

“We just kept fighting to
win every point,” said
Escobedo.

Kaylee Kent led the
Vikings with four kills,
Lindsey Moncur added three

and Fenton finished with 11
assists.

GLENNS FERRY 3, WENDELL
“No one should underes-

timate the underdog,” said
Glenns Ferry coach
Solosabal after her team
eliminated the Trojans in
five games. “My girls just
weren’t ready to end the sea-
son.”

Woody led the Pilots with
six kills and nine digs, fol-
lowed by Gorrell with 10
digs, Shrum added six
blocks and McHone had
nine aces.

TWIN FALLS 10, BURLEY 0
Claire Goss scored three

goals and dished out an
assist and Morgan McInnes
also added three goals to lead
Twin Falls past Burley 10-0
to grab the final District IV

Class 4A state berth.
Erin Grubbs-Imhoff,

Jordyn Clark, Stephanie
Peck and Isabel Von Zastrow
each added one goal.
Jennifer Jackson recorded
two assists, while Maddie
Watkins and Grubbs-
Imhoff added one each.

“Everybody played well.
It was good to see a lot of
good passes and some good
energy from the team,” said
Twin Falls coach Katie
Kauffman.

Twin Falls will play
Bishop Kelly on Thursday in
Post Falls.

Idaho responded when
Veltung capped an 83-yard
drive with a 15-yard pass
catch with 4:30 remaining
in the first for the 7-7 tie.
The catch capped a drive
that featured a 36-yard
pass from Enderle to Kama
Bailey and a 34-yarder
from Enderle to Daniel
Hardy.

Louisiana Tech went
ahead, 10-7, early in the
second quarter when Matt
Nelson connected on a 31-
yard field goal just nine
seconds into the quarter.

Safety Gary Walker gave
the Vandals the opportuni-
ty to take the lead when,
with slightly less than nine
minutes left before the half,
he recovered a Phillip Livas
fumble at the Idaho 42 and
returned it 54 yards to the
Louisiana Tech 11. On the
next play it was Enderle to

Veltung again for the 11-
yard score and the lead, 14-
10 with Farquhar’s PAT
kick, with 8:45 to go in the
half.

The momentum went
the other way as the end of
the first half neared when
the Bulldogs covered 75
yards in eight plays to
score. Ross Jenkins’ 32-
yard pass to Ahmad Paige
with 38 seconds to go gave
Louisiana Tech the 17-14
lead, then it cemented the
game with two more
scores.

Enderle found Veltung
behind the defense near the
Louisiana Tech 40. He hit
him in midstride and
Veltung raced untouched to
score on the 76-yard
hookup with 3:25 left in the
third. Farquhar’s kick made
it 31-21.

Jenkins went to Livas for
Louisiana Tech’s next TD.

By the time Livas complet-
ed the 52-yard connection
it was a 38-21 Bulldog lead
with 1:36 left in the third.

Brian Reader came in
when Enderle went down
on the next possession. He
finished the drive that
started at the Louisiana
Tech 42 when he found Eric
Greenwood in the endzone
for a 21-yard touchdown to
close the gap to 10, 38-28,
with 10:55 left in the game.

Louisiana Tech answered
with back-to-back scores
— a 39-yard field goal and
Creer’s 1-yard run before
Idaho scored for the final
time Veltung’s fourth TD
reception — a 3-yarder
from Reader with 55 sec-
onds remaining in the
game.

Information from The
Associated Press was used
in this report.

Canyon
Continued from Sports 1

Soccer
Continued from Sports 1

AP photo

Louisiana Tech defenders, from left, Justin Goodman, Jay Dudley, Roosevelt Falls and Myke Compton try
to stop Idaho wide receiver Justin Veltung (24) during Saturday’s game in Ruston, La.

Idaho
Continued from Sports 1

Photos by DREW NASH/Times-News

Gooding celebrates beating Glenns Ferry during the 2A District
Volleyball Tournament Saturday afternoon at Gooding High School.

Gooding's
Kayleigh
Erickson goes
up for a block as
Glenns Ferry's
Mollee Shrum
spikes the ball
during the 2A
District
Volleyball
Tournament
Saturday after-
noon at Gooding
High School.
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$250 WATER STATION DONORS
First Federal • Southern Idaho Parrot Head Club

Greenacres Dental • CSI - Sports Department • Costco 

Racers Choice Water Station Winner:  Southern Idaho Parrot Head Club

A SPECIALTHANKS TO:

Volunteers:  Southern Idaho Parrot Head Club, CSI Girls Basketball Team & Rim 

2 Rim Committee

Awards & Trophies:  Mason’s Trophies  

First Aid Station:  Brooke Rey, St. Luke’s Elks Rehab, & CSI Athletic Department

Racer Luncheon:  Blue Lakes Country Club & Clear Springs Foods

RACE  DONATIONS BY
 Glanbia Foods   Samuels Jewelers
 h e Red Canary   Anchor Bistro
 Sportsman Warehouse  Buf alo Wild Wings
 Road Work Ahead  Roberts & Hall
 Anytime Fitness   ReStore
 CSI    Canyon Crest Dining
 Local Dish   Café Rio

CONGRATULATIONS ALL 450 RACERS!

Habitat for Humanity 

of the Magic Valley 
WISH TO THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT
$1000 SPONSORS

Circle S West-Polled Hereford Ranch

Times News

$500 RACE SPONSORS
Clear Springs Foods
KTFT Channel 7.7

Apex Container, Inc.
D.L. Evans Bank
Shape Up Outlets

Sweet’s Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Everton Mattress Factory
Jerome Cheese Company

St. Benedicts Family Medical Center
Fred Meyer

Purity 
Culligan Magic Valley
Twin Falls Taxi Service

Spondoro.com
Western Waste Services

Adkins & Associates Chtd. 
Freedom Electric

Argo Company, Inc.
Magic Valley Distributing

NuVu Glass

RIM 2 RIM WALKER WINNERS

MALE

1st: Gary Bond 1:20:24.320

2nd: Ricardo Savedra 1:21:36.162

3rd: Don Bordewyk 1:24:40.926

FEMALE

1st:  Jil Benefi el 1:24:59.495

2nd:  Collete Hoglund 1:25:48.327

3rd:  Julie Story 1:26:35.130

$50 DASH FOR CASH 

WALKER

Ricardo Savedra   15:19.163     

Collete Hoglund  15:37.357

HEBETIC RACER AWARD

Andrea MacCabee: age 5

1/2 RIM WALKER WINNERS

1st:     Nichole Thomas

2nd:   Julie Behrend

3rd:    Sheri Greenwood

RIM 2 RIM RUNNER WINNERS

MALE

1st:  Branden Teeter 0:42:47.345

2nd:  Landen Teeter 0:43:11.759      

3rd:  John Ruprecht 0:46:12.253

FEMALE

1st:  Tiffany Larson 0:52:15.051

2nd: Sandra Burch 0:59:04.227

3rd:  Kasey Heward 1:00:24.772

$100 DASH FOR CASH 

RUNNER 

Branden Teeter   8:02.578 

Tiffany Larson    10:04.163

SUPERANNUATED RACER AWARD

Kenneth Hulse:  age 75

1/2 RIM RUNNER WINNERS

1st:   Chard Berndt 

2nd:   Traegen Thomas

3rd:    Roger Thomas

*full race results posted on spondoro.com 
& www.habitatmagicvalley.org

UPPORT

WE NEED YOU!

Habitat Home Owners Wanted
We are in family selection for our 

2011 build season…
Are you or do you know someone in need of simple, decent housing? 
We are looking for a few families to partner with in 2011.  To see if 
you qualify fi ll out a preapplication at www.habitatmagicvalley.org 
or pick one up at the offi ce at 669 Eastland South Tuesday through 
Thursday 9-3pm.

ReStore Shoppers and 
Donors Needed 

Habitat Volunteers Needed
Habitat is growing along with the need for affordable housing 
in our community.  Please consider joining us by volunteering at
the ReStore, build sites, fundraising or on our many committees.  
WE NEED YOU!

Sign up at www.habitatmagicvalley.orgSign up at www.habitatmagicvalley.org

Female Walker Dash for Cash Winner
Collete Hoglund

Male Walker Dash for Cash Winner
Ricardo Savedra

R2R Runner Winner
Tif any Larson

R2R Runner Winner
Branden Teeter

2010 Racers Choice WaterstationWinner 
Southern Idaho Parrot Head Club

R2R Walker Winner
Jil Benei el

Hebetic Award WinnerAndrea MacCabee

www.HabitatMagicValley.org



BOISE (AP) — The city of
Boise has become a rabid
college football town over
the past decade. It’s Leon
Rice’s job to see if there’s
room for excitement about
college basketball, too.

Rice is the first-year bas-
ketball coach at Boise State,
the man charged
with building up a
program that has
never won a single
NCAA tournament
game.

He arrived in town
after spending 11
seasons at Gonzaga,
the mid-major pro-
gram that repeatedly upset
the apple cart similarly to
how Boise State’s football
program has risen up that
sport’s rankings.

Yet changing a program’s
culture doesn’t occur
overnight. The Rice era
began Friday when he over-
saw his first official practice
as Boise State’s coach, and
he can’t pinpoint a timetable
for how long it might take to
make the Broncos winners
on the court.

“One of the first things I
saw when I got here is that
the cupboards aren’t bare,”
Rice said Thursday. “You got
some guys who can play.
That maybe shortens it but it
also changes the cycle
because we’ve got seven
seniors. Now next year,
you’re starting over with a
whole new team and we’re
going into a new confer-
ence.”

This is Boise State’s final
season in the Western
Athletic Conference before
jumping to the Mountain
West Conference, a stronger
league that sent four teams
to the 2010 NCAA tourna-
ment. Rice inherits a veter-
an-laden squad that went
15-17 last season and fin-
ished eighth (out of nine
teams) in the WAC with a 5-
11 mark.

The Broncos return four
of their top five scorers from
last season, including senior
forwards Robert Arnold (11.8
points per game) and former
College of Southern Idaho
star Daequon Montreal (10.8
points).

But it is what’s new that is
exciting to the returning
players. Greg Graham was
removed as coach following
last season’s disappointing
campaign, one in which the
Broncos often self-destruc-
ted down the stretch.

“The intensity level is
through the roof each day,”
said Montreal, who figures
to be Boise State’s top per-
former this season. “The
coaches always look forward

to seeing us and they can’t
wait to get in the gym with
us.

“Same on our side. We
look forward to get-
ting together with
these guys every day
and respect their
knowledge. They
know what it takes.
Coach Rice comes
from a winning pro-
gram so you pay
attention when the

guy speaks because you
know he knows what it takes
to get it done.”

Montreal was a much
sought-after junior-college
player who was recruited by
Gonzaga, with Rice as the
recruiter.

“I got to know him per-
sonally and now I’m getting
to know him on the court as a
coach to see what his knowl-
edge level really is,” Montreal
said.“I love everything about
the guy.”

Seniors like Montreal want
to leave the Boise State cam-
pus as winners and they’re
hoping the Gonzaga blue-
print is the perfect tonic.

Following the 2007 sea-
son, longtime Gonzaga
assistant Bill Grier left to take
over the program at the

University of San Diego, a
talented yet underachieving
team. In his first season,
Grier guided the Toreros into
the 2008 NCAA tournament
and notched an epic first-
round upset of Connecticut
for the school’s first-ever
NCAA tournament victory.

Nobody is predicting a
similar March Madness
scene at Boise State but the
situations are similar. Rice is
merging the long-term
building process with the
short-term focus, installing
an up-tempo system requir-
ing a high level of intensity
and well-conditioned play-
ers, and demanding things
like effort and toughness on a
daily basis.

He also has been around
the block long enough to
know that deficiencies will
arise as he tries to make all
the pieces fit.

“I’ve been really pleased
with our athleticism,” Rice
said. “Everything is not per-
fect. At this stage of the
game you’re not able to go
out and draft your team and
say,‘Well, we need this or we
need that.’ But I really do like
the pieces. Then we have to
be creative and make our
system fit those pieces also.”
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Potenza RE050A Pole Position, 960AS Pole Position, 
Potenza RE760 Sport, Ecopia EP100, Dueler H/L Alenza, 
Dueler A/T REVO 2, Dueler A/T (695), Dueler A/T RH-S,
Dueler H/L 422 Ecopia, Dueler H/T
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 Get $50
Instant
Rebate
            when you buy

                    four tires
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Potenza RE050A Pole Position, 960AS Pole Position, 
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Certain restrictions and limitations apply.  See your local Commercial Tire for complete details.  Excludes Government and National Account Sales.*

*

*

CommercialTire.com

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Most people never run far enough on their fi rst wind to fi nd out 

if they’ve got a second. Give your dreams 

all you’ve got and you’ll be amazed at the 

energy that comes out of you.”

William James

Boise State basketball
beginning a new era

Montreal

The only thing that kept
this game from being even
more lopsided was coach
Chris Petersen’s decision to
go with reserves for most of
the second half.

Boise State scored touch-
downs on its first three
drives and averaged more
yards per play in the first
quarter (10.6) than San Jose
State gained in the entire
period (8). The Spartans’
only first down of the quar-
ter came on a pass interfer-
ence penalty.

The Broncos, meanwhile,
moved the ball with ease,
gaining at least 4 yards on
all but one play in the quar-
ter. Boise State converted
on short drives, as Doug
Martin scored on a 6-yard
run for the first TD three
plays after a fair catch inter-
ference call gave the
Broncos the ball at the
Spartans 36.

They also scored on long

drives, with Moore con-
necting with Tommy
Gallarda on a 17-yard pass
to cap an 84-yard drive that
made it 14-0.

Boise State also got
touchdowns on a 17-yard
end around by Young, a 43-
yard deep strike from
Moore to Young, a 43-yard
interception return by
Aaron Tevis and a 2-yard
run from Jeremy Avery in
the final minute of the half
to make it 41-0.

The six first-half touch-
downs for Boise State were
as many as San Jose State
had scored all season.

Moore broke Bart
Hendricks’ school record
for completions (650) by
reaching 663 and moved
within two TD passes of
tying Ryan Dinwiddie’s
school mark of 82.

Even on the rare drives
when the Spartans man-
aged to move the ball, they
still couldn’t score. Jordan
La Secla completed three
passes for 37 yards early in
the second quarter to move

the ball to the Boise State 21.
The Spartans stalled there
and Harrison Waid missed a
36-yard field goal.

No.  33  BBooiissee  SSttaattee  4488,,  
SSaann  JJoossee SSttaattee  00

BBooiissee    SStt.. 2211  2200  77  00  --  4488
SSaann    JJoossee    SStt.. 00  00  00  00  --  00  

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi-Martin 6 run (Brotzman kick), 12:19.
Boi-Gallarda 17 pass from Ke.Moore (Brotzman kick),
6:48.
Boi-Young 17 run (Brotzman kick), 1:19.

Second  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi-Young 43 pass from Ke.Moore (kick failed), 5:16.
Boi-Tevis 43 interception return (Brotzman kick),
4:14.
Boi-Avery 2 run (Brotzman kick), :42.

Third  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi-Martin 4 run (Harman kick), 10:53.
A-20,239.

Boi SJS
First  downs 28 6
Rushes-yards 39-213 29-(-12)
Passing 322 92
Comp-Att-Int 23-32-0 10-23-1
Return  Yards 143 29
Punts-Avg. 3-38.7 10-43.4
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 2-0
Penalties-Yards 5-51 4-26
Time  of  Possession 31:36
28:24

INDIVIDUAL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING-Boise St., Martin 8-68, Kaiserman 15-49,
Southwick 1-25,
Young 2-19, Avery 6-16, Coughlin 2-13, C.Potter 1-12,
Hodge 2-9,
Ke.Moore 1-4, Team 1-(-2). San Jose St., Rutley 12-19,
Muldrow 3-10, Harrison 1-0, Freeman 4-(-1), Stewart
2-(-5),
Team 2-(-5), La Secla 3-(-8), Faulkner 2-(-22).
PASSING-Boise St., Ke.Moore 14-16-0-231, Southwick
8-13-0-83,
Coughlin 1-3-0-8. San Jose St., La Secla 7-16-1-74,
Faulkner 2-5-0-15,
Stewart 1-2-0-3.
RECEIVING-Boise St., Young 7-105, Martin 3-53,
Pettis 3-53,
Shoemaker 2-27, Burks 2-20, Hiwat 2-14, Efaw 1-18,
Gallarda 1-17,
C.Potter 1-8, Avery 1-7. San Jose St., Beauchman 3-32,
C.Jones 2-17,   Nunn 2-9, Rutley 1-15, Grigsby 1-11,
Harrison 1-8.

“One of the first things I saw when I got here

is that the cupboards aren’t bare.”

— Leon Rice, first-year basketball coach at Boise State

BSU
Continued from Sports 1

Boise State wide

receiver Titus

Young, left, makes

a touchdown

reception past

San Jose State

cornerback Peyton

Thompson during

the first half of

Saturday’s game in

San Jose, Calif.

AP photo























‘Savior sibling’ raises decade
of life-and-death questions

Family Life 5
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By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

When it comes to her son’s diet, Sokry Heng
can’t take chances.

Yip Tse, 7, has several food allergies,
some of which are potentially fatal.
Exposure to eggs, dairy, wheat,
fish or peanuts can make the
Twin Falls boy swell up,
break out into hives or
have trouble breathing.
Past reactions have
almost killed him, Heng
said, and as a baby, Yip
spent three weeks at a
research hospital in
Colorado while doctors
tried to determine what
made him react so strongly.

So like many parents whose
children have food allergies,
Heng sends her son to first grade
with a touch of anxiety. But as more chil-
dren show up to class with serious allergies, par-
ents and school officials are
learning how to meet stu-
dents’ needs.

Nationally, 3 million children
have food allergies, and those
numbers are rising, according
to the Food Allergy and
Anaphylaxis Network. Milk,
eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, shellfish, fish, wheat and
soy account for 90 percent of those allergies.

Peanut-free classrooms or school kitchens are
a common way for south-central Idaho schools
to deal with peanut allergies. Murtaugh schools
have done away with all peanut products in their
cafeteria except for a pre-packaged Smuckers
Uncrustables sandwich that they keep away
from Murtaugh’s peanut-allergic student.

“We just don’t want to take any chances,” said

food service director Terri Andersen. The school
also provides soy milk for students with milk
allergies.

Although the cafeteria at Burley’s White Pine
Elementary School still serves peanuts, employ-

ees know which students need to stay
away from peanut-containing

products.
“We know the kids,” said

cafeteria employee Carma
Oldham. And signs on
classroom doors indicate
which classes have stu-
dents with peanut aller-
gies.

Beth Olmstead, prin-
cipal of Lincoln

Elementary in Twin Falls,
said signs on some class-

room doors there designate
the room a peanut- and nut-

free environment. Teachers and
staff also go through training to make

sure they know how to use Epi-pens, which
provide epinephrine in the event of an anaphy-

lactic allergic reaction. There
are no peanut-free tables in the
school’s cafeteria, but all tables
are continuously wiped down.

Yip’s food allergies are var-
ied and severe enough that
school cafeterias can’t accom-
modate him. Heng now sends

Yip’s fried rice in a thermos that keeps the food
hot throughout the day.

At first, Heng and her husband, whose name is
also Yip, were upset that Immanuel Lutheran
employees wouldn’t heat up the boy’s lunches.
But she soon realized that the Twin Falls school
couldn’t possibly accommodate every dietary
restriction.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Yip Tse, 7, waits while his mother, Sokry Heng, unwraps a package of dried seaweed Monday at her store, Asian Food Market in Twin Falls. Yip has multiple food allergies and can eat only a
limited selection of items, so his mother sends his food to school in a thermos.

Magic Valley schools must be 
vigilant in face of kids’ food allergies

AABBOOVVEE::  Yip displays some of the prepared foods he can safely eat. He eats mostly
fresh vegetables and other foods that have a few fresh ingredients — no school cafe-
teria fare for him.
BELOW: Yip gulps a Chrysanthemum Tea Drink. His mother doesn’t give finger food
to Yip for school, fearing the boy might touch a tabletop or doorknob after a
child who has eaten peanuts has touched it.

See ALLERGIES, FL 2

A daughter’s duty?
Adult daughters often expected to caregive for older parents
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

In 2005, Jorjan Sarich and
her dad moved from
California to Idaho. It was
where he had grown up, and
it was where he wanted to
die.

“I left my occupation, I
left my friends; he did the
same thing,” said Sarich,
who bought a house with her
father, George Snyder, in the
China Gardens neighbor-
hood of Hailey after his
health began to decline.
Though a graduate student
struggling to finish her dis-
sertation, Sarich chose to be
her dad’s full-time caregiver.

“It’s only now, several
years later, that I’m realizing
how much work it was. It’s

the kind of exhaustion that
sleep doesn’t cure,” she said.

About 6 million Ameri-
cans provide care to elderly
relatives or friends living
outside of nursing homes.
Laurel Kennedy, author of
“The Daughter Trap”
(Thomas Dunne Books,
$25.95), says that women
bear a disproportionate
share of the burden — about
70 percent of hands-on
caregiving such as bathing
and grooming.

“I want to be clear:
Women do not resent this,”
Kennedy said. “What they
resent is that everyone just
assumes they’ll do it.”

Kennedy is calling for a
social revolution on par with
the rise of (relatively) afford-
able child care and day care:
Employers should help
working caregivers by offer-
ing accommodations such as
flex time. Caregivers should
network for change. Men
should step up more often.

Sarich said that despite
the toll it took on her —
interrupted sleep, the strain
on her relationships with her
father and others, the
knowledge that his 2007
death was the endgame —
she would do it again.

“I couldn’t have lived with
myself if I hadn’t done it.
Although I essentially put
my life on hold for some
years, I didn’t regret that, I
don’t regret that,” she said.

Kim Coonis, executive
director of the Blaine Senior
Connection in Hailey, said
she has often seen women
choosing to or being drafted
into providing care for an
elderly family member.

“It’s a bias that’s set up by

Photo courtesy Jorjan Sarich

In the last few years of his life, George Snyder, center, was cared for by

his daughter, Jorjan Sarich, left. Kim Coonis, executive director of the

Blaine Senior Connection in Hailey, right, said caregiving for elderly

relatives is often the responsibility of women, especially daughters.

““
Women do not resent this. What they
resent is that everyone just assumes
they’ll do it.”

— Author Laurel Kennedy, talking about 

adult daughters who care for their elderly parents

See DUTY, FL 2
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MORE ONLINE
How strict should public
schools be when it comes to
peanut allergies? Take our poll
at magicvalley.com.



“We have to understand
their side, also,” Heng said.

Peanut allergies affect
other parents, too. Twin
Falls mom Mari Gonzales
doesn’t have any children in
school yet, but her 3-year-
old son, Joey, is a picky eater
and loves his peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches.

If he ends up in a peanut-
free classroom when he goes
to school,Gonzales wouldn’t
complain; she knows how
dangerous peanut allergies
can be, she said. But she
wasn’t sure her son would be
as understanding.

“We would definitely need
to find another favorite,” she
said.

Olmstead said Lincoln
Elementary hasn’t gotten
any backlash from parents
whose non-allergic children
are in peanut-free class-
rooms.

“Most parents seem to
understand,” she said.
“They have kids, too. They
know how it is.”

Of course, schools can’t
police what kids do all the
time, so parents must pre-
pare their kids for encoun-
tering allergens outside of
the home. Heidi Connor’s
son Eugene has milk aller-
gies (and has grown out of
other food allergies, includ-
ing peanuts). The grade-

schooler knows enough to
avoid dairy.

“He’s just so darn smart,
he just asks everybody, is
there milk in there?”
Connor said.

Heng doesn’t give finger
food to Yip for school,
fearing the boy might
touch a tabletop or door-
knob after a child who has
eaten peanuts has touched
it. She asked her son’s
teacher to make sure no

one else touches Yip’s food
for fear of cross-contami-
nation.

Even with lurking dan-
gers, preparation can make it
easier for kids with food
allergies to attend school
safely.

“You just have to be
aware,” Olmstead said.

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.
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Abigail ’sAbigail ’s 
In Home Care, Inc.

Serving 
Medicaid or 
Private Pay 

Clients 
in the 

community 
where we 

live.
1711 Overland Ave, Suite C • Burley • 878-7777

878-7777 
Locally owned 
and operated”

• Bathing/Dressing 
• Meal Preparation 
• Housekeeping 

• Personal Care 
• Companionship
• Shopping 

CLEANINGC
O
R
N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

My husband and I 
just recently moved 
to Idaho. We love 

the area and the won-
derful lifestyle here, but 
goodness... what’s with 
your hard water!? My sinks 
and showers get gross and 
scaley with nasty stains and 
stubborn buildup. You’re 
my only hope Lori! I’m 
a newly-sprouted Idaho 
Spud, making a few new 
adjustments. Can you help?

”City Girl Hard Up with Hard Water”

Welcome to Paradise! I’ve lived in the great state 
of Idaho my entire life, and can proudly say I’m 
a survivor of hard water trauma! You can be too! 

For your showers and sinks, nothing tackles hard water 
scum and scale better than Showers ‘N Stuff . For hard 
water spots on windows (usually caused from lawn sprin-
kler overspray) there’s only one product... Once Over. 
You’ll be amazed as you watch those nasty, stub-
born stains disappear!

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

038

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

Allergies
Continued from FL 1

the system, that women are
caregivers,” Coonis said,
acknowledging that she has
seen sons jump in and do
amazing jobs as well. “Quite
often it starts as a positive
experience, but the daughter
has to start assuming the
parental role in a lot of cases.
(For example, the parent is) a
diabetic, and they’re eating
lots of candy, they’re doing
things they’re not supposed
to do.”

Caring for her father
changed how each saw the
other, Sarich said.

“He was expecting more
from me than in reality I
could give,” she said. “He
always had an image of me
that was me when I was the
person who lived at home (as
a child and young adult).
Since some 40, 50 years had
gone by, I wasn’t the person
he remembered, and he
wasn’t the person I remem-
bered either.”

Sarich’s daughter ques-
tioned how her mother
interacted with her grandfa-
ther, she said. “She couldn’t
appreciate the reasons
behind all the choices I
made, quite deliberately
making choices to make
things as smooth and even as
possible,” Sarich said.

Sarich recognized that the
intimacy of the parent-child
bond provided the love
needed to take on such an
exhausting task, but also
gave them emotional power
over each other. “If a
stranger hurts your feelings
or threatens you, it doesn’t
really get to the core of you,
whereas (if) your daughter
disappoints you and says, ’I
can’t do that today,’ the pain
is greater.”

That intimacy makes it
difficult to set appropriate
boundaries, Coonis said.

“If you don’t, it does
become very consuming,

and your health suffers, your
marriage suffers,” she said.
“You have no idea how many
women have sat here in my
office and bawled because
they can’t take one more day.
People think it’s weakness,
but it’s not.”

Coonis’ own mother was
the primary caregiver for her
parents, so she has seen the
emotional fallout on more
than a professional level. She
said her mother’s siblings
seemed to assume it wasn’t
their responsibility.

“Their words to us, back
when Grandpa was still alive,
about 1995, were … that ‘we
have a life,’ somehow imply-
ing that my mother did not,”
she said. “When my grand-
mother passed away, their
comments were, ‘Well, she’s
got free rent, she’s got a place
to live.’ That’s kind of what
the family does, they kind of
choose to imply that this
person has a positive situa-
tion, that they’re not work-
ing 24 hours a day.”

Now Sarich’s daughter is
caring for her father, who is
suffering from Parkinson’s
disease and just underwent
major surgery. It is bringing
up a question that Sarich
said more parents and chil-
dren need to talk about.

“My daughter asked me,
‘What do you want the end of
your life to be like?’”she said.
“I wish my parents had
talked more about getting
older as they did it, because it
would have prepared me. … I
don’t think people have a
clue about it at all — I didn’t.”

And that could be just the
kind of conversation that
breaks down the assump-
tions and expectations of
daughters as caregivers,
helping each family to find a
balance that honors their
values and acknowledges
every family member’s
needs.

M c C l a t c h y - T r i b u n e
Information Services con-
tributed to this story. Ariel
Hansen may be reached at
ahansen@magicvalley.com
or 788-3475 . 
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Photo courtesy JORJAN SARICH

Jorjan Sarich, front right, and her father, George Snyder, front center, enjoy a raft trip on the Salmon River

in this undated photo. In 2005, the pair moved from California to Idaho, where Snyder was born, for the last

two years of his life.

GIVE CARE, RECEIVE SUPPORT
The College of Southern Idaho Office on Aging offers monthly
caregiver support group meetings on the first Monday of the
month. The free meetings are held at the South Central Public
Health District’s Katz Conference Room, 1020 Washington St. N.
in Twin Falls. Information: Shawna Wasko, 736-2122.

To contact the Eldercare Locator, a public service of the U.S.
Administration on Aging, visit www.eldercare.gov or call (800)
677-1116; the Family Caregiver Alliance is at caregiver.org.

For more on “The Daughter Trap,” (Thomas Dunne Books, $25.95)
visit daughtertrap.com.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley

Medical Center
Daniel  CCaalliizz, son of Evelyn and Eduardo Caliz of Buhl,

was born Oct. 3, 2010.
Lilly  SShhee  RRiiee  WWeebbbb, daughter of Rebecca Lynne and

Jacob Donald Webb of Hollister, was born Oct. 5, 2010.
Noah  AAnnddrreeww  CCaalllliissoonn,son of Holly Genean and Jeremy

Dean Callison of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 5, 2010.
Colbi  MMaaddiissoonn  HHoolllliiffiieelldd,daughter of Christina Lyn and

Lawrence William Hollifield of Hansen, was born
Oct. 5, 2010.

Mollie  MMaaee  HHyymmaass, daughter of Candice Annette and
Chad Monroe Hymas of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 5, 2010.

Allie  LLyynnnn  PPaaiiggee, daughter of Kimberly Marie and
Travis Levi Paige of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 6, 2010.

Madelyn  LLoouuiissee  GGeerrmmaannnn--PPaaggee, daughter of Jessica
Marie Page and Kyle Eugene Germann of Twin Falls, was
born Oct. 6, 2010.

Jack  DDaavviidd  SSttuuddeebbaakkeerr, son of Bethani Stellene and Eric
James Studebaker of Kimberly, was born Oct. 6, 2010.

Ellif  SSaallvvaarroovvaa, daughter of Nargisa Umarova and Ilyes
Salvarov of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 6, 2010.

Jaeleigh  MMaarriiee  VVeeeenneennddaaaall, daughter of Brianne Marie
and Tyler Jon Veenendaal of Twin Falls, was born
Oct. 6, 2010.

Reiney  JJ..  RRuuppeerrtt, daughter of Jamie Lynn and Jeffery
James Rupert of Jerome, was born Oct. 6, 2010.

Landon  LLeeoonn  JJoohhnnssoonn, son of Kassie Jenae and Tyson
Leon Johnson of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 7, 2010.

Kalliyan  EElleennaa  DDoooolleeyy, daughter of Sophal Chum and
David William Dooley of Twin Falls, was born
Oct. 8, 2010.

Braxtyn  RRoobbeerrttoo--WWeesslleeyy  CCaammppooss,son of Sarah Daniyel
and Eduardo A. Campos Jr. of Twin Falls, was born
Oct. 8, 2010.

Adelynn  RRaaee  NNiippppeerr, daughter of Melissa Anne and
Jared Micheal Nipper of Buhl, was born Oct. 8, 2010.

Cooper  MMaallccoomm  RRooggeerrss, son of Rachel Elizabeth and
Clint Everett Rogers of Gooding, was born Oct. 8, 2010.

Trevor  RRooyy  BBeerrggssttrroomm,son of Suzanne Jeanne and Marc
Everett Bergstrom Jr. of Twin Falls, was born Oct. 9, 2010.

Levi  TThhiiaaggoo  TTrreevviinnoo, son of Elizabeth Popoca and Jose
Luis Trevino Jr. of Jerome, was born Oct. 9, 2010.

Aoife  LLiinn  DDeemmppsseeyy,, daughter of Rita Christine and Lee
Joseph Dempsey of Kimberly, was born Oct. 10, 2010.

Paige  OOlliivviiaa  HHaarrvveeyy, daughter of Shauna Lee and Sam
Wyatt Harvey of Buhl, was born Oct. 10, 2010.

STORK REPORT

Instilling reading habits in children
By Wendy Donahue
Chicago Tribune

Should children be
encouraged to read above
their grade level?

Parent advice

The building of vocabu-
lary and language skills is
directly linked to exposure
to any and all resources or
experiences, provided of
course that the storyline is
appropriate. My parents fed
my desire to learn at a very
young age and, therefore, I
always read about two to
three grade levels ahead,
which paid off in all of my
classes throughout my
school years.

— Diane Beaulieu
Respect your child’s indi-

viduality. Know what will
spark his/her curiosity. Be
careful, many “chapter
books’’ may be boring when
read aloud. Be satisfied with
their reading comfort zone.
So what if the family down
the street is reading the
adventures of Percy
Jackson! Frog and Toad have
some pretty excellent
adventures too! It’s impor-
tant for reading to be a joy,
not a chore.

— JoAnne Loper
Reading “above’’ gives

you a chance to introduce
them to good literature
early. My husband and I
read to our boys from a
series of beautifully illus-
trated books about the
Greek gods — and what a
violent bunch they were. As
a result, they knew about
Pan and Apollo and
Hercules, and were ahead of
their peers in many ways
because of those stories.
The Brothers Grimm fairy
tales are especially grim,
but our kids loved them as
well. This is a perfect
opportunity for life lessons.
Questions will be asked and
you are in a position of con-
trolling what you want
them to know and when.

— Marie Grass Amenta
I wouldn’t be as con-

cerned with the recom-
mended age as with the
content. Before reading any
book to a child I would read
it myself and determine if it

seemed appropriate. As
with most things, a little
common sense goes a long
way!

— Joanne Perpoli

Expert advice

Out of their own bore-
dom, parents often seek out
advanced reading material
for a child. But repetition of
a favorite book will not, in
itself, dull a preschooler’s
faculties, said Sue Adair,
director of education at The
Goddard School, a pre-
school franchise with loca-
tions throughout the United
States. Repetition is one
building block toward inde-
pendent reading.

Adair suggests reading a
young child books with
predictable texts, but also
those with a richer vocab-
ulary and more complicat-
ed plots. Younger children
like to turn pages, so con-
sider longer picture books,
or “chapter books’’ that
can be read over several
sessions.

“Reading above grade
level is perfectly fine if your
child shows an interest in
the content,’’ Adair said.
“Remember that attention
spans vary, so if your child
becomes restless, it may be
time to move on to another

activity — one that is active,
to shake those sillies out —
and then come back to the
book.’’

Or change to a book that
engages him, which may be
a familiar one. To enliven it,
discuss it: “What did you
think of the ending?’’ When
introducing a book, ask
your child what he thinks it
may be about, based on the
cover illustrations. “It’s
important to make reading
fun, so even if you’re asking
questions, don’t make it feel
like a test,’’ she said.

As children get older, if
you are uncomfortable with
a book that they want to
read, avoid forbidding it
outright, suggested Dawn
Lantero, author of
“S.P.L.A.S.H. Parenting
Principles’’ (Growth Spurt,
$14.99).

“Just explain that they
can read it but not yet,
because there are things in
the book aimed at older
readers,’’ Lantero said.
“Then help them get excit-
ed about reading something
else.’’

At any age, encourage
children to read independ-
ently by placing a lamp
next to their bed and keep-
ing a variety of books with-
in reach. Let them see you
reading for enjoyment too.

Brother from
another mother?
We all have the family we’re born into, like ’em or not,

and some of us have extended our genealogical trees
through marriage. But the luckiest also have “second
families,” groups of friends that can be even closer emo-
tionally than siblings, cousins and other relatives.

Reporter Ariel Hansen is looking for stories of these
second families. Call her at 788-3475 or send an e-mail
to ahansen@magicvalley.com, and include your name, a
phone number where you can be reached during the day,
and a brief description of the family you have chosen for
yourself.

October’s own
Meet an Idahoan who’s just plain batty over Halloween.

N E X T S U N D A Y I N F A M I L Y L I F E



Twin Falls Senior
Citizen Center

530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4.50,
seniors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children 12
and younger. Center hours: 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.; lounge and pool
rooms; bargain center,9 a.m.to
4 p.m. Daily lunches are avail-
able for take-out from 11 a.m.
to noon; seniors 59 and under,
$5.50; seniors 60 and older,
$4.50. 734-5084.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Polish sausage and
sauerkraut

TTuueessddaayy::  Lasagna
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Beef stroganoff
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Chicken patty
FFrriiddaayy::  Roast beef

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Fit and Fall Proof
exercise, 10:30 a.m.

Bridge, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Ticket Tuesday at

lunch
Line dancing, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::Cinnamon rolls

for sale, 8 a.m. to noon
Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon 
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 a.m.
Board meeting, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Super bingo, 6:30 p.m.;

adults only (minimum $7,
medium $11, average $15; 16
games) 

FFrriiddaayy:: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon 

Fit and Fall Proof,
10:30 a.m.

Bingo, noon
Tai chi, 1 p.m.
Musical event, 6 p.m.

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.

1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch
at noon. Suggested donation:
$4, seniors; $5, non-seniors.
Sunday buffet: $5, seniors, 60
and older; $6, non-seniors; $4,
children 12 and younger.Center
hours: 11 a.m.to 3 p.m.Sunday;
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday; 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Wednesday. Bus runs for
lunch pickup, call 543-4577 by
10:30 a.m. today, Tuesday and
Thursday.Energy assistance by
appointment, 736-0676.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Beef stew
TTuueessddaayy:: Chicken
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Chef salad
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Hamburger patty

for birthday lunch 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

TTooddaayy:: Chicken dinner,
1 p.m.

Last Resort 
MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers

exercise program, 10:30 a.m.
TTuueessddaayy::  Quilting, 8 a.m. to

3 p.m.
Foot clinic, 1:30 to

3:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,

10:30 a.m.
Foot clinic, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Jackpot, Nev., trip, leave at

3 p.m. and return at 10 p.m.
Bingo at 7 p.m.; minimum

cost is $9; public welcome
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilting,

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Blood pressure checks,

11:45 a.m.
Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers,

10:30 a.m.

Filer Senior Haven

222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon Tuesday through

Thursday. Suggested donation:
$4. Center hours: 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.;
public welcome

TTuueessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11 a.m.
Bingo, 12:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Puzzles,

11 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Puzzles, 11 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.

310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Lunch and full-serve salad bar,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; take-out;
home delivery. Suggested
donation: $4,seniors; $5,under
60; $2.50, children 12 and
younger. Center hours: 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Nu-2-U Thrift Store
open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::  

MMoonnddaayy:: Enchilada
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Lasagna
FFrriiddaayy:: Salisbury steak 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Tai chi, 10 a.m.
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.;

everyone over 18 welcome
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Tai chi,

10 a.m.
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: NA meeting,

7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Tai chi, 10 a.m.
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy::  Pinochle,

7 p.m.

Gooding County
Senior Citizen Center

308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
Center hours: 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Macaroni and
cheese

TTuueessddaayy:: Sausage and
sauerkraut

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Beef stroganoff
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Stuffed chicken

breast with sauce

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool, 9:30 a.m.

and 1 p.m.
Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Shuffleboard, 6 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Morning out,
9 a.m.
Pool, 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Music by fiddlers
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Duplicate bridge,
1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy:: Pinochle, 7 p.m.

Wendell Senior
Meal Site

105 W. Ave. A. Lunch served
at noon Mondays. Hours: 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and

Community Center

140 E. Lake, Hagerman.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60 and
older; $5, non-seniors; $2, 12
and younger. Center hours: 8
a.m. to 2 p.m.; thrift shop, 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; free high-speed
Internet. Energy assistance
appointments: 736-0676.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Tuna noodle skillet
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Pork chops 
FFrriiddaayy:: Chicken 

Jerome Senior
Center

520 N. Lincoln St., Jerome.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Center hours:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Trans IV bus
runs Monday through Friday,
call 736-2133.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Barbecued riblets
TTuueessddaayy:: Burritos
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Ham
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Polish sausage
FFrriiddaayy:: Country steak 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

TTooddaayy::  Dance with music by
Melody Masters, 2 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers
exercise, 10:30 a.m. and
5:20 p.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Last Resort Band
TTuueessddaayy:: Tai chi, 10:30 a.m.
Gem State Fiddlers 
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 5 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; early bird,

6:45 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,

10:30 a.m. and  5:20 p.m.
Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Dick and John
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: YogaStretch,

10:30 a.m.
Free Will Baptist Church 
Potluck, 6 p.m., Creekside 
SilverSneakers, 5:20 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers,

10:30 a.m.
Last Resort Band, 12:30 p.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center

210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch
at noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5, non-seniors.
Center hours: 7 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday; 8 a.m. to noon
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::

TTuueessddaayy:: Chili
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Chicken fried

steak 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.

Richfield Senior
Center

130 S. Main, Richfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors; $5.50,
under 60.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Baked potato bar
with toppings

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Hot dog

Golden Years Senior
Citizens Inc.

218 N. Rail St. W.,
Shoshone. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50,
seniors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors. Center hours: 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday; 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::

TTuueessddaayy:: Meatballs and
gravy

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Turkey sand-
wich

FFrriiddaayy:: Turkey or ham

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

TTuueessddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Black-out

bingo, 12:30 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Harvest dinner,

4-7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo

Camas County
Senior Center

127 Willow Ave. W.,
Fairfield. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors 60 and older; $4.50, non-
seniors; $2.50, children 10 and
younger. Quilting, pool, table
games, puzzles, TV, videos.
Center hours: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::

TTuueessddaayy:: Chicken pot pie
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Beef broccoli

casserole
FFrriiddaayy:: Meatloaf

Blaine County
Senior Center

721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $6, non-
seniors.Center hours: 9 a.m.to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Chef’s choice  
TTuueessddaayy::  Braised beef tip in

red wine
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Baked

Hawaiian chicken breast
TThhuurrssddaayy::  London broil

with au jus
FFrriiddaayy:: Salisbury steak

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Twin Falls shop-
ping trip, 8:30 a.m.

Fit and Fall Proof exercise,10
a.m.

Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy::  Foot clinic, 9 a.m.
Blood pressure checks, 12:30

p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Wii bowling, 2 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Board meeting,

8:30 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10 a.m.
Crocheters and Knitters

Anonymous, 1-2 p.m.
Bone health seminar, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Movie “Harry

and the Hendersons,”1 p.m.; $2
FFrriiddaayy:: Fit and Fall Proof, 10

a.m.
The Society of Inspired

Women workshop, 6 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy::  The Society of

Inspired Women workshop, 10
a.m.

Carey Senior Center

Main Street. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors; $6, non-seniors.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Soup and salad bar,
sandwich  

TThhuurrssddaayy:: London broil
with au jus

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens

Center

702 11th St., Rupert.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $5, seniors; $6,
non-seniors; $3, children 10
and younger; $4.50, home
delivery. Gift shop: 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Center hours: 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Medicare Part D
assistance by appoint-
ments: Kitty Andrews at

677-4872, ext. 2.
MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Finger steak
TTuueessddaayy:: Enchilada
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Tuna sandwich
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Salisbury steak
FFrriiddaayy:: Chicken or pork

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool, 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pinochle,

1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pool, 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy:: Spaghetti dinner,

7-9 p.m.

Golden Heritage
Senior Center

2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors and
children 12 and younger; $6,
non-seniors. Center hours:
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Super nachos
TTuueessddaayy:: Baked ham and

cheese sandwich
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Enchilada
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Potato bar
FFrriiddaayy::  Fried chicken 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Wood carving,

8:30 a.m.
Radio show, 9:30 a.m.
Community bingo for age 18

or older; doors open at 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Wood carving,

6 p.m.
Community pinochle,

6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Three Island
Senior Center

492 E. Cleveland Ave.,
Glenns Ferry. Lunch at noon
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday. Suggested dona-
tion: $4, seniors 60 and older;
$6, non-seniors; $2.50, chil-
dren 12 and younger. For rides:
366-2051. Center hours:
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy: Fit and Fall Proof
exercise, 10:30 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy: Fit and Fall Proof,
10:30 a.m.
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Extended Sale... Kid’s Costumes 30-75% OFF.

Rental Costumes 15% OFF thru Oct. 15th

We will meet or beat costume prices, 

brand for brand!

257 Main Ave W, Twin Falls, ID • 735-0122

Monday - Friday 10am - 8pm • Saturday 10am - 6pm

Poindexter’s Costume & Novelty ShopPoindexter’s Costume & Novelty Shop

You can’t party…without Poindexter’s!You can’t party…without Poindexter’s!

Mini-Cassia Craft Fair 
Minico High School

Door

Prizes!!Prizes!!

October 23rd
 

• Over 150 selected vendors 
• Two gyms and three hallways! 

• One of the largest in the state of Idaho

Free Admission with this ad as your ticket 
or $1.00 at the door - 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

EARLY BIRD 8am - 10am  $4 
Save $1 with this ticket.

Lunch is 

Available
754 North College Rd. Suite D  

Twin Falls, ID 83301

(208) 734-5313 - www.cprtherapy.org

OPEN HOUSE
October 21, 2010

4:00 - 7:00p

After much planning and 

preparation we are now moving 

to our new offi ce. Our new 

building offers more space, a 

bigger gym, and more programs. 

• Fitness Classes  

• New Equipment

We welcome you to tour our 

new facility.

WE HAVE MOVED!

Locally owned and operated
Been in business 23 years

• Corn
• Tomatoes
• Pumpkins 10¢ lb.
• Peppers 

• Acorn Squash
• New Crop Pintos 
• And Much More!

HAYRIDE TO THE PUMPKIN PATCH

2 Locations - 
Corner of  Blue Lakes & Falls 

or 2794 Addison Ave. E. 
(1/4 mile W of D&B)

420-9195 • U-Pick also available.
Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3
credit cards & food stamps accepted

PROOST FAMILY FARMS

Sat. 9-3, Weekdays 3-6 (Addison Location)

Kiddie Straw Maze

Fresh Natural Produce Picked Daily

SENIOR CALENDAR

THE BEST OF THE

MOM BLOGGERS
WWW.MAGICVALLEY.COM/APPS/BLOGS

Sweating the small stuff
I will admit that at this stage of what I have encoun-

tered in my parenting experience I would eagerly take on
the sleepless nights of newborn feedings and even
tantrums over potty training. Almost everyone I talk
with agrees that their boys were much harder than girls
to potty train. I hear amazing stories of 18-month- to
2-year-olds eager to potty train and there is always one
common factor: They are the girls. You also just have to
love how everyone has the perfect age of when you
should potty train and no matter how you are tackling it
you just aren’t doing it right.

My theory is that boys just have better things to spend
their time on and personal hygiene is at the bottom of
the list. Sometimes I say you just can’t sweat the small
stuff, but we all know that is easier said than done.
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www.furnitureandapplianceoutlet.com

127 Second Avenue W. • Twin Falls • 736-2622
Mon. - Fri. Hours: 9am to 6pm; Sat. 9am to 5:30pm

Come join us f or a fun i lled evening hee  at
Furnitue  and Ap liance 

Oul et
Octoe r 26th

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Free Coff ee, Cider, Cheese & Crackers, and Chocolate

Glamourous photos, Scentsy, Avon, 

Mary Kay, Jewelry, Miche Bags, Specialty Foods, 

Furniture & Appliances, Plus Much More!

Start Christmas shopping now!
Great discounts on many products including

Vendors, and Furniture and Appliances, 

for this special occasion.



By Josephine Marcotty
Star Tribune (Minneapolis)

MINNEAPOLIS — Ten
years ago a little girl from
Colorado made medical his-
tory when her parents and
her doctor at the University
of Minnesota used genetic
screening to create a baby
that could save her life.

Now, 16 years old and
back in Minnesota for her
10-year checkup, Molly
Nash is unimpressed that
her little brother — her irri-
tating little brother —
became a “savior sibling’’
by giving her his umbilical
cord blood — the sole reason
she’s alive today to back sass
her parents.

Her parents, however,
know what was at stake.
Jack and Lisa Nash were
offered a long-shot chance
to save the life of their
daughter and to have more
children who did not have
the fatal disease they both
carry in their genes.

“I thank God every day
that I have a 16-year-old to
fight with,’’ said Lisa Nash,
who brought Molly to the
university.

When their story first
became public, reaction
from around the globe
ranged from astonishment
to horror and helped fuel the
backlash against embryonic
research. Molly’s doctor at
the university, Dr. John
Wagner, was accused of
playing God.

Over the decade the ethi-
cal debate has subsided and
the reproductive technolo-
gies they used to conceive
and test their second child
have become mainstream.

But Wagner and others
who have watched the tech-
nologies advance and
spread say the larger ethical
questions raised by the
Molly Nash case are more
urgent than ever. They say
government and profes-
sional oversight of repro-
ductive technology is long
overdue.

“The question is: Will you
say no to anything that par-
ents will ask for?’’ said Jeff
Kahn, director of the uni-
versity’s Center for
Bioethics.

Molly Nash was born with
a severe type of Fanconi
anemia, a blood disorder
that almost always results in
leukemia by the age of 10.
It’s rare, but far more com-
mon among people of
Eastern European Jewish
descent like the Nashes,
who live in Englewood,
Colo. Until Molly was born
they had never heard of it
and had no idea that they
each carried a gene for it.

The only treatment is a
bone marrow transplant.
The greatest likelihood of
success is when the donor
marrow comes from a sib-
ling who has genetically
identical tissue, called HLA.

The Nashes thought they
would never have more
children — until Wagner, an
expert in bone marrow
transplantation, came to
them with a novel idea.

They could use in-vitro
fertilization (IVF) to pro-
duce several embryos, then
genetically test all of them
for both Fanconi anemia
and HLA type. If the genetic
dice rolled in their favor,
they would choose the
healthy embryo, have a
healthy baby and Wagner
could use the infant’s
umbilical cord blood as a
source of new bone marrow
for Molly.

It took several rounds of
in-vitro fertilization, and
tens of thousands of dollars
borrowed from Jack’s par-
ents, to get an embryo that
cleared both hurdles. But six

weeks after Adam was born,
Molly got her transplant.

“We were doing the right
thing for our family,’’ Lisa
Nash said this fall.

Then the headlines hit.
One of the most memorable
for Lisa Nash was the New
York Post’s — “Frankenstein
Baby.’’

Few questioned the
Nashes’ decision to use
genetic testing so they could
have a child without
Fanconi anemia. The critics
focused on their decision to
use genetic screening to
select a child for a trait that
would benefit someone
else, Kahn said. Also, it
raised the question of
whether they wanted
another child or were sim-
ply trying to save Molly.

“People have all sorts of
motivations for having chil-
dren,’’ Kahn said. “Some are
virtuous, and some not so
much. At least they had a
good reason for having a
child.’’

The Nashes said they
found some of the reaction
ludicrous. After all, they
simply used a few teaspoons
of Adam’s umbilical cord

blood that would otherwise
“have hit the trash can,’’
Lisa Nash said. “And Adam
is not a designer baby.’’

Since Molly’s transplant
Wagner has done the same
with “savior siblings’’ for
dozens of other children
with Fanconi anemia and
other disorders. Genetic
testing of embryos is done
for hundreds of different
types of diseases at IVF
clinics and transplant cen-
ters across the country.
Wagner has recently pio-
neered “savior sibling’’
bone marrow transplants
for children with a type of
genetic skin disease, and
he’s finding that the trans-
planted marrow cells are
capable of making new skin.

But he’s encountered a
number of cases that have
made him uneasy and, he
said, make the case for reg-
ulation and oversight of IVF
clinics and transplant cen-
ters.

One of his patients, for
example, had four embryos
implanted in her uterus
because the testing for their
genetic tissue typing failed.
Her IVF doctors said they

would test the fetuses and
abort the ones that didn’t
match her sick child.

“I wasn’t aware of it,’’
Wagner said, because IVF
clinics create the embryos
and do the genetic testing.
He hears from the parents of
his young patients once they
succeed or give up.

In that case, none of the
fetuses matched the sick
child, and the parents
decided to abort all four.
Their sick child received a
bone marrow transplant
from a nonrelative but died.
“I thought that was misuse
of the technology,’’ Wagner
said.

Today all the major IVF

clinics do genetic testing of
embryos at the parents’
request. The Nashes used it
for their third child, who is
now 7.

Most of the time, accord-
ing to a 2005 survey of IVF
clinics, they did it to test for
diseases and HLA tissue
typing. But about one time
out of 10, it was used for
gender selection, according
the survey. Eventually, Kahn
said, as more genes for traits
such as hair color or height
or skin type are identified,
the choices facing parents
will expand as well.

“Is it time to think about
external oversight?’’ he
said.
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GRAND 

OPENING
Oct. 26th - 30th

(208) 733-5251

636 Main Ave. N.
Twin Falls ID

Open Tues. - Sat. 
8am to 6pm

Walk-ins Welcome 

To celebrate Breast Cancer Awareness,
join today and receive the month of

October FREE!
Refer a friend and if they join, both receive

FREE PERSONAL TRAINING SESSION
(over $100 value).

CelebrationslebrationsCCCelCC
G.E. (Brad) and Alice 

Bradford were married 
October 19, 1950.

Happy 60th Anniversary!
With love from your fam-

ily, Debora, Patrice, Stacy, 
Pat, Bradford, Jake, Max & 
Reilly Jo.

Alice and G.E. (Brad) 
Bradford

h e Bradfords

Call 208-735-3253

Celebrations off ers an 
announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s Family Life to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

For information on how to place 

your announcement in the Times-News, 

please call Janet at 208-735-3253 or email 

announcements@magicvalley.com

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday to be 

published in the following 

Sunday’s Family Life page.

Clyel and Nellie Berry 
celebrated their 71st 
wedding anniversary on 
October 16th.

Clyel Berry and Nel-
lie Duncan were married 
October 16th, 1939 in West 
Plains, MO.

Together they farmed 
in the Hazelton and Kim-
berly areas. In 1958 they 
purchased Consumers 
Market south of Twin 
Falls on Highway 74 and 
changed the name to Ber-
ry’s Market. After 50 years 
they closed the market in 

October of 2008 due to 
poor health.

h ey have four children. 
Velma Porter of Shoshone, 
Treva (Jules) Harrison 
of Poulsbo, Washington, 
Wilma (John) h ompson 
of Buhl, and L. Clyel (Jill) 
Berry of Kimberly.

The couple has 11 
grandchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren and 2 great 
great grandchildren.

h ey still enjoy garden-
ing, family get togethers 
and visiting with friends 
and neighbors.

Nellie and Clyel Berry

h e Berrys

Anniversaries

‘Savior sibling’ raises decade
of life-and-death questions

Moving ways
to inspire
active children
By Renee Enna
Chicago Tribune

In the midst of a school
year, it’s hard to help kids
find time for fitness. Come
to think of it, it’s hard for
grown-ups to find the
time too.

Dr. Adam Shafran and
Lee Kantor offer a bounty
of suggestions in “35
Things to Know to Raise
Active Kids’’ (Turner
Publishing, $9.99).
Fostering a positive atti-
tude toward physical
activity while kids are
young, the authors con-
tend, will be a gift they
will use throughout their
adult lives.

A few suggestions from
the authors:

AAccttiivvee  rriittuuaallss::
Developing regularly
scheduled activities ele-
vates fitness into an
opportunity for family
bonding. Among the
authors’ examples are
post-supper walks around
the neighborhood, which
will encourage conversa-
tion as well as exercise,
weekend bike rides that
wind up with a picnic, and
going out for a weekend
breakfast — but walking to
the restaurant, not driv-
ing.

CCoommppeettiittiivvee  hhoouussee--
wwoorrkk:: Hey, the chores have
to be done, so why not
exploit their physical
demands and have some
fun? Shafran and Kantor
suggest writing down the
various chores and putting
them in a bowl; let every-
body in the family select
one. Then set a time limit;
the whole family cleans as
fast as they can for the
allotted time. Setting a
buzzer adds a bit of drama
to the proceedings.
Another suggestion, espe-
cially for larger tasks such
as raking leaves, is to sepa-
rate the family into teams.
(Small prizes can’t hurt
either.)

TTrreeaassuurree  hhuunntt::  Create
your own or participate in
existing events. Don’t limit
this to the family, they
suggest; invite your chil-
dren’s friends to partici-
pate too: “This activity
combines two things kids
love to do: figuring out
puzzles and competing
with their friends.’’

MCT photos

Fanconi anemia patient 6-year-old Molly Nash, left, cuddles with her
4-week-old brother, Adam, in 2000 in Bloomington, Minn. Molly was
scheduled to undergo an umbilical cord blood transplant from her
baby brother.

Molly Nash, 16, has her height checked before seeing her doctor for a
checkup in September at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

DDIIYY  
CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS

Meet the second- and third-
place winners in the Times-
News’ do-it-yourself home
improvement contest.

T U E S D A Y

I N H O M E

&  G A R D E N
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LOCATED AT CAMPUS GROVE
(ALBION NORMAL SCHOOL)

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
THRU OCTOBER 30TH - 7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT

Family Friendly Hrs. 5-7 p.m.

www.albioncampusgrove.com
(208) 430-6430 • Albion, Idaho

Per Person
$$1.00 OFF
Coupon
(good for up to 

6 people)

OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 

7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT

(208) 430-6430

OPEN TONIGHT
(Weekend Lodging Available) 

$$1.00 OFF
Coupon

The Haunted 

Mansions  
of Albion

at Campus Groveat Campus Grove

Family 
Friendly Hrs.

5-7 p.m.

S
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n
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W E ’ R E O F F T O S E E T H E L I Z A R D

By Tracy Grant
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The first thing
Colin Walker does every morning is
count the geckos.

And this particular morning, he is
coming up one short. One skunk gecko,
to be precise. He eventually spies its
dark head poking out between two
branches in the habitat it shares with
four other skunk geckos.

“But, man, I was getting worried,’’
says the zookeeper responsible for the
80 to 90 animals on display as part of
the “Geckos: From Tails to Toepads’’
exhibit at the National Geographic
Museum in Washington.

Escaping geckos is a very real con-
cern. “You can open a habitat to water
the plants and one can scoot out.
They’re quick. Or a little one could land
on your shirt and you could be walking
around wearing a gecko and you might
never know it,’’ Walker explains.

The exhibit is part scavenger
hunt, part interactive adventure. It
features creatures that are creepy-
crawly gross and stunning in
their beauty. Mostly, it’s as much
fun as any kid (or kid at heart)
could ever expect to have in a
museum. We spent a
recent morning with
the geckos, and

here’s some — just some, mind you —
of what we uncovered.

•  GGeecckkooss  cclleeaann their eyes by licking
them with their tongues — just like
windshield wipers!

•  GGeecckkooss  lliivvee on every continent
except Antarctica. There’s even a gecko
population in Baltimore.

• There  aarree more than 1,250 species
of geckos.

•  GGeecckkooss  sshheedd their skin and tails as a
way to escape predators. When tails
grow back, they are a different color.

•  GGeecckkooss  ppuutt  Spider-Man to shame
with their ability to stick to build-
ings. They can do this because each
toe is covered with tiny hairs, and
each hair has a flattened tip called
a spatula that allows geckos to
cling to surfaces. Each gecko toe
has up to 50 million spatulae.

•  TThhee  SSaattaanniicc  lleeaaff--ttaaiilleedd
ggeecckkoo has red eyes, little horns

and a tail that looks like something your
parents are asking you to
rake.

•  MMoosstt  ggeecckkooss are
fed every four days.
They eat live crickets.
Some days geckos
also eat baby food
and nectar.

Geckos
on

display
Photos by JUANA ARIAS/For The Washington Post

Anthony Lombardo, 7, of Bethesda, Md., gets up close and personal with a gecko at a Washington museum.

GGEECCKKOO
FFAACCTT

The giant leaf-
tailed gecko has
as many teeth —
300 — as the
great white
shark.

At the ‘Geckos: From Tails to Toepads’ exhibit at the National Geographic

Museum in Washington, there are interactive stations where kids can

build a gecko, hear gecko sounds and spot geckos in the wild.

There’s some cool

variety among

gecko species.

The wonder of duct tape

By Moira E. McLaughlin
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Ever
wonder about the wonders
of duct tape?

We have! And once we
started digging a bit, we
realized that we’re not
alone. According to Duck
Tape, a duct tape brand, in
the past 10 years Americans
have bought enough duct
tape to go around the Earth
about 50 times!

Two guys from
Wisconsin, Tim Nyberg
and Jim Berg, are so into
duct tape they have written
seven (seven!) books about
the uses of duct tape. A lot
of what they write is sup-
posed to be funny, but there
are plenty of people out
there using duct tape to
make sensible, if unique,
things, too.

In 1999, Keith Drone,

who was going to high
school in a small town in
Illinois, started making
wallets and belts for friends
out of duct tape. Eventually
he set up a website to sell
his products, and since
then, he has made tens of
thousands of dollars selling
woven purses, fitted hats
and even roses, all made out
of duct tape. Duct tape, he
says, paid for college. Wow!

But duct tape doesn’t
limit itself to only practical
things. A Canadian named
Todd Scott is a duct tape
sculptor. He has made flow-
ers, animals and even an 8-
foot-tall Tyrannosaurus
rex, all out of duct tape.

Duct tape hasn’t missed
the fashion world, either. In
2001, a class at Parsons
School of Design in
Manhattan showcased duct
tape clothes. Every year
high schoolers compete in a

contest to make prom
dresses and tuxedos out of
duct tape.

Also in 2001, a couple
had a duct tape wedding. It
took designer Brian
McKinney more than 150
hours and 48 rolls of duct
tape to make the bride’s
dress and the groom’s jack-
et. (Whether the couple has
stuck together since then,
we don’t know.)

All this might seem funny
to the unknown inventor of
duct tape, originally made
for the U.S. government
during World War II. It was
strong, flexible and water-
proof tape that soldiers
could use to repair almost
anything. It was originally
called “duck tape,’’ perhaps
because water rolled off it
just as it rolls off a duck’s
back. After the war, it
became known as duct tape
because people building

houses used it to tape
together heating and air
conditioning ducts. Today,
the government recom-
mends that every home
have a roll of duct tape for
emergencies.

Earlier this year, the
Discovery Channel show
“MythBusters’’ tested the
strength of duct tape. The
team took a car apart, put it
back together using only
duct tape, and then drove
the car around a parking lot
10 times at 40 to 60 miles
per hour. The car held
together.

So the next time you need
a new polka-dot wallet, a
fashionable purple dress or
a functional car, look no
further than duct tape. Or
maybe you have your own
ideas about duct tape pos-
sibilities.

Whatever you do, stick
with it and roll on!

Duct tape is a household product so

versatile that the government recom-

mends that every home have a roll for

emergencies, and an annual contest is

held to design the best duct-tape

prom dress and tuxedo.

Photo by DEB LINDSEY/
for The Washington Post



EDITORIAL

Crapo on the brink
of big things in 
the U.S. Senate

II
f he’s reelected on Nov. 2, Republican U.S. Sen Mike
Crapo will join some elite company.

Apart from Democrat Frank Church and
Republicans William Borah, Jim McClure and Larry
Craig, he’s probably already the most influential

Idahoan ever to serve in the Senate. And if the Senate flips
from Democratic to GOP control in this election, he’ll get
a lot more powerful.

Consider:
Crapo sits on three of the most influential committees

in the Senate — Budget, Finance and Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs:

• Because of the retirement of Sen. Jim Bunning, R-Ky.,
and the electoral defeat of Sen. Bob Bennett, R-Utah,
Crapo is in line to become the No. 2 Republican on the
Banking panel with jurisdiction over financial institutions,
deposit insurance, federal monetary policy and govern-
ment contracts. Crapo is also the senior Republican on the
Subcommittee on Financial Institutions, which oversees
banks, savings associations and credit unions, including
deposit insurance and e-commerce. It also has responsi-
bility for regulatory activities of the Federal Reserve
System, the Office of Thrift Supervision and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

• If reelected, Crapo will become the fourth-ranking
Republican on the Budget committee, which is responsi-
ble for drafting Congress’ annual budget plan and moni-
toring action on the budget for the federal government.

• He’s the fifth-ranking Republican on the Finance
Committee, which deals with taxation and other revenue
measures, Medicare and Medicaid, reciprocal trade agree-
ments; tariff and import quotas.

In addition, Crapo serves on the 18-member, bipartisan
National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and
Reform, charged by President Obama to recommended
ways to reduce budget deficits. The commission’s report is
scheduled to be released in December.

And he’s in line to become
the fourth-ranking
Republican on the Senate
Committee on Environment
and Public Works. Crapo is
already the top Republican on
the Subcommittee of Water
and Wildlife, which has juris-
diction over the Clean Water
Act, wetlands, fisheries and
wildlife and — critically for
Idaho — the Endangered
Species Act.

But we’re endorsing Crapo
for a third term not for the
power he wields but for the
person he is — essentially, the
same guy who represented
Idaho Falls in the Idaho
Senate for eight years back in
the 1980s and ’90s, including
four as Senate president.

In Boise he presided over a
body closely divided between
Republicans and Democrats
and populated by some of the
better senators in recent
Idaho history: Republicans
Phil Batt, Laird Noh, John
and Dennis Hansen, Jerry
Twiggs and Atwell Parry and
Democrats Karl Brooks, Mike
Burkett and Mary Lou Reed.

During his whole tenure,
Crapo served with
Democratic governors. He

learned how to compromise without giving away his prin-
ciples.

Far more than for Craig, McClure or Sen. Jim Risch, pol-
itics is the art of the possible for Crapo.

None of those other three senators — gifted politicians
all — could have pulled off the historic compromise
between ranchers and environmentalists that resulted in
the creation of the Owyhee Wilderness last year. Their
partisanship would have run too high and their patience
too thin.

But there’s no Idahoan, regardless of his or her political
philosophy, who can’t talk to Crapo. Maybe that’s the sin-
gle best reason why he’s one of the more successful sena-
tors Idaho has ever sent to Washington.

The one thing we would like to see change is the sena-
tor’s willingness to accept big money from special inter-
ests. According to OpenSecrets.org, since the 2004 elec-
tion Crapo has received $4.1 million in political contribu-
tions, including $29,732 from JP Morgan Chase, $27,500
from Credit Suisse and $20,500 from Gold Sachs — finan-
cial institutions with a keen interest in the actions of the
Banking committee. The securities and investment indus-
try has given Crapo $365,283 over the past five years and
the insurance industry another $253,250.

Just last week, The Associated Press reported that
Crapo is one of three Senate candidates responsible for
nearly half the notices the Federal Election Commission
has issued in the past year for taking contributions that
appear to exceed federal limits.

Crapo holds perhaps the safest Republican seat in the
Senate. Simply put, he doesn’t need that kind of money.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

The  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  BBrraadd  HHuurrdd,,  SStteevvee  CCrruummpp,,  BBiillll  BBiittzzeennbbuurrgg

aanndd  MMaarryy  LLoouu  PPaannaattooppoouullooss..

By Rep. Fred Wood
and Sen. Joe Stegner

Idahoans have a chance
in November to vote on
three proposed amend-
ments to the Idaho
Constitution. In one way
or another, each of the
three deals with creating
jobs, strengthening the
economy and most impor-
tantly, protecting the tax
payer.

HJR 5 is the constitu-
tional amendment that
addresses the future of
Idaho airports. This meas-
ure, if approved, authoriz-
es Idaho airports to
employ user-fees and not
tax dollars to acquire land
and develop public pur-
pose projects for economic
development projects and
facilities.

The Idaho Transport-
ation Department recently
published a comprehen-
sive study of the economic
impacts of Idaho’s air-
ports. The numbers are
pretty astounding: 
$2.1 billion in annual eco-
nomic impact, 23,000
direct jobs statewide and
nearly $720 million in
annual payroll.

The Boise airport is
responsible for more 15,500
jobs ... a $510 million
annual payroll and $1.3 bil-
lion in total economic
impact. The constitutional
amendment will give us the
tools — with absolutely no
impact on the property tax
or any other tax — to grow
those numbers, encourage
new economic investment
and create new jobs.

Consider a hypothetical,
but not at all unrealistic
situation: A major air

cargo provider needs a
new, regional maintenance
facility and wants to locate
that facility in Boise at our
airport. Under the current
circumstances, if the Boise
airport wanted to con-
struct a facility and then
enter into a long-term
lease with the air cargo
company, we would need
to seek voter approval,
even though no tax dollars
would be involved — in any
way — with the transac-
tion.

Under this proposed
change, the airport could
negotiate a business deal
with the air cargo firm,
undertake construction
financed by the lease terms
or other airport generated
revenue, and move with
efficiency to meet a busi-
ness need and create jobs
and strengthen the econo-
my.

And, yes, we have had
just such circumstances in
the recent past and
because we couldn’t move
fast enough and with cer-
tainty, we lost the chance
to use the airport as a driv-
er of economic growth.

This amendment is not
about taxes — it is very
much about a businesslike
approach to running a
major economic engine in
our community and our
state. As it stands, Idaho is
at a competitive disadvan-
tage with nine other
Western states that do not
require voter approval.
These states have the abil-
ity to move more quickly to
secure new business
opportunities. At this
point, only California
requires voter approval for
future projects.

HJR4 is similar and
would restore an important
tool that public hospitals
used for more than 30 years
to make regular upgrades
and improvements to
maintain high quality
patient care. HJR4 guaran-
tees that no tax dollars
could be used to finance
public hospitals’ invest-
ments in quality care with-
out a vote of the people.

Idaho’s community hos-
pitals directly employ
more than 20,000 people.
While the implications of
these good paying careers
are clear in terms of their
importance to driving our
local economy, the most
important thing these
highly trained profession-
als do is provide high qual-
ity care to patients.

As the health care
industry faces increasing
challenges, including
numerous federal man-
dates, Idaho’s community
hospitals need as much
flexibility as possible to
ensure our hospitals can
maintain as much local

control as possible over the
future of Idaho’s health
care.

Again consider this
hypothetical but all too
real situation. Many of our
public hospitals compete
with other hospitals
around the country to pur-
chase used medical equip-
ment, like MRI machines
for example. These pieces
of equipment and technol-
ogy are essential to provid-
ing the best care possible.
Instead of being able to
enter into a long-term
agreement to make the
acquisition immediately
hospitals must hold an
election each and every
time they want to upgrade
their standard of care even

Building the future

Passing 3 constitutional
amendments means jobs
and business for Idaho
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ABOUT THIS RACE
Two-term incumbent
Republican
U.S. Sen.
Mike Crapo,
59, of Idaho
Falls, is
being chal-
lenged for
reelection
on Nov. 2 by
Democrat
Tom
Sullivan, 42,
a Driggs
business
owner, and
Constit-
ution Party
candidate
Randy
Bergquist,
60, of
Weiser, who
owns an
insurance
agency.

Crapo

Sullivan

Bergquist

The economic impact of Idaho’s six primary airports is $2.1 billion in annually, with 23,000 direct jobs statewide and nearly $720 million
in annual payroll. The passage of HJR5 — a constitutional amendment on the November ballot — would increase the likelihood of 
additional development at airports without increasing property taxes or any other taxes.

“These amendments may well 
represent the single most important 

economic development tool 
that Idahoans have 

ever considered.”

AA  ddiissttiinngguuiisshhiinngg  ffeeaattuurree  ooff  rreevveennuuee  bboonnddss is that their holders
have no claim upon funds raised by taxation in order to
secure payment of their obligations:

•  IInn  22000033,, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal
of a lower court decision that held neither the Industrial
Development Board of Nashville, Tenn., nor the city of
Nashville “can be held liable to pay any portion of the princi-
pal or interest on the bonds or any costs incident to their
issuance. No state or local government tax revenues have
been or will be spent as a result of the issuance of the bond.”

•  IInn  22000066,, the Missouri Supreme Court ruled that revenue
bonds issued by a city don’t result in general fund obligations
upon the city (upholding the issuance of revenue bonds for a
power plant to be leased to a private corporation).

•  IInn  22000011,, the Arkansas Supreme Court held that capital
improvement revenue bonds were not general obligations of
the city of Little Rock, but were special obligations payable
solely from fees derived from operation of city parks and
recreational facilities.

WHAT THE COURTS SAY

See FUTURE, Opinion 2

INSIDE
What the 

amendments ask.

See Opinion 2

AAss  aa  rreessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  22000066  IIddaahhoo  SSuupprreemmee
CCoouurrtt  rruulliinngg in City of Boise v. Frazier,
municipal governments and political sub-
divisions face significant limitations on
their ability to finance facilities and
equipment.

Article  VVIIIIII,,  SSeeccttiioonn  33  ooff  tthhee  IIddaahhoo
CCoonnssttiittuuttiioonn  generally bars cities from
incurring debt without first holding an
election — and getting the approval of
two-thirds of the voters. But there’s a
notable exception: No public vote is
required if the expenditure is for an “ordi-
nary and necessary” expense authorized
by the laws of the state, provided that a
district judge approves.

In  22000044,, the city of Boise sought a judicial
confirmation for construction of a new

five-level parking structure at the Boise
airport. Boise resident David Frazier
objected, but after a hearing a Fourth
District judge granted the city’s request.
Frazier appealed that decision to the
state Supreme Court.

Echoing  an 1897 Idaho Supreme Court
decision, the high court ruled that in
order for an expenditure to qualify as
“necessary,” there must exist a necessi-
ty for making the expenditure within the
same year. The required urgency can
result from a number of possible caus-
es, such as threats to public safety, the
need for repairs, maintenance or
preservation of existing property, or a
legal obligation. Building a parking
garbage, the court said, doesn’t meet

those criteria.
Before  tthhee  FFrraazziieerr  ddeecciissiioonn, the Supreme
Court’s interpretation of ordinary and
necessary expenses had been defined
as including repair of existing facilities,
or new construction if the project was
related to a facility that had been main-
tained by the municipality on a long-
term basis and had become obsolete or
created public safety concerns.

As  aa  rreessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  FFrraazziieerr  rruulliinngg, many
projects now face a difficult election or a
long and costly judicial confirmation
process. That was the impetus for the
constitutional amendments that will
appear on the Nov. 2 ballot.

— Source: Idaho Law Review

THE FRAZIER DECISION
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More Than 150 Years of Republican
Experience and Loyalty is Taking a Stand--

for IDAHO and for KEITH ALLRED
We are Just a Few of the Faces That Represent Republicans for Allred

Senator Laird Noh -- Former Chairman 
of Resources and Environment, Co-Chair 
Idaho Farmers for Gerald Ford, Member 
of Republican Hall of Fame (24 years of 
service).

Senator John Hansen -- Former Chair-
man of Education, Chairman of State 
Aff airs (12 years of service)

Former Twin Falls Mayor, Gale 

Kleinkopf -- Twin Falls City Councilman 
(17 years of service)

Twin Falls County Commissioner Tom 

Mikesell -- (12 years of service)

Mayor Kirk Hansen -- Soda Springs 
Mayor for 24 years.

Republican Sharon Parry -- Former 
President of Bonneville County Repub-
lican Women, Idaho Falls City Council-
woman, 2006 Otter Campaign Chair, 
Bonneville County. (14 years of service)

Senator Dennis Hansen -- Former 
Chairman of Senate Transportation and 
Former President of Idaho Public Utili-
ties Commission (21 combined years of 
service)

Senator Hal Bunderson -- Former 
Chairman of Local Government and 
Taxation (14 years of service)

Representative Larry Bradford -- 
Member of the Education, Commerce, 
Resource, and Local Government Com-
mittees (8 years of service)

Representative Rich Jarvis -- Member 
of Business, Transportation, and Defense 
Committees

Sheriff  Vaughn Killeen -- Retired Ada 
County Sheriff  (20 years of service)

Senator Judi Danielson -- Former Chairman 
of Ways and Means in House of Represen-
tatives, Former Republican Senate Caucus 
Chair, and Former President of NW Power 
Council (20 years of combined service)

ISSUES THAT MOVED 
US OVER TO

KEITH ALLRED FOR 
GOVERNOR:

EDUCATION--Keith Allred would have 

funded education without raising taxes. 

He has offered several ways to do this. 

Keith Allred clearly understands that 

Idaho’s prosperity and freedom lies in 

the education of our children. This is his 

top priority.

TAXES--Keith Allred wants to reduce Ida-

ho’s uncompetitive income tax rate. He 

supports providing the Tax Commission 

the help it needs to enforce Idaho law 

against tax cheats, reversing the trend 

set during the past four years.

LEADERSHIP--Keith Allred will not be a 

caretaker Governor. Allred rejects the 

current practices of giving preference to 

old friends and the politically connected.

“The group of Republicans backing 
Democrat Keith Allred for Governor 

(over incumbent Republican
C.L. “Butch” Otter) is one of the 
most impressive the Northwest

has seen in a long time.”
--Randy Stapilus,
Ridenbaugh Press
Sept. 17, 2010

IT IS TIME FOR A CHANGE THAT MAKES SENSE FOR ALL 

OF IDAHO, NOT JUST FAVORED SPECIAL INTERESTS.
Keith Allred is a true independent and a clear thinker, regardless 

of how special interests would like to paint him with their campaign 

of fear. Keith Allred is about improving ALL of Idaho. Keith Allred 

has the rare experience and ability to bring opposing factions to-

gether, resolve confl icts and move Idaho forward for a change. 

This contest is about electing youth and energy to lead us forward 

or continuing the downward slide for another four years.

info@allredforidaho.com
Paid by Allred for Idaho, Margaret Henbest, Treasurer

HHJJRR55  AAIIRRPPOORRTTSS
“Shall Article VIII, of the Constitution
of the state of Idaho be amended by
the addition of a new Section 3E, to
provide for the issuance of revenue
and special facility bonds by politi-
cal subdivisions of the state and
regional airport authorities as
defined by law, if operating an air-
port to acquire, construct, install,
and equip land, facilities, buildings,
projects or other property, which
are hereby deemed to be for a pub-
lic purpose, to be financed for, or to
be leased, sold or otherwise dis-
posed of to persons, associations or
corporations, or to be held by the
subdivision or regional airport
authority, and may in the manner
prescribed by law issue revenue and
special facility bonds to finance the
costs thereof; provided that any
such bonds shall be payable solely
from fees, charges, rents, pay-
ments, grants, or any other rev-
enues derived from the airport or
any of its facilities, structures, sys-
tems, or projects, or from any land,
facilities, buildings, projects or
other property financed by such
bonds, and shall not be secured by
the full faith and credit or the taxing
power of the subdivision or regional
airport authority?”

HJR5 passed the Idaho House of
Representatives 52-12 on Feb. 24
and the Senate 34-1 three weeks
later. Voting for HJR5 were Rep.
Scott Bedke, R-Oakley; Rep. Maxine
Bell, R-Jerome; Rep. Sharon Block,
R-Twin Falls; Sen. Bert Brackett, R-
Three Creek; Sen. Dean Cameron, R-
Rupert; Sen. Chuck Coiner, R-Twin
Falls; Sen. Denton Darrington, R-
Declo; Rep. Wendy Jaquet, D-
Ketchum; Rep. Jim Patrick, R-Twin
Falls; Rep. Donna Pence, D-Gooding;
Rep. Leon Smith, R-Twin Falls; Sen.
Michelle Stennett, D-Ketchum; Rep.
Bert Stevenson, R-Rupert, Rep. Rich
Wills, R-Glenns Ferry; Rep. Fred
Wood, R-Burley. Voting against was
Rep. Stephen Hartgen, R-Twin Falls.

HHJJRR44  HHOOSSPPIITTAALLSS
“Shall Section 3C, Article VIII, of the
Constitution of the state of Idaho be
amended to authorize public hospi-
tals, ancillary to their operations

and in furtherance of health care
needs in their service areas, to incur
indebtedness or liability to pur-
chase, contract, lease or construct
or otherwise acquire facilities,
equipment, technology and real
property for health care operations,
provided that no ad valorem tax rev-
enues shall be used for such activi-
ties?“

HJR4 passed the Idaho House 65-5
on Feb. 23 and the Senate 34-0 on
March 16. Voting yes were Bedke,
Bell, Block, Brackett, Cameron,
Coiner, Darrington, Jaquet, Patrick,
Pence, Smith, Stevenson, Wills and
Wood. Voting against was Hartgen.
Stennett was absent.

HHJJRR77  PPOOWWEERR  CCIITTIIEESS
“Shall Article VIII, of the Constitution
of the state of Idaho be amended by
the addition of a new Section 3D to
provide that any city owning a
municipal electric system may:

(a) acquire, construct, install and
equip electric generating, transmis-
sion and distribution facilities for
the purpose of supplying electricity
to customers located within the
service area of each system estab-
lished by law and for the purpose of
paying the cost thereof, may issue
revenue bonds with the assent of a
majority of the qualified electors
voting at an election held as provid-
ed by law; and

(b) incur indebtedness or liability
under agreements to purchase,
share, exchange or transmit whole-
sale electricity for the use and bene-
fit of customers located within such
service area; provided that any rev-
enue bonds, indebtedness or liabili-
ty shall be payable solely from the
rates, charges or revenues derived
from the municipal electric system
and shall not be secured by the full
faith and creditor the taxing power
of the city, the state or any political
subdivision.”

HJR7 passed the Idaho House 67-3
on Feb. 25 and the Senate 35-0 on
March 16. Voting yes were Bedke,
Bell, Block, Brackett, Cameron,
Coiner, Darrington, Jaquet, Patrick,
Pence, Smith, Stennett, Stevenson,
Wills and Wood. Voting against was
Hartgen.

though tax payer dollars are not at
risk

Oftentimes the window of
opportunity closes before hospi-
tals can act quickly enough. It
should be noted that in the 30
years of issuing revenue bonds not
one hospital has defaulted on the
loan.

HJR7 would enable power cities
to strategically purchase electric
power when market conditions are
favorable, rather than having to
wait for the next available election
date.

Eleven Idaho cities own munici-
pal electric utilities. These cities
purchase power supplies from the
Bonneville Power Administration
and other suppliers under multi-
year contracts. Energy costs, like
many other commodities, vary
widely depending up supply and
demand.

If HJR7 does not pass, such
cities would be restricted to pur-
chasing energy on short-term
contracts with pricing terms
which can be very volatile and
unpredictable — potentially
endangering not only the
economies of these cities but also
the regions in which they are
located.

In addition, HJR7 would allow a
city owning a municipal electric
system to responsibly upgrade and
modernize electricity-related
facilities and help to stabilize elec-
tric rates. Such cities would be
allowed to issue revenue bonds,
with the assent of a majority of
voters, in order to finance invest-
ment in electric generation, trans-
mission and distribution infra-
structure.

The revenue bonds must be
payable solely from the revenues
derived from the electric system
and are not secured by the taxing
power of the city or state.

These amendments may well
represent the single most impor-
tant economic development tool
that Idahoans have ever consid-
ered and deserve your considera-
tion and affirmative vote.

Fred Wood, a Burley
Republican, has represented
Cassia, Power and Oneida coun-
ties and part of Bingham County
in the Idaho House since 2007. Joe
Stegner, a Lewiston Republican,
has represented Nez Perce County
in the Idaho Senate since 1999.

Future
Continued from Opinion 1 

What the amendments ask
The official language for the three constitutional amendments pro-
posed on the Nov. 2 general election ballot:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Pence won’t let 
education languish

As the recently retired super-
intendent of Blaine County
School District (2009) and past
president of the Idaho
Administrators Association
(2008), I would like to submit a
letter in support of Donna Pence
for continued service in the
Idaho House of Representatives
for District 25.

In this time of budget short-
falls and priority spending, we
cannot allow education to be put
on the back burner or languish in
the line of shortsighted funding
choices currently being made by
the legislative decision matrix.
We must send someone who is
willing to fight for the future of
our children as well as the future
of our state. We must send
someone who understands edu-
cation and will stand up to the
notion that children’s futures
can, and will, be sacrificed in
order to balance the budget
without even a consideration of
funding enhancements, just to
make voters happy.

As a retired teacher, Donna
Pence has the pertinent back-
ground to help all of the schools
in District 25 as she has in the
past and will continue to do. She
believes in a student’s right to
receive a complete and thorough
education opportunity regard-
less of where they live in the
state. I have worked extensively
with Donna and have found her
to be a consistent friend of edu-
cation.

Since District 25 has a multi-
tude of rural school districts
whose opportunities of online
learning, technical training pro-
grams, and the Idaho School for
the Deaf and Blind all depend on
legislative funding choices,
please send Donna Pence to fight
for our kids.

JJIIMM  LLEEWWIISS
FFaaiirrffiieelldd

Take another look at
school budget cuts

I’m writing to you about my
concern of the school’s budget
cuts. I am very worried about
them.

My school started after Labor
Day; it is going to end before
Memorial Day. That means we
will be going seven days less. I

am worried about not having
enough resources at the school.
Some of the teachers can’t retire
as planned because of the short-
age of funds in the retirement
fund. The teachers aren’t getting
paid much money. The school
doesn’t get to do a lot of stuff
that it used to do.

I think the budget cuts should
be re-evaluated.

BBRREETTTT  SSCCHHWWAABBEEDDIISSSSEENN
KKiimmbbeerrllyy
(Editor’s note: Brett

Schwabedissen is an eighth-
grader at the Kimberly Middle
School.)

Autumn brings relief,
appreciation for life

I savor these cool, crisp days
of fall where the sun slants to the
earth making it feel like morning
all day. It’s as if everything sighs
with relief from all the summer’s
abundant growth and finally just
relaxes into blessed change. I
love that! It sort of makes me
relax, too, and also makes me
realize (thankfully) that all our
concerns and problems are
going to pass ... they will
undoubtedly become memories
and valued experience.

This morning as I rode the
bike trail, I was stopped short by
two river otter darting across my
path. They were full grown with
luxuriant fur rippling over fran-
tically pumping muscles — their
presence absolutely made my
day!

How appropriate that this
rather jolly animal, well known
for its energetic zest for life,
would make a fleeting appear-
ance to remind me that life is
basically good, beautiful and
worth every sorrow we might
encounter.

Indeed, it will be a very good
day today!

DDEEAANNNN  GGOOOODDWWIINN
HHeeyybbuurrnn

Deadline for letters to the editor
concerning candidates or issues
on the Nov. 2 ballot is Tuesday,
Oct. 26, at 5 p.m. No letters will be
accepted for publication after
that.

Election letters
deadline
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dire predictions for the 2010 Legislature
By Dan Popkey
Idaho Statesman, Boise

Entering his third decade
in the Legislature, Senate
Finance Committee
Chairman Dean Cameron
expects 2011 will be his
toughest session yet, with a
budget shortfall that could
reach 18 percent of current
spending.

“There will be funding
decisions made that will
alter the direction of state
government for many
years,” said Cameron,
R-Rupert. “Our reserves are
gone. We can’t expect more
federal stimulus. This may
be the most difficult session
any Legislature has faced in
a long, long time.”

The May primary brought
the defeat of four
Republican senators by
more conservative GOP
opponents. Coupled with
strong public sentiment
against spending, a frugal
Legislature looks to become
downright stingy. That’s
especially — and critically —
true in the Senate, which
has been a backstop to the
fiscally hawkish House.

“It may change the tone
and change the outcome on
everything from education
to how we get out of Boise
with a balanced budget,”
said House Minority Leader
John Rusche, D-Lewiston.

“The question is who gets
first in line when revenues
rebound,” Rusche added. “Is
it tax cuts or rebuilding edu-
cation and other programs
we’ve already cut? When
does pulling the belt tighter
become a noose?”

Rusche hopes for a pickup
of four seats in the 
105-member Legislature in
the Nov. 2 election, but
adds, “I’ll understand it if
we stand pat. The wind isn’t
at our backs in this election,
that’s for sure.”

Jonathan Parker, execu-
tive director of the Idaho
Republican Party, said his
goal is to gain six to eight
seats. Parker’s assessment
seems more likely.

Whatever the numbers,
Republicans will retain
veto-proof majorities. Even
if Democrat Keith Allred
upsets GOP Gov. Butch
Otter, the Legislature will
have the upper hand.

Rusche predicts a pro-
tracted session. Cameron
hopes for a short meeting.
Long or short, Cameron
says it will be so painful that
several members of his Joint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee will leave the
budget-writing panel
because “they no longer
have the stomach for the
cuts we’ll see.”

Rusche, Cameron, House
Speaker Lawerence Denney
and Senate President Pro
Tem Bob Geddes agree that
if revenue doesn’t bounce
back soon, lawmakers will
be looking at a $300 million
to $400 million gap in a 
$2.3 billion budget.

“I suspect it will take a
combination of things,
looking at tax exemptions,
looking at spending, to
come up with a way to bal-
ance the budget,” said
Denney, R-Midvale.

One possibility, though no
legislators want their name
on it yet: Ending the grocery
tax credit, which saves tax-
payers $100 million. That
would mean conflict

because it would hit the
poor hardest during hard
times.

But Cameron says an
estimated $150 million
shortfall in Medicaid, which
provides health care to the
poor, will mean high drama.
He recalled 2003, when
lawmakers proposed cutting
denture coverage for the
elderly, before backing
down.

“We had busloads of sen-
iors shake their dentures at
us,” Cameron said. “That
was minuscule compared to
what we’re facing now.”

Geddes doubts a broad
review of tax breaks will get
anywhere but said sin taxes
may be part of the solution,
with Idaho’s relatively low
tobacco and beer and wine
taxes the low-hanging
fruit. But he said the
Senate’s rightward shift
dims prospects for raising
transportation taxes,
despite recommendations
expected from an Otter task
force.

“It will be a very, very
hard line,” said Geddes, R-

Soda Springs.
“There’s no appetite for a

general tax increase,” agreed
House Assistant GOP
Leader Scott Bedke,
R-Oakley.

A key test of how far the
Senate shifts ideologically
will come in December,
when party caucuses elect
leaders. Sen. Chuck Winder,
R-Eagle, is considering
challenging Senate
Assistant GOP Leader Joe
Stegner of Lewiston. If the
more conservative Winder
prevails, it could signal the
end of the Senate’s moder-
ating effect on the House.

Whatever the outcome,
Cameron speaks with the
authority of experience
when he says the budget-
cutters will find it tougher
than they think to take away
health benefits constituents
have enjoyed for years.

“Everybody wants
accountability until it’s their
program,” he said. “I think
you’ll see a parade of advo-
cates and a parade of
providers. But I do not see
cuts in K-12 education to
solve Medicaid’s problem.”

Dan Popkey covers poli-
tics for the Idaho Statesman.

Editor’s note: 
Westword is a sampling 
of opinion from Western 

newspapers and other media.

Allred will do a much
better job than Otter

Never has it been so
important to have a new
governor for Idaho. Butch
Otter has utterly failed. He
only cares about catering to
corporate America. His hor-
rible zeal to kill wolves is
biologically and intellectu-
ally cruel and inhumane.
His drastic cuts to educa-
tion are well documented.
He is good at standing
around grinning at a foot-
ball rally, but his manage-
ment skills are threadbare.
His hatred of the federal
government is pathologi-
cally perverse. His opposi-
tion to needed health care
reform is bone-headed. He
utterly wasted $100,000 of
your precious tax dollars in
an ideological grandstand-
ing stunt to sue. As a multi-
millionaire, he gladly takes
$4,500 per month in a
“housing allowance,” since
he refused to live in the
governor’s residence.

His most mind-boggling,
infuriating stupidity of all
is his zeal to allow the
Exxon Mobil monster loads
(500,000 lbs. each) on U.S.
Highway 12 yards away
from the federally desig-
nated Lochsa Wild and
Scenic River. The 250 mas-
sive loads would drastically
impact the proven tourism
economy of north Idaho,
ruin the rural life style of
hundreds of residents and
seriously damage the Wild
River Corridor. The narrow

two-lane roads and old
bridges simply cannot han-
dle these loads without
spending yet millions more
of your tax dollars to
rebuild them. Public safety
issues abound. It’s utter
social, environmental and
economic madness. I sus-
pect Butch has told the
Idaho Transportation
Department to just ignore
the “little people” and the
law and “make it happen.”
It’s Big Black Oil for Butch!
Idaho citizens would pay a
horrific price. Bumbling
Butch is a $50 haircut on a
$5 head.

Conversely, Mr. Allred has
proven management and
people skills.

He has the intellectual
substance and integrity
required to be an excellent
progressive problem-solv-
ing governor. Please vote for
Keith and a new day for
Idaho.

SCOTT  PPHHIILLLLIIPPSS
HHaaiilleeyy

Veterans could be
treated right here

We could sell our Magic
Valley Medical Center to the
Department of Defense.
Then it could be used as a
military hospital for our
veterans. Then our men and
women veterans could get
excellent medical care right
here in Magic Valley instead
of driving all the way to
Boise.

CATHY  AANNNN  HHEEIILLEEMMAANN
BBuuhhll

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to
(208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

     OUTSMART 
 THE FAMILY    
            BUDGET.

Send a powerful signal when you switch to 

  America’s Largest and Most Reliable Wireless Network.

Your signal reigns on America’s Largest and Most Reliable Wireless Network.

1.800.256.4646      •      VERIZONWIRELESS.COM      •      VZW.COM/STORELOCATOR

First 2 lines for $99.99 monthly access on the 
Nationwide Talk & Text Family SharePlan,® additional 
lines (up to 3) $9.99 monthly access each. (Activation 
fees, taxes & other charges apply.)*

•  UNLIMITED calling 
to America’s Largest Mobile 

to Mobile community

•  UNLIMITED text 
to any number on any network 

in the U.S.

Your family shares: A family of 4 
gets all this for 
less than

$30 monthly access 
per line

* Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 13¢ Regulatory 
& 83¢ Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges 
could add 5% – 39% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts).

  IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. $175 early termination 
fee/line ($350 for advance devices) & other charges. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Network details 
& coverage maps at vzw.com. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. Shipping charges may apply. Limited-time offers. 
© 2010 Verizon Wireless. C8689

Samsung Intensity™ II

Built-to-text slider

FREE
$50 2-yr. price – $50 mail-in 

rebate debit card. 

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

LG Cosmos™
Socially skilled text specialist 

BUY 1
GET  1 FREE
$2999

$79.99 2-yr. price – $50 mail-in rebate 
debit card. Add’l phone: $50 2-yr. 
price – $50 mail-in rebate debit card. 

Seniors’ Insurance Services

Medicare Specialists

Med Advantage Plans and Part D (prescriptions)

also: Long Term Care and Final Expense Life Insurance

Call: Mike or Lyn Morgan 732-0232
904 Blue Lakes Blvd. 

(3 blocks south of Addison)
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FINAL 
WEEK!!!

HUGE FALL DISCOUNTS
Buy Now & Save Hundreds to Thousands of Dollars on a Patio 
Cover, Screen Room or Four Season Sunroom. Get your Patio 
Cover, Screen Room or Sunroom installed before winter hits.

SCREEN ROOM
Keep the bugs out of your patio.

Patio Covers • Carports • Screen Rooms • Sunrooms
Family Owned and Operated - Serving the Treasure Valley since 1993

Serving the Magic Valley Since 2001

(208) 733-6522
www.patiocoversunlimited.com

Patio Covers Unlimited, Inc.

FOUR SEASON SUNROOM
Enlarge your home for a very af ordable price.

OPEN LATTICE COVER
Lattice Style Cover allows some sun & some shade for a comfortable patio.

SOLID PATIO COVER
Enjoy your patio year round.


